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ABSTRACT
Solid Waste Management. Residential Yard Wasta Diversion
Programs and Their Use in Canada and the Northern Unitud States
by Karen Scoulding
Prepared in partial fulfillment of the requirements for the degree of Master
of Environmental Design (Environmental Science), Faculty of
Environmental Design, The University of Calgary, January, 1999.
Supervisor: Dr. Richard Revel
The purpose of this Master's Degree Project is to gather infonnation
regarding current residential yard waste management strategies in
Canada and the northern United States. This was achieved through a
mail out survey that covered all facets of residential yard waste
management, from collection and processing to the application or end use
of the yard waste materials. The survey was sent to 124 communities in
the research area. Ninety-three communities responded which resulted in
a 75% return rate.

Part I highlights the residential yard waste diversion program suwey and
summarizes the survey resuts. Part I1 provides background infonnation
that reviews current City of Calgary residential yard waste diversion
programs, yard waste source reduction options, residential yard waste
collection
strategies
and
perlinent
composting
information.
Recommendations for the City of Calgary to consider for future expansion
of their residential yard waste diversion program are presented in Part II.
Highlighted recommendations include:

Implementing residential source reduction programs, for instance,
backyard composting and grasscycling;
expanding the current residential leaf drop-off program to include grass
and brush; and,
exploring the opportunities for marketing compost andlor giving it to
residents.
A wide variety of yard waste diversion programs are used in Canada and
the northern United States. Rarely do communities overlap with similar
programs as each one has unique characteristics.
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CHAPTER 1:INTROOUCTtON
The purpose of this Master's Degree Project is to determine and provide the City

of Calgary with the most current inforrnation available on residential yard waste
diversion programs in Canada and the northern United States. The main
emphasis of this project is centred on yard waste collection strategies. In order
to address this objective, a survey based on residential yard waste diversion
programs was sent to 124 communities in Canada and the northern United
States. As well, various yard waste diversion options and strategies applicable to
the City of Calgary were examined in a background inforrnation review. Both
methods assisted in the development of recommendations for future expansion
of the City's current residential yard waste diversion program.
This Master's Degree Project is divided into two parts.

The separation of

information highlights the survey results in order to stress its importance in this
study.

Part I and Part II contain a detailed methodology pertaining to each

section. Part I is strictly dedicated to a summary of the residential yard waste
diversion survey results. Part II discusses current City of Calgary residential yard
waste diversion programs and provides background information applicable to the

City regarding yard waste source reduction options, residential yard waste
collection strategies and pertinent cornposting information.

Recommendations

for the City of Calgary to consider when expanding their current residential yard

waste diversion program are presented in Part II.

Over the years, increased environmental awareness has lead to changes in

public attitudes towards waste management.

This along with landfill bans,

decreasing landfill space, siting problems for new landfills, and pressure by the
public to consider alternatives has resulted in municipalities looking at a variety of
waste diversion options.

Yard waste (e.g. branches, grass clippings, and leaves) accounts for an
estimated 20%40% of the residential waste stream

(City of Calgary, 1995a).

This variation is due to a number of factors including climate, yard size, and the

percentage of the population in single family housing. Yard waste can be the
largest component of municipal solid waste during the summer and fall. With
seasonal peaks, yard waste material has become an area of interest for
municipal waste divenion initiatives (Griffihs, 1998). Municipalities must plan for
peak demand as yard waste is largely responsible for spikes in truck and worker
requirements.
Waste diversion options generally involve one or more of the '4 R'sn: reduce,

reuse, recycle, and recover. Yard waste diversion programs would involve the
reduction and recycling options. Reduction of residential yard waste centres on
homeowners decreasing the amount of yard waste material that is set out for
collection.

This would involve such initiatives as backyard composting,

grasscycling, mulching, and yard waste minimization principles. Decreasing the
amount of yard waste that is collected from the household in turn reduces the
amount that is landfilled. Recycling pertains to yard waste composting; this can
be viewed as the ideal form of recycling since organic materials are returned to

the land.
Some provinces and states have banned yard waste from traditional waste
disposal facilities (Bauld, 1998; The Composting Council, 1996b).

This has

resulted in the implementation of central yard waste divenion programs and the
development of numerous composting operations.

In Canada 162 facilities

(municipal and private) compost yard waste while the United States have a total
of 3,260 facilities (The Composting Council of Canada, 1995; The Composting
Council, 1997).

At these facilities yard waste is the principal feedstock.

However, kitchen waste, biosolids, and manure along with a variety of other
organics may be included in the composting process.

The Calgary Perspective

Alberta's solid waste is comprised of 3 waste streams: residential; construction
and

demolition;

and

industrial,

commercial,

and

institutional

(Alberta

Environmental Protection, 1997a). Residential solid waste generates 33% of the
entire Alberta waste stream while yard and food waste combined accounts for
35% of Alberta's residential solid waste composition (Alberta Environmental

Protection, 1997a. 1997b) (Figure 1).

Note: These figures reflect a provincial average for waste components, but will
vary according to season and municipality.

Figure 1: Alberta's Average Residential Waste Composition (percent by weight)
(Alberta Environmental Protection, 1997b)
Solid waste composition data for the City of Calgary are not available. However
in 1990, the City of Edmonton noted that 24.7% of refuse was from residential
areas while 32.1% of residential solid waste was comprised of yard waste (City of
Edmonton, 1991b).
Calgary has significant yard waste peaks throughout the year.

The highest

peaks are in May and June which coincide with spring cleanup (Figure 2).

Throughout the summer yard waste collection is relatively constant with the
disposal of grass. During the fall another peak occurs with the addition of leaves.
As expected, little yard waste is collected during the winter. Calgarians generate
an estimated 26 kg of solid waste per household per week over the summer

compared to 15 kg per week in the winter (Dempster, 1998). Roughly 7 kg - 10
kg of solid waste is comprised of yard waste during the summer months (Cityof

Calgary, 1995a).
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Figure 2: City of Calgary Three Year Average Refuse Disposal
Per Household (1994-1996)
(City of Calgary, 1997)

Even though Calgary has 50

- 85 years of

landfill space available, the City is

considering expanding its yard waste diversion program (Cityof Calgary,1995b).
With a 1998 population of 819,334, an annual growth rate of 3.65% (1997), and

an anticipated population increase of almost 200,000 during the next decade, the
City must explore potential yard waste diversion options (Collins, 1998; Collins
and Pommer, 1998).

PART I
RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE DIVERSION
PROGRAMS IN CANADA AND THE NORTHERN
UNITED STATES SURVEY RESULTS

-

PART I: RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE DlVERSlON PROGRAMS IN
CANADA AND THE UNITED STATES SURVEY RESULTS

-

The p h a r y focus of the research conducted for this Master's Degree Project
was to determine how communities in Canada and the northem United States
have addressed residential yard waste management. This includes all facets of
management, from the collection and processing to the application or end use of
the yard waste materials. Part I is dedicated to a discussion of the residential
yard waste diversion suwey results.

The principal research strategies implemented to achieve the study objective

were a mail survey and informal telephone interviews. The main component for
data collection was a mail survey (Appendix A). This strategy was selected due
to the large amount of information requested from communities and because
some of this information may not be readily available on the telephone, for
instance yard waste cubside collection costs. A survey gives the respondent
time to find the answer.

Before the survey was developed, background

information regarding community yard waste

diversion programs and

confirmation that a survey response would be received was obtained over the
telephone. This sunrey was designed, to the greatest extent possible, in a
"check-box" format to minimize the amount of time it took respondents to
complete. The City of Calgary was actively involved in the survey question
selection and preparation. hhuch of the survey centres on yard waste collection
strategies at the City of Calgary's request.

In total 124 communities throughout Canada and the northern United States
were sent a survey in June of 1998. The rationale behind community selection
was based on communities with populations over 100,000 above the 38m
parallel. The 386 parallel was selected as the research area border in order to
include Colorado Springs, CO. Since Calgary, AB and Colorado Springs, CO are

both located close to the east side of the Rocky Mountains, Colorado Springs,
CO was considered to be a pertinent community to survey. Focus areas for the
survey included the northeastern United States and Ontario. Yard waste bans
have been invoked in these regions to divert yard waste from a variety of

disposal facilities (Appendix 8). This in turn indicates that communities are likely
to have implemented residential yard waste diversion programs.

In order to

create a geographical balance, smaller communities and provinciaVstate capitals
with populations less than 100,000 were included. A minimum of wmmunity per

provincektate was selected over the research area. This provided a full sample
of yard waste diversion programs across Canada and the northern United States.
Several communities were selected based on suggestions made by other
comrnunities as having successful yard waste diversion programs.
Ninety-three communities responded to this survey which resulted in a 75%
return rate (Table 1). Follow up telephone calls were made, as appropriate, to
clarify community responses. Informal interviews were also conducted over the

telephone in order to obtain information regarding private cornposting facilities.
Number of Suweys
Sent

Number of Sunreys
Returned

Ruponse
Rate (96)

Canada

49

39

79.6

United States

75

54

72

Total

124

93

75

Table 1: Response Rate for the Residential Yard Waste Diversion
Programs Survey

Results from the residential yard waste diversion survey were complied in a
database and divided into the following categories for ease of handling:
Solid waste disposal and residential solid waste diversion characteristics;
residential yard waste diversion programs and collection strategies;
yard waste curbside collection characteristics;
yard waste drop-off collection characteristics;
composting facility characteristics and end markets;

yard waste collection and composting facility costs; and,
yard waste diversion promotion and public education.
This database provides a detailed overview of current residential yard waste
management programs in Canada and the northern United States. Information
gathered from the suwey was reviewed and then summarized in the following
chapter.

For ease of direct comparison all imperial measurements were

converted to metric and all American costs were converted to Canadian dollars at

an exchange rate of 1.57. Original data given in cubic yards per year and in
dollars per cubic yard were converted to tons using a 4:1 ratio (cubic yard:ton)
(Minear, 1998) then to tonnes, and into Canadian dollars where applicable.

CHAPTER 2: RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE DIVERSION PROGRAMS IN
CANADA AND THE NORTHERN UNITED STATES
SURVEY RESULTS
In total 93 communities responded to this survey resulting in a 75% return rate.
The population of these communlies range from 6,000 to 2,732,000and the
number of households vary from 3,000 to 1,021,000-

It is noted that the

community examples referred to in this chapter are not intended to highlight any
one program but to give the reader an idea where specific initiatives and program
characteristics take place.
Full survey results are contained in Appendices C-H. Several respondents did
not complete the entire survey.

In these cases information is considered not

available and is denoted by

Not applicable (NA) is utilized when a specific

question or set of questions is not relevant to a particular community, for
instance, the surveyed community does not have a yard waste drop-off program
in place. In many cases the category selected for discussion may total over
100%. For example, communities may use more than one solid waste disposal

facility, or may allow residents to use several curbside set out methods (e-g.
bundles, kraft paper bags, plastic garbage bags, and roll-out carts).
For the readers' convenience the survey question(s) that will be discussed in

each section are located at the beginning of the section. All percentages in the
following chapter are based on the total number of communities that responded
to this survey. Percentages are rounded to the nearest percent.

Solid Waste Dismsal and Diversion Characteristics
What is the current method for solid waste disposal?
What is the tipping fee for municipal solid waste at this disposal facility?

By far landfilling is the most popular method of community solid waste disposal
followed by waste-tosnergy plants and incinerators (Table 2). Tipping fees for
municipal solid waste at these disposal facilities range from $0 It to $133 A.

Numbor of
Communitk.

Parantof
Communities

Minimum/ Maximum Tipping
F n (Dolkrs*/Tonm)

Landfill

85

91%

$0 to $133

Waste-to-Energy

10

11%

$26 to $88

Incinerator

5

5%

S5Q to $82

Resource
Recovery Facility

1

1%

$34

Information Not
Available

1

1%

NA

Diapoul Facility

NA = Not Applicable

* Rounded to the nearest dollar

Table 2: Solid Waste Disposal Facilities
Bag Limits and Volume-Based Systems

Are there any seasonal or year round b a d a n limits in place?
How is municipal solid waste collection financed?

Of the communities surveyed 29% have invoked some form of a seasonal or
year round residential baglcan limit. Calgary, A 6 is unique, it has implemented a
temporary 5-baglcan limit during the fall in order to ensure that collection routes
are completed on time.
scheduled collection day.

Extra bags are left behind for pick-up on the next
Baglcan limits may also be in conjunction with a

volume-based collection system.

Both strategies encourage residential

recycling, backyard composting, and grasscycling.

Two basic volume-based refuse systems exist. Firstly, residents are charged on
a per bag/can basis, for instance, residents of St. Cloud, MN purchase specially

marked 114 L refuse bags from City Hall and local stores for $2 /bag. In this way

residents are paying directly for each bag disposed. Bame, ON and the Regional
Municipality of the Central Okanagan, BC both have a Fbag/can limit per refuse
pick-up. Residents of Banie, ON pay an additional fee of $1 per baglcan for

more than the limit and the Regional Municipality of the Central Okanagan allows

residents to purchase 2 additional bagcan tags for $1.50-$3.50 depending on
the community. Secondly, residents select among a variety of container sizes for
refuse; the larger the container the higher the monthly charge. Portland, OR and
Lansing, MI have both implemented this system. In Portland. OR, if requested,
haulers provide residents with 227 L and 345 L roll-out carts with rates of $36
and $43.25 per month respectively.

Vancouver, WA has adopted a linear rate

structure with a volume-based system. One 121 L can with weekly pick-up is
$18 per month, 2 t a n service is $36 per month and

extra cans are $7.25 per

month. This rate structure is an incentive to reduce waste disposal to one can.
Most suweyed communities either incorporate the refuse fee into residential
property taxes (53%) or charge a flat fee on the residential utility bill (23%). In
contrast, volume-based systems are centred on the amount of waste generated.
Residential Solid Waste Diversion Programs
What waste diversion programs are available to residents other than yard waste
diversion programs?

Residential solid waste divenion programs (not including yard waste diversion)
are commonly observed with the surveyed communities. A clear majority (83%)
of the respondents have implemented 4 or more diversion programs.

Communities collect residential recyclables either through curbside collection,
drop-off collection, or both collection strategies (Table 3).

Other promoted

diversion initiatives include: household hazardous waste, tire recycling, oil
recycling, plastic recycling, paint exchanges, beverage container depots, and
construction/demolition recycling programs (Table 3). Twenty-five percent of the
communities have implemented some form of a kitchen waste diversion program.
Seventy-four percent of these initiatives take place in communities with
populations under 185, 000.

Residential Sotid Waate
Diversion Program

Number of Communitkr

Perant of Communitks

Household Hazardous Waste

71

76Y0

Recycling - Curbside and Drop-off

58

62%

Tire Recycling

56

60%

Oil Recycling

55

59%

Plastic Recycling

52

56%

Paint Exchange

44

47Y0

Beverage Container Depots

33

35%

Recycling - Curbside

17

18%

Recycling - Drop-off

17

18%

Kitchen Waste - Curbside

12

13%

Kitchen Waste -- Vermicomposthg

6

7%

Kitchen Waste - Drop-off

5

5%

Construction/Demolition Recycling

1

1%

Information Not Available

1

1O h

I

Table 3: Residential Solid Waste Diversion Program
(excluding yard waste diversion programs)
Appendix C contains the full survey results for solid waste disposal and diversion
characteristics.
Yard Waste Bans and Diversion Proarams

What average annual percentage of the total municipal solid waste stream and
the residential solid waste stream is yard waste?
Survey results indicate that yard waste comprises of 1% to 40% of the total
municipal solid waste stream and between 1% and 53% of the residential waste
stream. Many of the responses are estimates as numerous communities have
not completed waste composition studies.

Yard Waste Ban8

Are there any yard waste bans at the solid waste disposal facility? If yes, please
describe.

Forty-eight percent of the communities surveyed have yard waste bans in place.
Various levels of government can ban yard waste materials from solid waste
disposal facilities (e.g. landfills, waste-to-energy plants, and incinerators). At the
provinciaVstate level Minnesota (1992), Nova Scotia (1996), and South Dakota
(1995) have all banned yard waste from landfills while West Virginia (1996) has
banned it from all disposal facilities (Bauld, 1998: The Compost Council, 1996b).
Wisconsin (19931, on the other hand, bans yard waste from landfills but allows
burning with energy recovery (The Compost Council, 1996b). Ohio's legislation
(1995) is different, it states that all source separated yard waste must go to a
composting facility (The Cornposting Council, 1996b). At the county level, the
Jefferson County Waste Management Board (1994) banned leaves and grass
from the landfill used by Louisville, KY (City of Louisville, 1994). At the city level,
Augusta, ME and Seattle, WA have ordinances. The former states that leaves

and grass clippings must be separated from all waste and placed in a leaf
composting area while the latter prevents yard waste from being placed in the
garbage (Jones, 1998; Uhlar-Heffner, 1998).

Yard Waste Diversion Programs
What types of yard waste diversion programs are promoted?
Do any of these programs offer incentives for residents to participate?

The surveyed communities are currently practicing a wide variety of yard waste
diversion initiatives.

Ninety-seven percent offer some form of yard waste

collection while 88% have a Christmas tree recycling program. Source reduction
programs include backyard composting, gasscycling, mulching, and yard waste
minimization principles respectively (Table 4).

Of the 93 communities that

responded, 2% do not have any yard waste diversion programs in place.

Yard WaaW Divadon Pmgmm

Numbor of Communbs

Parcant of C o m m u n b

Curbside andfor Drop-off Collection

90

97%

Christmas Tree Recycling

82

88%

Backyard Cornposting

68

73%

Grasscycling

51

55%

Mulching

32

34OA

Yard Waste Minimization Principles

14

15%

Not Applicable

2

2%

Information Not Available

?

1%

Table 4: Yard Waste Diversion Programs

Numerous communities offer incentives for residents to participate in yard waste
diversion initiatives. For instance, Albany, NY; Peoria County, IL; Philadelphia,
PA, and Rochester, NY all give compost from their composting facilities to

residents at no charge.

Lethbridge, AB offers free swirn/skate/public transit

passes to individuals who participate in the Christmas tree recycling program
while Great Falls, MT gives residents a certificate for one free tree on Arbor Day

as a replacement.

Other Christmas tree recycling programs offer free wood

chips once the trees are processed.

Source reduction incentives include

subsidizing backyard composten or selling them at a reduced rate. Billings, MT;
Brantford, ON; Burlington, VT; the Capital Regional District, BC; Chico, CA;
Springfield, MA, and Tillsonburg, ON all have active backyard cornposter
programs to encourage residential participation.

Mulching mower rebates and

discounts are another option. Sacramento, CA and Tacoma, WA both offer this
opportunity. Peterborough, ON has a similar program, instead of a purchase
rebate for a new lawn mower, it will pay 50% of the cost of the blade, installation,

and taxes for a mulching blade conversion. Yard waste minimization principles
have built in incentives centreing on lower costs and less maintenance.

Appendix D contains the survey full resub for yard waste bans and diversion
programs.
Yard Waste Collection Strateaies
What yard waste collectron strategy is utilized?
What yard waste materiels are included h the collection program?
Are there any size limitations for yard waste material in the c o l l ~ i o n
program?
Are there specific yard waste materials that are not allowed or banned from the
collection program?
As previously mentioned 97% of the communities collect yard waste. This is

achieved through curbside collection, dropoff collection, or both collection
strategies (Table 5).
Number of Communitks

Percent of Communities

Curbside and Drop-off
Collection

58

62%

Cub i d e Collection

19

20%

Drop-off Collection

13

14%

Not Applicable

2

2%

Information Not Available

1

1%

Yard Waste Collection
s-tegy

Table 5: Yard Waste Collection Strategies
Numerous yard waste materials are gathered through these strategies: leaves,

Christmas trees, grass, branches, weeds, sod, wood waste, and tree stumps
(Table 6). Some communities collect only one specific material while others
collect a wide variety of materials.

Several communities have size limitations andlor banned certain yard waste
materials from their program. In most limitation cases branches have diameter

and/or length restrictions. For example, Omaha, NE accepts branches up to 5
cm in diameter and 1 m in length while Richmond. BC accepts branches up to

15 cm in diameter. The reasons behind branch size limitations generally centre

on the maximum size allowed by processing equipment and ease of handling for
the collector. Sod and tree stumps are the most commonly banned yard waste
materials. This is due to weight constraints and processing limitations. Other

bans include branches and grass clippings. Brooks, A 6 has banned branches
for fear of excessive processing costs. Dayton, OH; London, ON, and Oakville,
ON all ban grass from their collection programs while Markham, ON only bans

grass from curbside collection. Odour issues may be a concern leading to grass
bans.

However, London, ON and Markham, ON ban grass simply to help

promote environmentally sustainable lawn care through source reduction (8.g.
backyard composting, grasscycling, and mulching).
Number of Communhks

Percent of Communities

Leaves

04

90%

Christmas Trees

82

88%

Grass

75

81OO/

Branches

72

77%

Weeds

65

70%

Sod

29

31%

Wood Waste

4

4%

Tree Stumps

3

3%

Not Applicable

2

2%

Information Not Available

1

1%

Yard Waste Materials

Collected

Table 6: Yard Waste Materials Collected

Appendix D contains the full sunrey results for yard waste collection strategies.

Yard Waste Curbside Colkction Characteristics

What year did the cudside coll&tion prognm start?
How many households are se&d
by cubside coI18Ction?
Who collects residential yard waste?
Is curbside collection seasonal or year round?
What is the yard waste collecton frequency?
Is yard waste collected on fhe same day as residential solid waste?
What type of equipment is used for cutbside collection?
How is yard waste set out for the collector?
How is curbside collection financed?
Of the 93 communities sutveyed, 82% have established a yard waste curbside

program (Table 5).

On the whole, most communities initiated their curbside

collection throughout the 1990's with Sacramento, CA (1953) and Madison. WI
(1980) having the oldest programs. Surveyed communities indicate that curbside

programs collect from between 400 and 740. 000 households, and that many
communities serve a limited number of households. Public collection (50%) is
the most common followed by contracted private collection (31%) and residential

subscriptions to private collectors (10%).
Table 7 reviews a variety of yard waste curbside collection characteristics.

Seasonal collection is noted to be more popular than year round collection.

The

former can be a fall leaf program (October-November) and/or a Christmas tree
collection in January. Seasonal and year round programs may collect yard waste
using one or more of the following curbside collection frequencies: weekly,
biweekly, or monthly.

Forty-eight percent of the communities have weekly

collection. 23% biweekly, and 4% monthly. Specific yard waste materials can be
collected at different times during the month.

For example, in Madison, WI

leaves and grass are collected biweekly while brush is collected on a monthly

basis. Seasonal programs also can have a dedicated number of pick-ups over
the programs running time. For instance, London, ON has 6 yard waste pick-ups

from March to October, residents receive a garbage and recycling calendar so
they know when to set out yard waste. Another option available is call-in service,

residents of Huntington, WV and Milwaukee, WI specifically request collection.

Yard
Curbaide
Coll~tionCht.ctni8tk

Numbor ofCommunitk.

-cent

of Communitks

L

Collection

PerioQ

Seasonal

50

54%

Year Round

26

28Oh

Not Applicable

15

16%

information Not Available

2

2%

Weekly

45

48%

Biweekly

21

23%

Dedicated Number
of pick-ups
(over a specific period
of time)

9

10%

Monthly

4

4%

Call In

2

2%

Not Applicable

15

16%

Information Not Available

7

8%

Yes

44

47%

No

24

26%

Vanes

6

7%

Not Applicable

15

16%

Information Not Available

4

4%

Pick-up Freauency

Same Dav Collection as
Solid Waste

Table 7: Yard Waste Curbside Collection Characteristics

Yard waste may or may not be collected on the same day as solid waste.

Forty-seven percent of the communities have same day collection while 26% do
not.

Seven percent of the respondents have collection days that may vary

depending on the private collectors' schedule.

For example, the franchised-

based system in Portland, OR assigns residents to subscribe directly to a specific
collector. In this free market system 44 different haulers service the Clty; each
private hauler decides if refuse and yard waste collection is on the same day
(McLaughlin, 1998).
To collect yard waste communlies often utilize existing public equipment such as
rearhide loader compactors, dump trucks, and front-end loaders.

This

equipment can be specifically dedicated to yard waste or may be shared with
refuse collection. Markham, ON uses dedicated side loader compactors for yard
waste collection while Montreal, PQ utilizes regular refuse rearlside loader
compactors. Meanwhile, Chicago, IL cocollects clear blue bag yard waste and
recyclables with refuse in the same rear loader compactor. Depending on the
type of yard waste material, specialized collection equipment (e-g. vacuums and

street sweepers) may be required.
Sets out methods vary greatly among the sunreyed communities. It is noted that
the majority of communities use more than one set out option.

The type of

material collected can determine the set out method, for example, branches
require bundles whereas leaves can be placed in bags/containen or swept loose
to the curb. Of the communities surveyed, the most popular set out methods
include: bundles, kraft paper bags, open containers, and clear plastic bags
(Table 8). Boise, ID; Columbus, OH, and PeteMrough, ON all promote the use
of bundles, kraft paper bags, and open containers. Chicago. IL, on the other

hand, uses clear blue plastic bags for its Blue Bag Recycling Program (Keane,
1998) while the Regional Municipality of Halifax, NS and Salem, OR utilize only

roll-out carts. Less common set out methods involve biodegradable plastic bags
and jute bags. Augusta, ME; Surrey, BC; Portland, OR, and Whitehorse, YK
utilize the former while Ouelph, ON has implemented the latter as one option.

Set Out Method

Numbor of W u n i t k a

Parant of CammunHk.

Bundles

39

42%

Kraft Paper Bags

32

34%

Open Containers

30

32%

Clear Plastic Bags

20

22Y0

Roll-out Carts

16

17%

Plastic Garbage Bags

13

14%

Piled on Curb

13

14%

Piled on Street

7

8%

Biodegradable Plastic Bags

4

4%

Closed Containers

3

3%

Jute Bags

1

1%

Not Applicable

15

16%

Information Not Available

5

5%

Table 8: Yard Waste Curbside Collection Set Out Methods
Curbside collection is financed in a variety of ways, the most popular options

include: residential property tax (37%), a flat rate on the residential utility bill
(1 7%),and private collectors billing residents directly (10%).

Appendix E contains the full survey results for yard waste curbside collection

characteristics.

Yard Waste Dropdf Collection Characteristics

What year did the drop-off mllecbbn program start?
Is drop-off collection seasonal or year round?
How many drop-off lbcatrbns are there?
Is the drop-off depot(s) supervised at all times?
How is the yard waste received at the dropsff location(s)?
Are plastic bags accepted at the drop-off depot($)?
What collection equipment is used to setvice the dmp-off location(s)?
How is the drop-off program financed?

Seventy-six percent of the communities surveyed have established drop-off
collection (Table 5). Madison, WI was the first community to implement a yard
waste drop-off program (1980); the majority of communities developed programs
during the 1990's.
Table 9 reviews a variety of yard waste drop-off collection characteristics. Fifty

percent of the surveyed communities have year round drop-off sites while 23%
offer seasonal locations during the peak growing period.

Communities with

seasonal collection offer more drop-off depots (1-27) than year round sites (1-5).
Bismarck, ND and Calgary, AB, by far, have the most seasonal drop-off locations
with 25 and 27 respectively.

It is noted that 53% of the communities with drop-

off collection have full-time supervision during the hours of operation.

This

assists in the prevention of illegal dumping. When residents bring yard waste to
these sites most place the material in piles as opposed to bins.
percent of drop-off programs do not accept plastic bags.

Sixty-one

Of these 57

communities, 19 (33%) request that residents debag their own yard waste.
Brantford, ON; Milwaukee, WI, and Seattle, WA all require residents to debag
and place yard waste in bins.
Standard equipment used by the surveyed communities to transport yard waste
to the composting facility include: frontsnd loaders, rearlside loader compactors,
roll-off trucks, dump trucks, trailers, and vacuums. Eight of the respondents have
their drop-off site located at the composting facility, this results in no feedstock
transfers. Drop-off depots are generally financed through tipping fees, residential

property taxes, flat entrance rates, andlor per container charges on a residential

utility bill.
Appendix F contains the full survey results for yard waste drop-off collection
characteristics.
Yard Waste Dropoff
Collection Chrtrctarfrtic

Numbw of CommunHkr

h r c m t of Communities

Year Round

47

SO0h

Seasonal

21

23%

Not Applicable

21

23%

Information Not Available

4

4%

Yes

49

53%

No

18

19%

Not Applicable

21

23%

Information Not Available

5

5%

No

57

61%

Yes

11

12O/0

Not Applicable

21

23%

Information Not Available

4

4%

Collection P e r i a

D~oD-offDepot Su~ervisedat
All Times

Plastic Baas Acce~ted

Table 9: Yard Waste Drop-off Collection Characteristics

Com~ostFacilitv Characteristics and End Markets
Is the yard waste materiel composted?
Who owns and opemtes the composting facility?

What composting method0 is used at ihe composting facilHy?
Does the composting facility cocotnpost yard waste with other organics?
What is the tipping fee foryard waste at the composting facility?
What is the design capacity of the composting facility?
What quantity of yard wasfe was processed at the composting
facility during 1997?
What equipment is used at (he cornposting facility?
How is the composting facilify financed?
Eighty-six percent of the surveyed communities compost yard waste while 9%
use all of the yard waste, or a portion of it, for direct land application. Columbus,
OH and Sacramento, CA are noted to mulch part of their yard waste. Three main

options exist for compost facility ownership and operation, 37% are public
facilities, 33% are private facilities, and 14% are owned by the public but privately
operated (Table 10). The remaining composting facilities are described as other
(e.g . publidprivate partnerships, cooperatively developed and municipally

operated, or a partnership between a private non-profit foundation and the
public).
Surveyed communities may implement more than one yard waste composting
method. Windrows are the primary composting method followed by static piles,
channel composting, and in-vessel systems respectively (Table 10). It should be
noted that 12% of the communities' co-compost yard waste with other organic
feedstocks (Table 10). Charlottetown, PEI and the Halifax Regional Municipality,
NS co-compost with kitchen waste. Davenport, IA; Fort Wayne, IN; Provo, UT

and Rapid City, SD all co-compost with biosolids. while Quebec

City, PQ co-

composts with manure and pulp and paper residue.
Tipping fees at these composting facilities range from $0 A to $78 /t (residential
andlor commercial yard waste). Facillty design capacities vary from 2,000 t to an

estimated 200,000 t, while the minimum quantity processed by a community in

1997 was 232 t and the maximum was 181,400 1. The most commonly used

equipment at composting facilities include: front-end loaders, screens,
temperature probes, grinders, windrow turners, chippers, and shredders.

Other

equipment options involve debaggers, dump trucks, excavators, manure
spreaders, moisture probes, and watering trucks. Tipping fees and end product

sales play an important role in financing composting facilities, this is especially
true for private businesses. Residential property taxes and utility bills along with
end product sales and government grants assist in funding public facilities.
Cornposting Facility
Characteristic

Nu~ofCommunitkr

-ot~ommunltk.

'
m

Facilitv Ownershi~/Omration
Public

34

37%

Private

31

33%

Public Ownership 1 Private
Operation

13

14%

Other

3

3%

Not Applicable

I1

12%

Information Not Available

1

1%

Windrow

66

71%

Static Pile

19

20%

Channel

2

2%

In-vessel

2

2%

Not Applicable

10

11%

Information Not Available

4

4%

Corn~ostinaMethod

Table 10 continued on the next page

Table 10 continued
Cornposting Facility
Chamcterirtic

Numbmr of CmmunCtk.

'

ParcantotCommunitk.

Co-com~o~n
With
a Other
Oraanics

Yes
No
Not Applicable
Information Not Available

Table 10: Compost Facility Characteristics

Compost End Markets
What is the compost product end market(s)?

Compost is either sold in bulk, is bagged, or is given away.

Survey results

indicate that communities have more than one desired end market.

Selling

compost to landscapers is the primary market, followed by municipal use and

residential purchases (Table 11). Some communities give compost away to
residents as a thank you for participating in the yard waste program. Other end
markets include: soil blenders, nurseries, land reclamation, golf courses, landfills,
and farmers.

El Paso County. CO utilizes compost for a quarry reciamation

project to restore mountain vegetation and enhance Rocky Mountain Sheep
habitat as well as to increase the aesthetic quality of the area (Fisher, 1998).
End Market

I

Parcent of Communitks

Numbor of Communitka

I

Sold to Landscapers

33

Municipal Use

31

Sold to Residents

25

27%

Given to Residents

16

17%

36%

I

I

33%

J

I

I

Table 11 continued on the next page

Table 11 continued

I End Market

I

NunbwdComwniti.~

1

Pamanto(Cornmunr(i..

Sold

10

11%

Sold to Soil Blenders

5

Soh

1

L

Sold to Nurseries

I Land Reclamation

4

I

Sold to Gotf Courses

4%
I

I

3

I

3%

3

3%

2

2%

2

2Oh

I

1

Landfills
I

Sold to Garden Centres
sold to Contractors

I

2

I

2%

I

Sold to Farmers

1

1O h

Sold to Community

1

1%

Given to Farmers

1

1O
h

Not Yet Determined

1

1%

Information Not Available

11

12%

Not Applicable

7

I

8%

Table 11: Compost End Markets

Appendix G contains the full survey results for compost facility characteristics
and end markets.
Yard Waste Diversion Prwram Promotion and Public Education
How are yard waste diversion programs publicized and promoted?

By far the most recognized technique for publicizing yard waste diversion

programs is through the newspaper (Table 12). This is followed by the radio,
flyer drops, utility bill inserts, television, and billboards (Table 12). A variety of
promotional techniques are utilized by a small number of communities, these
include: community publications, cornposter sales, kiosks in public locations.

phone books, posters, and special events (e.g. expos and trade shows).

I

I

F

Numbor of Communiti..

Pmmt of Communitka

Newspaper

79

85%

Radio

41

44%

Flyer Drop

34

37%

Utility Bill Insert

33

35%

Television

30

32?h

Billboards

9

10%

Special Events

5

5%

Community Publications

4

4Oh

News Releases

4

4%

Cornposter Sale

3

3%

Posters

2

2%

Phone Book

1

1%

Kiosks

1

1%

Information Not Available

3

3%

Not Applicable

2

Yard Waste Diversion Pmgrrm
Promotion

I

I

2%
t

Table 12: Yard Waste Diversion Program Promotions

Public education tools including brochures, seminars, websites, school programs,
telephone hotlines, and demonstration gardens are utilized by respondents
(Table 13).

Several communities have established Master Composter and

Master Gardener public education programs. Baltimore, MD; Edmonton, AB;
Madison, WI, and Seattle, WA have implemented the Master Composter
program.

At this time Saskatoon, SK is presently working with the Waste

Reduction Council of Saskatchewan to initiate this program in the future (Ashton,
1998).

Ramsey County, MN and Seattle, WA both have Master Gardner

programs while El Paso County, CO is scheduled to implement this program in
1999 (Fisher, 1998).

Numbor of Communitks

Percent of Communitkr

Brochures

74

80%

Public Seminars

53

57Oh

Websites

40

4W0

School Programs

39

42Y0

Telephone Hotline

39

42%

Demonstration Gardens

38

41 %

Information Not Available

3

3%

Not Applicable

2

2%

Yard Was?e Publk
Education Tools

i

Table 13: Yard Waste Diversion Program Public Education Tools

Appendix H contains the full survey results for yard waste diversion program

promotion and public education.

Yard Waste Collection and Commstina Facilitv Costs
What is the cost of operating the drop-off depot(s) to the community?
What is the cost of cutbside collectim to the community3
What is the operational cost for processing the compost materials?
(All responses requested in overall cost anNor cost per tonnekon)

Minimal responses, various accounting practices, and the diverse methods in
which communities collect and determine costs have resulted in a lack of
comparable data for a discussion on yard waste collection and composting
facility costs. It is noted that in numerous cases little or no data were given for
private composting facilities. Only the following basic cost ranges are available
from the survey results: operating costs for drop-off collection range from $11 /t
$65 /t, curbside collection of yard waste is from $28 /t

-

-

- $356 A, and operating

costs for the composting facility vary from $7 /t $60 It. For further information

on specific program costs consult the community contact list for Canada and the
United States (Appendices J and K). Individuals on this list will be able to assist

with determining who the best person is, at that community, to speak with
regarding yard waste diversion program costs.

Current and Future Pilot ProbcW
Are any pilot projects implemented at #is time or are any planned for the Mure?
A variety of current and future organic pilot projects are described in Table 14.

Tomorrow's strategy can be viewed by knowing what communities are
researching, testing, and implementing today. Surveyed communities indicate
that kitchen waste diversion is the main trend of the future.
Community

II

Pilot Project

Boise, ID

1

Compost bin sales
Development of classes for local landscape maintenance personnelto
encourage commercial yard waste diversion activities

Burlington, VT

Collection program for food waste and non-recyclable paper diversion
1

Calgary, AB

I

Expand yard waste collection to grass clippings and possibly b n n c h s

Cheyenne, WY

Variable rate system

Eugene, OR

Biweekly collection of yard waste with service provided by one hauler for
the entire city
I

Grand Rapids, MI

Cart collection (1,000 households)

Great Falls, MT

Roll-off containers placed in neighburhoods on collection day
Presently having problems with containers being contaminated with noncompostables

I

Collection of both yard and kitchen waste

Kingston, ON

I
I

Lansing, MI
London, ON

Tesn
itg
a

Manchester, NH

biodegradable bags

I

Outreach program in conjunction with the Cornposting Council of
Canada
PrornotionaVeducational program for backyard compcsting

1

Markham, ON

I

Expand collection to include kitchen waste
Experiment with a variety of different collection systems
(e.g. 2-stream and 3-stream)
I

Table 14 continued on the next page

1

Table 14 continued
Community

I
I

I

I

Pirot Projut

Montreal, PQ

Kitchen waste and yard waste programs (20,000 households)

Ottawa-Cadton
RM, ON

Yard waste, food waste and other residential organic collection in a
341 L cart
Semiautomated pilot project (2.500 households)

I
1

Examine kitchen waste set out methods

Rapid City, SD

In-vessel cornposting

Red Deer, A 0

0

Examine kitchen waste options

1

Sacramento, CA

Automated containerized yard waste collection (325 households)

Salem, OR

Addition of residential vegetative food waste to curbside collection and
cornposting

Saskatoon, SK

Front street automated collection of yard waste (excluding branches)
Truck will collect garbage and yard waste on separate days from the
same container

Whitehorse, YK

Waste Watch organics collection, based after Charlottetown, PEI (230
households)

--

-

I

I

I

Peterborough,
ON

-

-

Table 14: Current and Future Community Pilot Projects
Critical Lessons Learned
What critical lessons were learned during the development and implementation
of the yard waste diversion program? Include successes and failures that might

be of importance for other communities when developing similar programs.
This is perhaps the most pertinent information obtained from the entire survey as

it centres on problem areas and issues that communities have identified.
Numerous respondents spent the time to give suggestions and helpful hints on
the lessons they learned during their yard waste program implementation and
development in order to assist others that are considering similar programs.
Table 15 discusses the compiled responses. It is noted that some responses are
conflicting since different communities have had different experiences.

-a%

Potential Concerns
L

Bans

r

Mandatory bans on yard waste from refuse collection would improve program

success rate
Curbside Collection

r

Increase number of pick-ups over summer months
Scaling back weekly collection to monthly during the summer has caused
problems
Loose-leaf pick-up is hard to keep up with in the fall (residents complain)
Greater parb'ciw-onif yard waste collection is the same day as refuse
Skid loaders with packer produce maximum loads
Residents have not embraced the subscription senrice (too expensive)

Compost Facility

-

r

Locate GO-ng
facility away from any residential areas some odours are
inevitable
Integrate compost facil'i with other opem!io(~s(0,slandfill and MRF)
Sue all equipment and compost pad for maximum tonnage plus 20% for
storms
Important to have a solid base (e.g- pavement and asphalt) for operating
surface
Expensive equipment is necessary to compost well (8.g. tub grinder, front-end
loader, windrow turner, and chipper)
Reliable ginder is essential
When purchasinga grinder set up a 'grind-#,
have manufacturers compete
on the same day with equal piles (look for high productivity and quality output)
Tub grinders seem to do the best job as they work faster and have less down
time
Purchase a screener over a tub grinder
Ensure that contractors have equipment in place before the contract begins
On-site water source is necessary
J

Cornposting Facility
Personnel

r

r

r--

Ensure that there are enough workers for a full capacity operation
Seek experienced operators, consider local farmers as they have knowledge
of both the equipment and compost process
Dedicate employees to the project, do not slip operators in and out of the
compost facility
Must pay well to have good operators
Money spent on professional consultant/horticuftun'st is money well spent

Compost Qudity

Finishedcompost quality is generaIly higher if contractor is responsible for
marketing the product
Important to have a consistent end product for purchasers

Drop-off
Collection

Do not let materialcollected at dropoff depots build up
Accepting only debagged material at depots is recommended
Dropoff locations work well with seasonal curbside coe
lco
tin
Do not allow commercial use unless a fee lructure is in place
Need to monitor site to stop illegal dumping

r

I

End Markets

I

I

Select a solid end m a w prior M composling

1

Table 15 continued on the next page
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Table 15 continued
Potential Concam

S ~ o c 1 8

Processing

Take care of patemlid odour concerns before they happen, install remedial
technique(s).
Beware of grass clippings
1

Promotion

Take the lime to advertise as it increases residential participation
One quarter of your first year budget should be spent plomotingthe program,
u t i i i all media types
Must give residentsan incentive to participate

Public Education

Strong mphasis on public education is necessary.
Messages to public must dearfystate what steps they must fdbw in order to
p a r t i c i i (4x9- use cbar plastic bags and types of yard waste allowed)
Public
continual reinforcsment
Be prepared for high increase of pac
ritp
iao
itn
during the second year
Do not change program course, m 4 u a h g the public is costly both in
dollars and participation
Simple programs work best with the public

Set Out Method

Do not collect yard waste in plastic bags
Debaggn
ig
costs are high and possible contamination of end product exists
Consider biodegradable bags ifcost effective
Utilize kraft paper bags and open containers
Use clear bags
Do not require the use of kraft paper bags due to high cost
Loosa-leaf collection reduces contamination as collectors can not see what is
in bags until they are &bagged

a

Source Reduction
Programs

Strongly recommend backyard ~ ~ m p ~ s hand
' n ggrasscycling
Concentrate on source reduction efforts prior to coe
l cto
in
programs as it is
more difficult to get residents to backyard compost and grasscycle once this
program is implemented
Initiating backyard cornposn
itg
can be a big challenge

Table 15: Critical Lessons Learned by Surveyed Communities
Summary
The survey results indicate that a great variety of yard waste diversion programs

have been implemented and that rarely do communities overlap with the exact

program. Several communities are at the forefront by testing new collection
strategies and cornposting technologies. Some will be successful and others will
require time to make adjustments to meet the specific needs of their community.

The critical lessons learned from respondents provides useful background
information for the

City of Calgary to draw upon when considering which yard

waste diversion options are best suited to meet the City's requirements.

PART II

BACKGROUND INFORMATION
AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

PART I!: BACKGROUND INFORMATION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
Part II is dedicated to a broad literature review on residential yard waste
diversion options and strategies that may be applicable to the City of Calgary. It
summarizes information on existing

City

of Calgary residential yard waste

diversion programs, potential yard waste source reduction options, a variety of
yard waste collection strategies, and relevant composting information. The last
chapter provides recommendations that are designed to expknd and complement
the City of Calgary's current residential yard waste diversion programs, as well

as direct the City towards topics that require further research.

The primary research techniques utilized for this background review included a

literature review, key informant intewiews

site visits, and conferences.

A literature review provided current information on yard waste management

issues as well as a variety of yard waste diversion programs in North America.
This review centred on trade journals, government documents (federal,
provinciaVstate and municipal), publications from composting organizations, and
internet searches. The literature review was on going throughout the project to

ensure that the most current information was included.
Key informant interviews were combined with site visits to the City of Calgary's

composting facilities. This combination of research techniques was valuable as
personal observation assisted in understandingthe composting operation. It also
lead to pertinent operational questions. A site visit was made to the Olds College

Composting Technology Centre, but no interview took place.
During the research stage of this project, 3 conferences, the Olds College
Composting Conference held in Olds, Alberta, in April 1997 and April 1998, and
the Solid Waste Association of North America

- Prairie Chapter Conference held

in Edmonton, Alberta, in April 1998 were attended. Both of the Olds College
Cornposting Conferences were based mainly on cornposting

issues in Alberta:

organic waste management, environmental remediation, and integrated waste
management were the underlying themes. The Solid Waste Association of North
America

- Prairie Chapter Conference centred on the overall business of waste

management. Numerous municipal contacts were made at these conferences
for the pending mail survey and for information on current residential yard waste

diversion programs.
The information gathered wing these research techniques was reviewed with the

sunrey results and the author's own ideas to create the forthcoming residential
yard waste diversion recommendations for the City of Calgary.
It is noted that all imperial measurements were converted to metric and all

American costs were converted to Canadian dollars at an exchange rate of 1.57.

CHAPTER 3: CURRENT CITY OF CALGARY RESlDENTlAL YARD WASTE
DIVERSION INiTlAllVES
Once a week the City of Calgary manually collects residential refuse in plastic
garbage bags and open containers for landfill disposal at the Shepard, Spyhill.
and East Calgary facillies.

Presently the

City is exploring the possibility of

transferring the $60 lhousehoIcVyear residential waste s e ~ * c efee from the
residential property tax to a utility bill (Goemans. 1997). This move is expected
to help educate the public on the true cost of refuse collection and disposal
(Goemans, 1997).
Residential yard waste is presently collected with refuse for landfill disposal.
unless homeowners utilize various City yard waste diversion programs. Current

City of Calgary initiatives include: temporary baglcan limits, fall leaf drop-off
collection, Christmas tree recycling, backyard composting, and grasscycling.
T e m ~ o r a BacJCan
r~
Limit
In 1997, for the first time, the City of Calgary introduced a temporary fall
residential solid waste lirnl of 5-bagdcans per week (Frazer-Harrison, 1998).
Traditionally, with the large volumes of leaves generated in the fall, it was difficult
for regular solid waste collection to stay on schedule (Gdfiihs, 1998). Now with
the seasonal baglcan limit solid waste schedules are maintained (Goemans,

1998).

If collectors are running behind schedule and residents have not

complied with the bag/can limit, the resident receives a notice outlining recycling
alternatives and the excess bagdcans are left behind for the next collection.
Fall Leaf Drom-off Collection
Over a 6 week period, from the end of September to the beginning of November,
the City of Calgary provides 27 leaf drop-off sites around the City for residents
who wish to compost their leaves. Most of the drop-off locations are strategically

placed within the City'sleaf belt at community centres, City parks and recreation

parking lots, and landfills. Leaf litter is the only yard waste material accepted; no
grass clippings or brush (woody material) are collected.

During the 1997

program roughly 750 t of residential and park maintenance leaves were droppedoff and in the fall of 1998 approximately 900 t of leaves were collected
(Dempster, 1998; Ohman, 1998a). This marked increase is likely due to the
addition of six more leaf drop-off locations; in 1997 and 1998 there were 21 and
27 sites respectively (Goemans, 1998; Griffiis, 1998).

Residential property taxes, the landfill revenue reserve, and government grants
from Alberta Environmental Protection have all funded this program; annual
operational costs run at approximately $60, 000 (Goemans, 1998).

Operation and End Use
The City requests that leaves are to be bagged and placed in designated
collection areas at

City drop-off sites.

Exceptionally clean leaf material is

generally collected at these locations (Goemans, 1998). However, the odd illegal
dumping may occur (Goemans, 1998).

City workers manually debag and collect

leaves up to twice a day, 6 days a week during the fall (Ohman, 1998b). High

volume vacuum units are used to mulch and suction the leaves into specially
designed leaf truck boxes at the drop-off location.

The leaves are then

transported to the City's composting facilities at the Spyhill and Shepard landfills.
An asphalt pad with a clay liner (90x160 m) is at the Spyhill composting site while
a roller compacted concrete pad with a clay sub-base (80x120 m) is at the
Shepard facility (Ohman. 1998b).

Windrows are created directly on the

composting pads when the truck box releases the leaf load. With the exception
of natural precipitation, nothing is added to the windrows during the composting
process (Goernans, 1998). A local farmer, on a contractual basis, monitors and
turns the windrows frequently (Goemans, 1998). During the summer the leaves
are turned twice a week, in the spring once a week and during the winter the
leaves sit dormant (Goemans, 1998). With Calgary's cool dry climate it takes

roughly 2 years before a usable compost end product is formed (Goemans,
1998).

At this point in time the leaf wmposting program does not sell or give away the
end product to residents or commercial businesses. Instead finished compost is
used in City parks as a nutrient rich soil.

Christmas Tree Recvclinq
For a 2 week period after Christmas the City of Calgary offers residents a

Christmas tree recycling program.

Catlgarims can dropoff their 'decoration-

freen Christmas trees at all residential fire stations or at the Calgary Zoo's north
parking lot. Christmas trees that are not part of this program go to the landfill as
waste. During the 1995/1996 program 40.000

- 50,000 trees were chipped for a

total cost of approximately $48.000 (City of Calgary, 1995~).At this time the City
does not accept trees from tree-selling operations

(City of Calgary.

1995~).

These businesses must pay for proper landfill disposal (City of Calgary, 1995~).

Operation and End Use
Once Christmas trees are collected from residential fire stations they are
stockpiled at the Calgary Zoo's north parking lot where a contracted tub grinder
chips the trees. These chips are then screened for quality and size that meet the

Zoo's requirements for animal compounds, mulching, and beautifying the
grounds.

Wood chips are also available to residents, free of charge, who load

and transport the end product.

Bsckvard Com~ostinq
The City of Calgary supports backyard composting but does not have a formal
program in place. There is an exhibit at the Calgary Zoo that displays a variety of
backyard composting units available on the market today. This is a joint exhibit

between the City of Calgary and the Calgary Zoo. Backyard composting is also
promoted through brochures that the City makes available to interested parties.

Gra~cvclinq
The

City of Calgary advocates grasscycling through brochures. It encourages

residents to recycle their grass clippings by asking them to leave the trimmings
on their lawns. No structured grasscycling program has been established at this
point in time.
Yard Waste Diversion Prooram Promotion

The City of Calgary recycling hotline (403) 277-7770 is used to promote all yard
waste diversion initiatives. Traditionally television news clips, radio, newspaper

articles, and advertisements have been used for public notification of the fall leaf
drop-off program (Goemans, 1998).

This form of advertising would include

information regarding the program time frame, drop-off locations, what yard
waste material is accepted, and how the yard waste should be handled. During
the fall of 1998 the

City of Calgary promoted its leaf drop-off program through a

billboard campaign which was strategically placed throughout the City's leaf belt
(Goemans, 1998). Door hangtags also promoted this program as well as the
temporary bag/can limit (Goemans, 1998). The Christmas tree recycling initiative
is publicized through newspaper advertisements and a radio campaign, while

brochures promote backyard cornposting and grasscycling even though no
structured program is in place (Goemans. 1998). Upon request, the Solid Waste
Services Division's Community Relations Coordinator will supervise tours of solid
waste facilities and give educational school presentations (Goemans, 1998).
Summary
At this time the City of Calgary has implemented several yard waste diversion
initiatives. The City promotes these programs through various forms of public
notification.

CHAPTER 4: RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE SOURCE REDUCTIONOPTIONS
Yard waste source reduction is an approach that precedes waste management.
It is not a waste management tool even though it can have a positive impact on

waste management programs (USEPA. 1989). This approach is essential as two
provinces and numerous states have banned, or are in the process of banning,

yard waste from disposal facilities (Bauld, 1998; The Cornposting Council,
1996b).

Within these provincesktates numerous composting facilities are

banning grass and municipalities are having trouble obtaining regulatory siting

and development approval for mposting facilities. In order to divert yard waste
from disposal and composting facilities municipalities can implement source
reduction programs. These programs are aimed at keeping yard waste at home
thereby eliminating municipal collection and disposal costs.

This chapter

examines yard waste minimization principles along with backyard composting,
grasscycling, and mulching residential source reduction programs.
Yard Waste Minimization Princi~les
Decreasing the amount of yard waste that residents produce through
landscaping techniques is the first step towards source reduction. Many of the
following principles also reduce the amount of water that is consumed thus
creating water-conserving yards (adapted from Ball et al, 1990; Comell
Cooperative Extension, 1996):
1) Limit Lawn Size: Lawn should be limited to what is really necessary for
children playing and entertaining. A smaller lawn size means less
maintenance time, less grass set out for disposal and less water
consumption.
2) Water Efficient Plants: Select native species or low-water-use-plants.
These species tend to require minimal maintenance (pruning) resulting in
minimal yard waste. Natural precipitation will be enough to maintain plant
growth.

3) Efficient Irrigation: Generally lawns receive more water than is actually
required. This can lead to rapid grass growth resulting in more yard waste.
By utilizing water-efficient imgation systems, such as drip irrigation, bubblers,
and low-volume sprayers the amount of growth will decrease. It is also
important to know the specific needs of the plant, for example, when and for
how long a lawn or plant need watering. Limiting the watering frequency
enhances deep root development which in turn increases the drought
resistance of the lawn or plant (Revel, 1998).
4) 1ree Selection: There will be no leaves to collect in the fall if coniferous
trees are planted. These trees rarely need to be maintained and require only
natural precipitation.

5) Mulches: Leaves, grass, wood chips, and pine needles along with a variety
of inorganic materials (e.g. grave1 and woven fabric) can all act as mulches
for trees and shrubs. Mulches prevent evaporation and help to control
weeds.
6) Soil Improvement: Organic amendments such as compost and shredded
yard waste can help to improve clay and sandy soils.
7) Appropriate Maintenance: Utilize only minimal amounts of fertilizer as high
applications lead to increased maintenance which results in more yard waste.
8) Planning and Design: Ensure that plants have enough room to grow. If not

pruning or removal may be required in the future. Use hardscaping (e-g.
paving stones, decks, patios, concrete, and fences) as aesthetic and
functional features of the yard. This decreases h e amount of area that is
available for lawn and plants, which in turn reduces yard waste. Remember
to leave space for a backyard cornposter.

Xeriscaping
Many of the above principles are utilized in a landscaping practice called

xeriscaping (a variety of water efficient plants are used to create a lush oasis-like
feeling). This landscaping practice is intended to reduce, not eliminate. water
consumption through the use of native plants and introduced drought-tolerant
plants. A water-conserving yard leads to a decrease in yard waste. Advantages
of xeriscaping include:

1) Saving Water: Through the use of native and introduced drought-tolerant
plants, water consumption can be significantly reduced. After the initial
establishment period, the new landscape may require between 30 70% less
water than more conventional plantings (Ball et al.. 1990).
Less water = Less plant growth = Less yard waste.

-

2) Saving
Environment: Xeriscaping requires less fertilizer than
conventional landscaping. This reduces the amount of plant trimmings and
thus the amount of waste to be disposed. Xeriscaping also requires fewer
pesticides that can inadvertently harm a wide range of organisms, as well as
impact air and water quality.
3) Saving Momy: Xeriscaping reduces the collection charges for residents that
pay per bagkontainer as there is less waste to be collected. It also
decreases water consumption and maintenance costs associated with
landscaping.
4) Saving Time: Since plants used in xeriscaping environments are better
suited to local environmental conditions, they generally require less
maintenance in the form of watering, fertilizing, pruning, and mowing. After
the initial establishment period, a xeriscape may require 20% of the
maintenance compared to conventional landscaping (Ball et al., 1990).

Backvard Commstinq
Backyard composting is a source reduction option whereby residents collect
household organics on their o m property. Individuals can compost yard waste
such as leaves, grass, weeds, and kitchen waste including vegetable and fruit

peels, egg shells, and coffee grounds. Benefis of backyard composting include
the following:
1) Financial: Reduces refuse that is disposed (important for residents who are
charged per bagkontainer), provides a free soil amendment, and reduces the
water bill as soil retains more moisture when compost is added.

2) Ecological: Improves chemical and physical properties of the soil, prevents
erosion, and increases yields of vegetables and flowers.
3) Environmental: Turns organic waste into a valuable end product, nutrients
are recycled back to the land, and saves limited landfill space.

Backyard composters can range from a pile in the yard, a perforated garbage
can, or a plain wre
i

bin to a wide variety of uniquely shaped o ~ p o s t e r sthat are

available on the market. Through subsidies, grants, rebates, and education
programs municipalities can encourage residents to start backyard composting.

Master Composter Progmm
Master Composter is an educational outreach program where volunteers take a
training course and then go out into their own communities to help educate and
inform the public about composting initiatives. Individuals maintain their Master
Composter status by volunteering 35

- 40 hours each year with cumposting

activities: giving classes on composting, helping people in their neighbourhoods
who have requested assistance with composting problems, giving educational
presentations at schools, helping staff booths at environmental expos and
shopping centres, and helping with community projects such as compost give-aways and cornposter bin sales (Cityof Edmonton, 1997a). This has proven to be

a valuable resource for helping municipalities educate residents on how to divert
organic waste from disposal facilities.

Edmonton, AB, for instance, has

approximately 32% of its homeowners (42, 000 families) backyard composting
(City of Edmonton, 1997a). This results in 10,224 t of organic waste being
diverted from the landfill each year (Cityof Edmonton, 1997a).
Grasscvclinq
Leaving grass clippings on freshly mown lawn (instead of bagging) is a source
reduction activity known as grasscycling. Mowing the lawn every 4

- 5 days

during the spring and summer, and once a week in the late summer and fall

allows effective grasscycling to take place (Olds College Cornposting Technology
Centre, 1995). Cutting no more than one-third of the grass blade, to a maximum

-

of 2.5 cm, along with maintaining grass height at 5 7 cm is important (Dickson
et al, 1991; Olds College Cornposting Technology Centre, 1995).

Grass

clippings filter to the ground and act as a slow release fertilizer by naturally
decomposing in approximately 3 days (Cityof Clagary. 1995d). This time frame

however, can vary with different climates. It is estimated that this practice can
save roughly one fertilizer application per year (USEPA, 1992).

Contrary to

popular belief, grasscycling does not cause thatch since grass clippings
decompose quickly as they contain up to 90% water (wet weight) and only small
amounts of lignin (USEPA, 1992).
Grasscycling can take place with both conventional and mulching lawn mowers;
rebates can act as an incentive for residents to purchase the latter. In 1996,
Arlington County, VA promoted a grasscycling pilot project based on lawn mower
rebates. Rebates were granted in the following amounts: $118 for purchase of
an electric mulching mower, $79 for a gasoline powered mulching mower that

meets stringent emissions standards, and $39 for a manual reel mower (Read
and Korot, 1996). Since electric and reel mowers do the most to alleviate air

quality problems their rebate as a percentage of the average purchase price was
higher than gasoline mulching mowers (Read and Korot, 1996). This program
proved to be popular beyond anyone's expectations as the funding for the
rebates was depleted in less than a month (Read and Korot, 1996). A follow-up
survey, returned by 80% of the program participants, indicated encouraging

results: 79% had previously owned nonmulching mowers, 59% had previously
owned high emission mowers, 46% retired their old mowers early because of the
rebate, and more than hatf of the participants had previously bagged their
clippings for all or part of the growing season (Read and Korot, 1996).
Mulchinq
Mulch is considered to be a blanket of organic or inorganic material that is placed

at varying depths over the soil and around the roots of plants. The use of
residential yard waste mulch as &softpavingnfor pathways and play areas, and
around plants in the garden is another form of source reduction. Benefiis of
mulching include the following (Campbell, 1991):

Reduction of water loss from the soil;
suppression of weed growth;
protection from soil temperature extremes;
stabilizes and improves the soil;
promotes healthier plants;
increases nutrient availability;
decreases dependence on chemical herbicides; and,
excellent way to reduce and recycle yard waste decreases the need to be
managed (collected and disposed) by the municipality.

-

Yard waste organic mulches (e-g. grass clippings, leaves, leaf mold, and chipped
branches) act as slow release fertilizers for trees and shrubs.

Ideally mulch

should be applied thick enough to inhibit weeds without depriving the soil of

-

oxygen. For winter coverage in Calgary, A 6 mulch should be 6 crn 10 cm deep

for tree and shrub beds, and 4 cm

- 6 cm deep for perennials (Baker,

1997).

Wood chips are excellent for path and play area material since they decompose
slowly and cushion the surface of the ground.

The advantages and

disadvantages of specific yard waste mulches are discussed in Table 16.

1 Yard Waste I Recommended I
Organic
Mulches

Depth

Grass
Clippings

2.5 cm at a time

Advantages

1

Diradvrntages

I

Leaves and
Leaf Mold

I

5cm-'0crn

Readily available. Best
used in small areas

I Lets water in and keeps
it in. Holds soil. Readily

available at little or no
cost. Should be partly
rotted before application.
Improves the waterholding capacity of soil,
One of the best mulches
for trees, woody
perennials and
wildflowers.

Table 16 continued on the next page

I

May contain weed seeds. Heat
up and create offensive odour if
not dried first.
1

I When used exclusively can pack
too heavily when applied over
herbaceous perennials and may
cause injury. Harbor insects,
diseases, weed seeds and
rodents. Nitrogen needs to be
added. Matting may lead to
run-off of water. Can be a fire
hazard.

Table 16 continued
Yard Waste
Organic
Mulches

-

R.comfmndod

Partialiy
Decomposed
Compost

S cm

Pine Needles

5 cm

Wood Chips

- 10cm

- 7.5 cm

7.5 cm

- 10 cm

Diudvant8ges

a
--

Readily available
(garden and kitchen
.waste). Minimal cost
other than labour and
storage. Holds some
water itsetf, but is
excellent at holding
water in the soil,

Needs to be stored and aged
on or near the site. Is
unsightly and bulky during
storage. Takes time to collect
compost. Many have weed
seeds.

Inexpensive, easily
applied and gives
favourable appearance.
Increases water-holding
capacity of soil.
Decomposes adding
humus to the soil and
increases soil acidity,
which helps acid loving
plants.

Not afways available. Lasts
for only a short period of time-

Lets water in effectiveIy.
Keeps weeds downImproves water-holding
capacity of the soil.
Many sizes available but
the largest and smallest
should be avoided.

Breaks down and
disintegrates in a year or two,
depending on the source of
wood and type. Small sizes
break down quickly and will
require the addition of
nitrogen to replenish what
they initially took from the soil.

I

Table 16: Organic Mulches
(Ellefson, Stephens and Welsh, 1992)

By implementing one or more of these source reduction programs municipalities
can make significant headway in decreasing the amount of yard waste that must
be managed. To ensure positive results it is important to develop programs that

are interesting, convenient, and inexpensive to residents.

I

CHAPTER 5: RESlDENTlALYARD WASTE COLLECtlON STRATEGIES
A wide variety of collection strategies are available for municipalities to select

from when developing a yard waste diversion program. Climate, the length of the
growing season, type of yard waste material, convenience for the public, and
level of interest displayed by residents all influence yard waste collection
decisions.

For instance, municipalities in temperate regions may have year

round collection while other municipalities may be looking at seasonal collection.

Residential yard waste is collected at the curb or at drop-off locations (Table 17).
Curbside collection occurs when the municipality or a private hauler picks up

yard waste materials directly from the household. Drop-off sites, on the other
hand, involve residents voluntarily delivering their yard waste to a designated

location. The latter option tends to have lower participation rates and the former
is generally more expensive (Richard et al, 1990). High curbside costs can
generally be justified by a municipality since more yard waste is diverted from
traditional disposal facilities (Richard et al, 1990).
Yard Waste Collection
Option

Advantages

Disadvantages

Curbside Collection

Higherresidential
participation rate

High capital and operational
costs

Drop-off Locations

No charge to residents
Smaller capital investment
Less effort
Residents responsible for
delivering and possibly
unloading yard waste at site

Less personnel than curbside
collection
Unwanted refuse may appear
without supervision

Table 17: Curbside Versus Drop-off Collection
(Richard et al, 1990)

Yard Waste Materials
Leaves, grass clippings, and brush are the dominant yard waste materials. The

United States Environmental Protection Agency (1997a) indicates that yard
waste composition is 50% grass, 25% leaves and 25% brush (Figure 3).

Christmas trees, garden waste, sod, tree stumps, weeds, and wood waste may
also be included in yard waste collection; in many cases kitchen waste may be
collected as well.

Note: Numbers can vary widely according to climate and geographical
location.

Figure 3: Estimated Composition of Yard Waste (by weight)
(USEPA, 1997a)
Leaves

Residential source reduction options for leaves centre on backyard cornposting
and mulching.

If leaves are included in a municipal program they are generally

collected in a seasonal operation, normally during the fall. The frequency of
collection among municipalities may vary from weekly pick-up to only one pick-up
during the fall. Collection frequency depends on the volume of leaves as well as

time and budget constraints.

Leaves can be collected in a variety of ways,

options include: bags, containers, andlor loose-leaf pick-up. Leaves left in plastic
bags for an extended period of time may develop potent odours.

Rearlside

loader compactors, street sweepers, and vacuums all aid in leaf collection.
Grass Clippings

Grass clippings represent another significant seasonal operation, generally from
April to October.

Due to high nitrogen and moisture content grass clippings

decompose quickly (Strom and Finstein, 1994). Oxygen rapidly depletes and
clippings become anaerobic resulting in strong odours when they are sealed in
bags for several days (USEPA, 1995). Both composting facility workers and

neighbours may find these odours unacceptable when the bags are opened
(Richard et al, 1990). The anaerobic nature of grass clippings poses a significant
challenge for yard waste managers when they are trying to site a cornposting
facility.
Residential source reduction options for grass clippings include backyard
composting, grasscycling, and mulching.

If grass is included in a municipal

program there are several options available, firstly, perforated plastic bags
(allows air movement to reduce anaerobic odours) and secondly, plastic
containers (e.g. bins and carts). The latter are durable but must be small enough
to be handled by collection crews when the grass clippings are heavy. Organic

carts have perforations in the lid and sides to assist with ventilation by supplying
a steady amount of oxygen to the yard waste and allowing the moisture to

escape. A stainless steel grate at the cart floor allows for continuous drainage of
water.

Residents are likely to mow their lawn over the weekend, therefore, scheduling
yard waste collection early in the week is essential in order to eliminate the odour
concerns that are associated with grass clippings. If clippings get to the compost
facility quickly they can be mixed with a porous, high carbon material such as
chipped brush or partially decomposed leaves to reduce anaerobic odours.

Brush
Brush is generated primarily during the spring and fall. Since it does not readily
compact, curbside collection can be difficult if diameter andlor length restrictions
are not established. Brush collection can be on a monthly basis or there may be

specific brush collection days in order to consolidate the number of collection
trips.

Ideally brush should not be mixed with grass and leaves during collection

without first being cut into smaller pieces (USEPA, 1995).

It can either be

chipped by a mobile unit on the collection route or it can be taken in bundles to a
central site for chipping (USEPA, 1995).
Curbside Collection O~tions

Residential curbside collection offers the advantage of higher participation rates
than drop-off sites; the convenience alone encourages residents to take part

(USEPA, 1995).
Frequency of collection depends on several factors, type and amount of yard
waste, size of the municipality, and budget (USEPA, 1995). Collection can vary
from weekly year round service to once a month during the fall.

Weekly

collection, on the same day as regular refuse collection, usually has greater
participation rates than monthly pick-ups (Richard et al, 1990). If yard waste and

refuse collections are on the same day residents are less likely to forget to set
out their yard waste.

Separation of yard waste from residential refuse is

essential if both are to be collected on the same day. Some options include
separate yard waste collection vehicles and compartments in co-collection
vehicles.

Separated yard waste materials can be combined in the same

collection vehicle with curbside recycling efforts ifcolour coded bags are used for
specific materials.
Selection of equipment for a curbside collection system is full of trade-offs
(Table 18). Derrick Bellows (1998), Solid Waste Manager at the City of Regina
states that automatic systems have far superior service whereas manual systems
have superior control of the collected material. With a fully automated system

there is definitely an increase in the efficiency of collection, at the same time
though, the refuse is not observed for the possibility of contamination (e.g. cans
and bottles).

Bags, containers, bundles, and loose collection are all set out methods for

curbside collection.

It is clear that the collection method will influence other

aspects of the cornposting process, for instance, the use of plastic garbage bags
may degrade the quality of the compost as plastic pieces may remain in the
Researching the cost for processing and bag disposal (if

finished product.

applicable) is necessary when selecting a particular set out method. In addition.
both climate and geography are factors that should assessed when examining
yard waste curbside collection alternatives.

Dump Truck

I

I

Di88dvlmntages

Advantages

Collection
Equipment

No specialized equipment
Workers can monitor
refuse for contamination

I

Small quantity per load without
compaction
Increased collection costs

t

I

Compactor Truck
Empty Bag into
Compactor

Best opponunity for
removal of unwanted
refuse
Efficient dumping into
windrows

Inefficient use of compactor

Empty Bag at
Composting Facility

Efficient use of compactor

Inconveniencein emptying nondegradable bags

I

I

TabIe 18 continued on the next page

I

I

Table 18 continued
Collection

m-

Equipment

DiudvarrCIo..

Semi-Automated
Tnrck

Allows crew to observe
and monitor materials to
minimize contamination
Reduces the number of
work related-injuries
Limits residents to the
amount of refuse they can
produce
Keeps curbs and back
lanes cleaner

Fully Automated
Truck

Most efficient option
Reduces work related
injuries
Requires only one worker

Possibitity of more contamination in
yard waste
Large capital expense

Table 18: Curbside Collection Equipment for Bags and Containers
(Richard et al, 1990)

Bagged Leaves and Grass
Plastic, biodegradable plastic,

and paper bags are all options that exist for

handling leaves and grass (Table 19). Yard waste can be set out in plastic
garbage bags or clear plastic bags that are debagged at the pick-up site or at the

compost facility. Leaves and grass can also be collected in biodegradable plastic
bags or kraft paper bags that decompose and become part of the compost.

Overall, a bag system tends to be a neater more efficient operation with less
chance of containing non-compostable material when compared to loose
collection (USEPA, 1995).

--

--w-

Bag

and Cost
Plastic Bags

Inexpensive
Readily available
Public acceptance
Use of clear bags allows crews to
monitor waste materials
Opportunityto hand sepaiate out
non-compostable debris when bag
itd
is empe
Blue bag already has recycling
education instilled in public
"Limitless" volume
One-way trip to the curb
Easy handling for residents and

Garbage Bag
$0.20 /bag

Clear Plastic
Bag
$0.30 /bag

High cost of debagging
Possible shortage of W u r for
emptying bags
Prone to tearing and puncturing,
resulting in waste being scattered
in the street
Odour concerns with grass
clippings becoming anaerobic;
some facilities ban the use of
plastics
Poor quality compost if leaves are
not debagged immediately
Slow and labour intensive to
unload, open bags and to
windrow
Extra processing step, screening
plastic out after cornposting is
completed
Litter problem during composting
process, plastic pieces blow away
Plastic may remain in compost
end product, reduces
marketability
Disposal of empty plastic bags

CfeWS

Increased Vier control (bag cfoses)
Odour control
Less space required to store bags
Lifting bag from snow bank is not
particularly difficult
Reduced amount of time collection
vehicles spend on routes because
the yard waste is already
separated and easily handled by
collectors (also true for other bags)
Kraft Paper
Bags

L

Does not need to be removed,
decomposes about the same rate
as compost
Can breathe, grass does not go
anaerobic
Ease of unloading and windrowing
Excellent quality compost
Uses existing equipment
Lowest labour cost of bag
collection systems
One-way trip to the curb
Additional holding strength over
lightweight plastic bags
I

Table 19 continued on the next page

More expensive than plastic bags
Bulky to store
Availability and distribution of
bags
In wet climate tends to soak and
weaken bags
Difficult to maneuver when full
No way to seal bags to stop
spilling
Conceals bag contents (including
undesirable material)
Shredding may be required
Possibility of slight increase in
time needed for cornposting
,

I

Table 19 continued

M-W-

Bag Types
and Cost
Biodegradable
Plastic Bags

Supposed to degrade by microbial
action or in the presence of

sunlight. eve&allY becoming part
of the compost
Convenience in bgging
Clear bags reduce the probabifi
of debris and mixed solid wastes
One way t i p to the curb
Easy to carry to curb
Increased litter control (bags seal
shut)
Odour control

High cost of bag
Availability and distribution of
bags
Degrade far to slowly
Plastic can remain in end-product,
even when shredded
Extra processing step, screening
out plastic
After cornposthg is completed
possible negative impact on
finished compost quality

Table 19: Curbside Collection Options for Bagged Yard Waste
(Bull, 1994; Richard et al, 1990; USEPA, 1995)
Plastic Baas

Plastic garbage bags are inexpensive and readily available.

However, the

convenience of this collection method can be outweighed by the fact that the
bags must be removed from yard waste at some point before the compost is
processed and marketed. This may take place at the pick-up site, at the compost
facility before the yard waste is mixed into the compost, andlor before the
compost is marketed.

Strom and Finstein (1994) strongly recommend that

plastic bags be removed before delivery of the material to the cornposting site. In

New Jersey, facilities are required to empty plastic bags before windrow
formation and must properly recycle and dispose the bags (Strom and Finstein,
1994). Debagging and bag disposal can be extremely expensive and should be

considered when estimating the total cost.
Biodeqradable Plastic Baas
Over the years biodegradable plastic bags have received a great deal of public
attention (Richard et alp1990). Some bags are based on natural (cornstarch)
additives that are inserted into polymer chains and are digested by

microorganisms while other biodegradable plastic bags have an ultraviolet

accelerator that allows ultraviolet rays to energize and breakdown special linkage
molecules (Richard et al, 1990). Both of these additives allow long plastic
polymer chains to break apart and begin the process of physical and chemical
reduction (Richard el al, 1990).
Actual biodegradation of these plastics is generally far too slow to be compatible
with composting.

In many cases biodegradable plastic bags must be broken

apart to expose the yard waste to water and air in order to start degradation.

These bags may take several years to decompose and minute fragments can still
be visible at the end of the cornposting process.

Quality issues arise when

marketing the final end product as soil scientists believe that these fragments
accumulate in the soil and hinder both microbial and plant growth (Gamham,
1997).

Colour Codincl Plastic Baas
Since a variety of coloun are available for plastic bags, colour coding waste
streams can be part of the collection system.

For example, blue bags for

recyclables, green bags for organics (yard waste and kitchen waste) and black
bags for refuse. Coloured bags make it easier for residents to place the proper

material in the correct bag and for sorting at the processing facility.

It is

important that non-toxic ink is used as this avoids possible end product
contamination (Richard et al, 1990). For yard waste, clear plastic bags have the
advantage of letting the collector view the contents for any undesirable debris
that may be readily visible.
r a~s
Kraft P a ~ eB

Kraft paper bags are more expensive than plastic bags (Richard et al, 1990).

However, they do not have to be removed as they decompose at roughly the

same rate as compost feedstock (Strom and Finstein, 1994). With wet strength
paper (increases strength when wet) kraft bags are sturdy enough to withstand
rain and snow when placed on the curb, yet they decompose in the compost pile.

Ideally, paper bags should be tom apart during compaction by front-end loaders
or other equipment at the compost site. If kraft paper bags are not initially broken
it may take a few extra months to produce a finished compost as unbroken bags

limit air and water movement in the windrows (Richard et al, 1990).

OpenlClosed Containers (~ina,Boxes, Carts, and Garbage Cans)
Containers can be picked-up by manual, semiautomatic or automatic collection
systems. Table 20 discusses the advantages and disadvantages of collecting
yard waste in containers.

Overall, containers tend to be neater and more

efficient than loose collection, they are a one time expense, and are constantly
reused. In many cases yard waste stickers are placed on garbage cans and
boxes for identification.
ContainersOpen/Closed
and Cost

Disadvantages

Advantages

I

Boxes & Cans

-

$0 $31

/container
Bins & Carts
$63 - $134

/container

Reusable
No debagging required
Allows for aesthetically
pleasing storage of yard waste
while awaiting collection
Time that yard waste spends
in anaerobic conditions is often
minimized since yard waste is
emptied from the bin and
transported unbagged- in turn
reduces odour problems
Closed containers are animal
proof

Odour concerns (closed containers)
Litter control concerns, light items
may blow down street (open
containers)
Initial cost is expensive (bins and
carts)
May require extra collection time to
empty containers and collect yard
waste
Wet yard waste freezes in containers
during cold spells
Over time the inside of the container
gets messy, especially with wet
waste requires periodic washing
Elderty and infirm may have diiiculty
handling containers

-

Table 20: Curbside Collection for Containerized Yard Waste
(Bull, 1994; Richard et al, 1990; USEPA, 1995)

Colour Coding Containers
A variety of colours are available on the market for bins and carts.

This is

particularly important when a municipality is considering adopting a co-collection
system. For example, households in femecula, CA each receive 3

- 227 L bins

for weekly collection: blue bins collect recyclables, green bins collect yard waste,
and black bins collect refuse (Steuteville, 1993). Three one-person automatic
trucks with mechanical arms follow each other down the street, each collecting
specific coloured bins (Steuteville, 1993).

Cost for Bags end containers
Some municipalities may absorb the cost of yard waste bags and containers
through their solid waste budget by measuring the cost against the ease (and
savings) in collection and processing (Richard et al, 1990). Others may sell them
to residents at full-cost or at a discounted price (Richard et al, 1990). If yard
waste bagslcontainers are sold to residents to recover the cost, appropriate
incentives to purchase them need to be provided, if not, yard waste is likely to
end up mixed with refuse.

Today, with the United States Environmental

Protection Agency promoting Pay-As-You-Throw Programs (USEPA, 1997b),
numerous municipalities are charging by the badcontainer for refuse collection
and disposal. This may lead to refuse being hidden in yard waste bags as a
cheaper means of disposal.

To minimize this problem possible solutions for

municipalities include implementing an ordinance banning refuse in yard waste,
invoking a rule that only separated bags will be collected, and/or stating that only
clear plastic bags can be used for yard waste disposal.

Loose Leaves
Bulk collection of loose leaves (when residents rake their leaves to the curb or
street) is most frequently used during the fall when large volumes of leaves are
generated (Table 21).

Mechanical loose-leaf collections are long and labour

intensive, and may require the municipality to purchase new equipment (USEPA,

1995). When compared to the collection of bagged leaves, loose-leaf collection

takes longer (Richard et al. 1990).
r

Location of Piks
In Street

-8-

Most convenient for
collection in absence of
parked cars

a

Curbside

Avoids problems associated
with leaves in the street

Danger to childten playing in
leaves
Danger of fire from catalytic
converters
Either raking or repeated collection
if cars are parked on the street
(depends on equipment selected)
Possible contamination of leaves
by oil residues
Need street
far final
clean-up (depends on equipment
selected)
Raking of leaves by collection
crew, especially when collection is
by front-end loader

Table 21: Curbside Collection Options for Loose Leaves
(Richard et al, 1990)

Table 22 discusses the advantages and disadvantages of several bulk collection
equipment options. Vacuum trucks use a hose to suck leaves into the truck but
are ineffective when the leaves become wet or frozen. Front-end loaders can be
used to lift leaves from the street and put them into an open truck but are not

effective with dry leaves. A specialized %law" attachment or street sweeper can
also be used to collect leaves from the curb.

Collection
Equipment

+

-urcllg..

-8-

L

Vacuum Leaf Collector
With discharge into wire or
mesh covered box or dump
truck or trailer

Front-end Loader and Oump
Truck

Front-end Loader and
Compactor

Fast under ideal
conditions
Leaves partially shredded
and compacted especially
if somewhat damp
Ease of unloading
Eliminates need for street
sweeping
Allows leaves to be picked
up around parked cars

Ineffectivewhen
excessively wet or frozen
leaves become clumped
Noise
Moderate expense
Dust if dry
Specialized equipment
Leaves on street awaiting
collection

Specialized equipment
optional
Effectivewith wet andfor
frozen leaves
Increased efficiency if
front-end loader works
with claw attachment and
final cleanup sweeper
Moderate labour costs
Produces relatively
uncontaminatedcompost

Requires that leaves be
raked into the street
Inefficientwith dry leaves
Possible need for street
sweeping afterwards
Requires alternate side of
street parking
Leaves on street awaiting
collection

Same as above, except
effective capacity is much
greater with a compactor

Same as above

Low labour costs
Uses existing equipment
Ease of unloading

Leaves on street awaiting
collection
Risks contaminating
compost with motor
vehicle exhausts, oil and
debfis
Requires alternate side of
street parking

Truck with chute for receiving

leaves
Street Sweeper

Table 22: Collection Equipment for Loose Leaves
(Richard et al, 1990)
While loose leaves do not need to be debagged, operators must check for
contaminants (e.g. cans, bottles, and paper) that may have been collected with
the leaves. If yard waste is heavily contaminated with such debris, it is difficult to
process and market the finished compost. Other concerns inherent with loose-

leaf collection include, dry leaves catching on fire from hot vehicle exhaust
systems and collection difficultiss after children have played in the leaves (leaf

size breakdown). Loose-leaf collection saves residents the costs associated with
bags, but the increased time and costs of loose collection can reduce the number
of pick-ups a municipality can afford (Richard et al, 1990).

Bundles
Since brush does not readily compact, size (diameter and length) restricted
bundles tied with w
n
eti

or string may be required. A municipality may develop

specific brush collection days in the spring andlor fall or may collect brush on a
monthly basis.
Drop-off Locations

With drop-off collection residents are responsible for transporting yard waste to a

collection site. This however, results in lower participation than with curbside
systems (USEPA, 1995). Drop-off sites can complement a residential curbside
collection program by providing a location for landscapers to deliver yard waste
as it is generated, they also collect off-season residential yard waste.

Drop-off depots can be located at, but not limited to, landfills, transfer stations,
composting facilities, city parks, public works buildings, and community centres.
Collection trailers are another option, they can be left in communities for a set
period of time and then rotate to other drop-off sites (Richard et al , I 990). It
should be noted that supervision for these sites is essential in order to deter
unwanted refuse from appearing in the yard waste material.
Public convenience is important for any drop-off collection program to succeed.
For example, residents could drop-off their yard waste at one area then pick-up
finished compost at another area. By offering incentives such as no residential
tipping fees and reduced rates for %lean green waste" to the commercial sector
more individuals may participate.

Debacrainq

Separating non-biodegradable plastic bags from yard waste is a major issue
affecting Canadian yard waste programs (McCartney, 1996). Debagging can be
time consuming and expensive, and there is the possibility that some plastic will
hereby decreasing its value.
remain in the finished compost ~roduct
Plastic bag removal can take place at either the source (curbside or drop-off
location), a transfer station, or at a central composting facility.

Debagging

manually by hand using a utility knife is one option; it is an unpleasant job that
gets worse the longer grass and leaves are bagged. The most efficient method
is for residents to leave bags open for collection crews (McCartney, 1996). This
can lead to litter control problems if the bags are left for an extended period of
time. Hence, residents must be aware of their yard waste collection day and
haulers must regularly collect the open bags.
Semi-automated and fully automated debagging machines range in price from
$5,500 to $1,020,500 (Ballister-Howells, 1994). Before a municipality purchases

a debagging system the following factors should be considered: existing
collection systems, labour costs, current processing equipment, facility capacity,
type of waste, endproduct markets, and budget (Ballister-Howells, 1994).

Shredding and screening prior to processing removes most of the plastic but
often requires municipalities to purchase additional equipment.

During the

composting process facility operators must be careful as windrow turners will
collect pieces of plastic on their drums which can result in the bearings
overheating (Richard et al, 1990). Since bits of plastic may remain in the finished
compost, screen in^ is necessary before the product can be marketed.
Municipalities can decrease operational costs by requiring residents to debag
yard waste at the drop-off locations and take the empty bags back. Both public

education and drop-off site s u p e ~ s i o nis necessary to ensure that individuals
debag their yard waste.

Schedulina and Public Notification
Communication with residents is essential for yard waste diversion programs to

be successful. Advance notification is particufady important for seasonal
programs such as leaf, brush, and Christmas tree collection. Notice of collection
dates, instructions on how the yard waste should be handled, and where it
should be placed are achieved in several ways (Richard et al, 1990):
1) Notify media about the program by using news releases, public service

announcements, and community calendar announcements. Municipal staff
can write articles to be printed in local newspapers and community
newsletters.
2) Publish a map with designated areas and tentative collection dates based on
favourable weather conditions.
3) Distribute information sheets describing projects in detail and general
inforrnation about the cornposting process. This material should be
presented in a nontechnical language that is easily understood. These
sheets can be mailed out upon request and can be distributed at municipal
events.

4) Develop a poster to publicize the program (consider that many stores
will not want to display large posters in their windows so P may be
wise to print small posters).
5) Direct mailing campaigns, include brochure with map and schedule of
pick-ups for each neighbourhood. Residents can also be notified in
their utility bills.

6) Broadcast radio public service announcements giving the locations
and operating times of each collection point.
7) Post notices on area streets before collection (check whether local
laws prohibit posting signs before planning a sign campaign).

High public awareness of collection procedures will help minimize the likelihood
of unwanted material being collected. It also helps to eliminate the possibility of
yard waste dispersing into storm drains or sitting on the street long enough to
become an odour concern.

Summary
The proper collection system is an essential component of a municipal yard

waste diversion program. How the yard waste material is handled has direct
bearing on the quality of the finished compost product. Since collection can be
one of the most expensive aspects of a yard waste diversion program, the proper

collection system affecting workers. equipment, and processing should be
thoroughly researched before hand.

Public acceptance and participation are

important considerations when developing a yard waste collection system.

CHAPTER 6: COMPOSTlNG
Compost topics that are pertinent to this research include the benefits and

potential disadvantages of composting along with end markets. This chapter
contains a detailed discussion for each of these subjects. For further reading on
the composting process and central cornposting options consult Gouleke (1972),
Richard et al (1990), Strom and Finstein (1994), and the Comell University
Cooperative Extension compost website (httpdlcals.w mell.edu/dept/cornpost/).

Compost is considered to be a soil conditioner rather than a fertilizer.

Unlike

chemical fertilizers, compost has a built-in time release mechanism from which
both soil and plants benefit. At the municipal level, cornposting increases the
amount of waste that is diverted from landfill disposal thus conserving landfill
space.

improvements to the Physical and Chemical Characteristics of Soil

Compost fundamentally changes the nature of soil by altering its structure and
adjusting its chemistry (Table 23). It also helps to restore compacted and sterile
soil so that it may be converted into a rich organic soil.
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Table 23: Effects of Municipal Solid Waste Compost Application on
Chemical and Physical Soil Characteristics
(McConnell et al. 1993)
Improves Soil Structure
Soil structure can be improved by applying mature compost. Normally clay soils
become waterlogged which prevents both air and water filtration.

With the

addition of compost aeration and water filtration can increase between the finely
packed clay particles.

Sandy soil particles are coarser, larger, and lighter.

Excessive space surrounding these particles allows water and nutrients to flow
straight through them quickly. Compost can remedy both of these soil conditions
by encouraging soil aggregate formation.
The amount of space surrounding a soil particle effects how well a plant roots

(Ball, 1997). It also effects how much air, nutrients, and moisture the soil can
make available to plant roots (Ball, 1997). Loam soils are desirable as soil
particles have enough space to store air and water. Compost improves soil by

increasing its water holding capacity yet it allows the soil to drain well; it is highly
beneficial in areas that are prone to droughts. Martin and Gershuny (1992) note
that compost soaks up water like a sponge

- 45 kg of humus holds 88 kg of

water.
Related to soil structure is the fact that compost application can help prevent
erosion. Dr. E.P. Dark is quoted in Martin and Gershuny (1992, p. 19) to say:

Nearly all erosion is only the end result of a progressive loss of fertility;
w
di
erosion,
really fertile soil is very resistant to erosion, particularfy n
being bound together by its organic content into what is known as crumb
structure.
Soil structure and fertility increase with the addition of compost, thus preventing
soil erosion (Martin and Gershuny, 1992).
In 1993 Portland, OR implemented an erosion control demonstration project that
showed how medium and coarse yard waste. and leaf compost can be used for
conventional erosion prevention (Metro Solid Waste and Planning Depattments,
1994). Resufts indicate that stable mature yard waste compost proved to be an

effective alternative to conventional erosion techniques on slopes up to 42%
(Ettlin and Stewart, 1993). It also proved to be very economical when used at
the toe of a slope (Ettlin and Stewart, 1993). The California Department of
Transportation is currently using compost for highway erosion control projects.
Greater public concern of health risks from chemicals, greater availability of low
cost compost and mulches resulting from the state's waste reduction goals, and
the emergence of mechanical spreading equipment are all reasons for compost

utilization (Haynes, 1997).

It is anticipated that compost. "especially in

hydroseeding applications, will soon replace much of the fiber that is currently in
use in the industry" (Haynes, 1997).
Adiusts Soil Chemistrv
Compost improves soil chemistry as well. Mixing compost and soil results in an
elevated cation exchange capacity (CEC) which in turn keeps nutrients in the soil
and decreases the chance of leaching (McConnell et al, 1993).

Mays and

Giordano (1989) have noted that high application rates of compost increase the

CEC, while low application rates do not change, or had minimal effect on CEC.
Soil pH can change with the addition of compost. The availability of nutrients, in
particular macroelements, affects soil pH. If compost is added to acidic soils it
will increase the pH and reduce or eliminate aluminum andlor manganese toxicity

which can develop when soil pH is below 5.5 (McConnell el all 1993). In general
compost is neutral to slightly alkaline, this benefits both plants and soil organisms
(McConnell et all 1993). A large variety of plants grow at a pH close to 7
(Bumett, 1991). Earthworms that aerate the soil, improve soil structure, and add
rich mineral content with castings prefer a neutral pH as well (Bumett, 1991).
Neutralizes Soil Toxins

Compost has the ability to neutralize soil toxins. Kirkham as cited in Martin and
Gershuny (1992, p. 25) states that:
The ability of soil organic matter to hold heavy elements necessary for
plant growth for a long time, and release them as needed to crops, is one
of the most important benefits derived from its presence in the soils.

This observation was tested and verified by Portland's erosion control
demonstration project which reported that compost reduced heavy metal run-off
from soils with high heavy metal content (Ettlin and Stewart, 1993). Compost

can also help reduce pollution from nutrient run-off and nitrates leaching into the
ground water (Haynes, 1997).
Increases Microbial Activity
A large variety of microorganisms are responsible for decomposing organic

material in the cornposting process. They play a vital role in providing food and
air to plants during the liquid and gas phase. Fungi, bacteria and other microbes
accelerate the conversion of nitrogen, phosphorus, calcium, boron, and many
trace metals and nutrients into gas and liquid states (Ball, 1997). Bacteria, found
in simple compost piles also manufacture antibiotics which attack disease

pathogens in the soil (Ball, 1997).
Provides Nutrition
Compost adds nutrients to soil and plants. It can be viewed not only as a source
of nutrients but as a storehouse since naturally occurring nutrients are released

at a slow rate so that plants can optimally use them for growth over a extended
period of time. In contrast, nutrients applied as fertilizers are frequently leached
out of the soil as plants cannot use large doses of unbound fertilizers (Burnett,
1991).

Compost can be used as mulch to insulate soil from extreme summer and winter
temperatures. During the summer root growth will cease if the soil temperature
exceeds 2g°C (Ball, 1997). A compost mulch will aid in decreasing the soil
temperature by g°C

- 14OC thereby enabling plants to grow and produce (Ball,

1997). In the wn
i ter

most plant roots will not grow unless the soil temperature

warms to at least 18OC (Ball, 1997). During cold periods the dark colour of

compost helps to absorb heat and stimulate plant growth.
Improvements to Plant Growth
The healthier the soil the more likely plants will vigorously grow and develop. If

vegetation is improperly planted, for instance in shaded areas or in poor soil,
plant growth may be minimal at best. With the addition of compost, site stresses
will reduce and plant vigor will dramatically improve.
Reduces Insect Pests
A basic biological diversity (predator-prey relationship) exists in a healthy soil

where soil organisms that prey on pest insects and larvae would otherwise harm

plants. Bail (1997) states that compost adds fatty acids to the soil which are
effective in combating certain pests such as root nematodes.
Fiahts Plant Disease

Soil contains viruses, bacteria, and fungi that help in the decomposition of
organic material. These disease-fighting organisms tend to be more abundant in
lower-temperature compost produced in a simple pile (Ball, 1997). Compost also
helps to control diseases when it is used as a mulch; a layer of compost under a

plant absorbs raindrops that may spread fungal diseases like powdery mildew
(Ball, 1997).
Improves Plant Colour
Both magnesium and nitrogen from the soil are used to synthesize chlorophyll.
Since plants that grow in compost have a steady supply of these minerals they
tend to be more richly coloured than those grown without compost (Burnett,
1991).

Discouraaes Weeds

If used as mulch, compost can cover weed seeds that require sunlight to
germinate.
Potential Disadvantaaes of Comwsting
Cornposting accomplishes most of the things that environmentally minded people
like to see, however. it is not problem free.

Major drawbacks include odour

generation, leachate and toxic contamination, the possibility of facility workers
contacting aspergi/lus fumigatus, and potential animal attraction.
Odour

Even at simple leaf cornposting facilities strong odours can develop. With the
addition of grass clippings the odour concerns are greatly intensified. Dimethyl
disulphide, ammonia, and hydrogen sulphide present in cornposted organic

waste can result in the generation of potent odours at one stage or throughout

the entire composting process: mixing, processing, curing, and storage (USEPA,
1995).

In order to prevent unpleasant odoun a solid understanding of the

characteristics of the feedstock as well as a thorough knowledge of the basic
principles of the composting process must be established (Savage and Diaz,
1993). It is necessary to examine odour prevention and control measures during
site planning as odoun can potentially be a very serious problem that may
eventually lead to facility closures.

Ideally, preventing initial odour formation is the best solution.

This can be

achieved by avoiding prolonged anaerobic conditions hat cause severe odours.
Aerobic conditions result in a mild earthy odour, but with the addition of high
nlrogen content feedstock (e.9. grass clippings) ammonia odoun may arise.
Yard waste collection scheduled.early in the week can alleviate this concern as it
will decrease the amount of time that grass clippings are held in closed
bags/containers.

The following facility procedures can help decrease odour

concerns during the compost process (USEPA, 1995):
1) Ensuring that windrows are formed promptly once yard waste material is
collected.

2) Forming windrows that are small enough to allow oxygen penetration from the
outside. This reduces the formation of an anaerobic core (common in large
windrows). Windrows must be large enough so that the interior reaches
optimal temperatures.

3) Developing a regular windrow

turning schedule to mitigate odours.

4) Breaking down piles that are wet and odourous and spreading them for
drying.
5) Building a roof over the compost piles to help control the facility temperatures
and moisture levels.
6) Avoiding standing pools of water or ponding through proper grading and use
of equipment.

A great variety of specialized odour control systems exist on the market today.

These systems treat exhaust gases from decomposing organic material when
simpler odour control and prevention methods are not successful. Table 24
describes and compares the effectiveness of several odour control technologies.

Technology

mdOtkn

E~~

Odour Pile

Odourous gases from
cornposting pile are diverted to
flow over finished compost.

Questionable

Biofilter

Controlled application of odour
pile approach, incorporating
fitter media to-which
microorganisms are attached.

9 0 ° k removal

Wet Scrubbers
Packed tower
Mist scrubbers

Odourous compounds are
absobd into a liquid then
extracted with chemicals.

Adsorption

Gases are passed over an
inert medium to which the
odour-causing compounds
attach, thereby ucleaning"the
gases.

compounds

Dispersion Enhancement
Site modification
Tall stack

Facilitates greater dispersion
of odourous gases.

Moderate
Potentially good

Combustion

Gases are captured and
odourous compounds burned.

99%+ removed

Up to 70% per stage.

do%

Effective for polishing and

control of volatile organic

Table 24: Effectiveness of Cornposting Odour Control Technologies
(USEPA, 1995)
Public Education
Pick (1996) recommends working together with the public through outreach
programs. It is extremely important to educate neighbours regularly, especially

when times are good; this gives the public realistic expectations of the
composting facility performance. By spending time educating the public about
the composting process and reassuring them that they can call the composting

facility if odour problems arise is an important step towards building support and
credibility.

If odoun develop and public education has not taken place,

neighbours are not likely to sympathize (Pick, 1996).

Odour problems can

quickly become a public health concern, which in turn can become a public
relations nightmare.

I

Leachate
Leachate is a liquid that has percolated through the compost pile, it contains
extracted, dissolved, or suspended material. This liquid tends to form when the
moisture content of the material is excessively high, >60%
1993).

- 65% (Diaz et al,

Odour problems, erosion concerns, and water (ground and surface)

quality issues arise with leachate run-off and ponding.

Even though the

composting process reduces pollutant concentrations, a properly matured
compost can still reduce water quality (Diaz et al, 1993). Options that can help to
eliminate potential leachate concerns include (Diaz et al. 1993; Strom and
Finstein, 1994):
Constructing a cover to shelter the compost piles from unwanted moisture
(e.g. rain and snow);
monitoring and correcting the moisture levels in the composting piles;
contouring and grading the composting pad so that the leachate can be
collected and disposed of at an on-site leachate treatment facility (lagoon)
or a sewage treatment facility;
developing a leachate collection system (e.g. soil or sand barrier
constructed to intercept any horizontal flow);
excavating ditches around the facility to divert run-off around the site; and,
designing a facility so that windrows run down slope rather than across
making it easier for the water to run-off rather than accumulate between
windrows.
Yard Waste Feedstock

Leachate from leaf composting is generally not contaminated, but it may deplete
the dissolved oxygen in the surface water, possibly to the point where fish kills
develop (Strom and Finstein, 1994; USEPA, 1995).

The contamination of

groundwater does not appear to be a concern with leaf composting, however,
grass clippings may pose a severe problem with nlrogen contamination of both

surface water and groundwater (Strom and Finstein, 1994; USEPA, 1995). This

type of contamination can be prevented by limiting the nitrogen in the leachate
(e-g. control of carbonnitrogen ratio and minimizing the amount of grass

clippings) or by the addition of expensive leachate collection and treatment
systems. Through the appropriate yard trimming mix ratios, methodology, and
equipment use grass clippings can be successfully composted.

Toxic Contamination
Heavy metals can be found in yard waste that is co-cornposted with biosolids.

Kirkham as cited in Martin and Gershuny (1992, p. 25) states that uorganic matter
has a high capacity to fix heavy metalsm,however, excessive amounts of heavy
metals can result in contamination. Cornposting reduces heavy metal toxicity by

binding hazardous substances into stable soil aggregates.
The presence of pesticides in grass clippings is also a concern. Generally these

levels tend to be low with residential lawns and do not cause any problems
(Strom and Finstein, 1994). Feedstocks including grass from golf courses, where
intensive use of toxic substances takes place, may require testing for specific
metals and pesticides before the material is composted and marketed for public

use.
Now that the lead content of gasoline has decreased, concerns over leaf
contamination from car emissions during street collection are greatly reduced.

Aspergillus fumigatus
Aspergillus fumigatus is a common bioaerosol that is found in households,

potting soil, hay, grain, and vegetative material including grass clippings, leaves,
and wood chips.

In rare circumstances a s ~ i l l u sfumigatus can affect the

health of individuals with weakened immune systems (Maritato et al, 1992).

Excessive exposure to these spores can cause allergic problems or respiratory

-

infection to 5% 10% of the general population (Richard et al, 1990).

Composting facilities with adequate buffer zones minimize the risk of adjacent
neighboun coming in contact with aspe@illus fumigatus. Facility operators on
the other hand. can have high levels of exposure (Strom and Finstein, 1994).
Studies at composting sites in Connecticut, Maine, Maryland, Ohio, Ontario and
Virginia have noted higher concentrations of aspergllus &migatus at compost
facilities (Maritato et al,

1992; The Compost Council, 1996a). These

concentrations have not resulted in any infection of workers or the surrounding
public (Maritato et al. 1992; The Compost Council, 1996a). The following options
can help minimize potential aspergilus fbmigatus exposure (Epstein, 1994;

Strorn and Finstein, 1994; USEPA, 1995):
1) Screening employees at composting facilities for a predisposition to infection

or severe allergies. These individuals should be employed in areas where
exposure to dust and bioaerosols are minimal.
2) Spraying water on the *ndrows to keep the compost moist. This reduces
dust emissions which in turn decreases the dispersion of bioaerosols.

3) Using approved respirators and dust masks when conditions are dry and
dusty, especially during windrow formation, tuming, and screening.
4) Cleaning air conditioner filters in loaders and tuming machines regularly.
5) Minimizing dust from enclosed operations through engineering controls such
as collection hoods, negative air pressure, and dust generation points.
6) Isolating workers from spore-dispersing components of the cornposting
process such as tuming (use tractors and front-end loaders with airconditioned or heated cabs).

7) Using aeration systems instead of mechanical tuming.

Animal Attraction
Animals (e.g. rodents and birds) can be attracted to compost piles for food and
shelter, especially if yard waste is co-cornposted with kitchen waste. If a facility is
properly operated this should not be a problem as the kitchen waste is
immediately mixed with yard waste once it is dropped-off at the compost facility.
Preventative measures include covering the food with a thin layer of soil, leaves,

or sawdust; digging food directfy into the pile; and turning the pile to increase the
temperature (Roulac, 1997). Cullen and Johnson (1992) note that tho hotter the
pile, the less likely animals will be attracted. The addition of fences surrounding

the facility may help to alleviate this concern.

Landfill space can be increased if yard waste is diverted but having vast
quantities of compost is not useful unless there is an end market for its
distribution. There are numerous uses for compost that uftimately could produce
a greater demand than the actual supply will cover. Some of the worst eroded
cropland lose more than 14 t of soil per acre per year and it has been estimated
that 60 t of compost is needed to add 2.5 cm of soil to an acre of land (Marinelli,
1990). Buhr et al (1993) reports that the demand for compost in the United

States is 10 times greater than the potential supply.
Compost can be used to make a piece of land more productive or give it the
ability to produce vegetation on mine spoils, former industrial waste lagoons, and
land marginal for crops. It can also be used in place of soil for land reclamation
projects from strip mines to highway construction and landfill covers.

For

instance, in Alberta, the landfill capping system requires a minimum of 0.2 m
topsoil and 0.35 m

- 0.8 m of subsoil (Alberta Environmental Protection, 1996).

As soil is both expensive and can be hard to come by compost is an ideal

alternative.
Landscapers, greenhouses, nurseries, residents, farmers, and municipal
operations are considered to be principal compost users.

Landscapers mix

compost with soils as a substitute for the more expensive peat moss, they also
use it for aesthetic purposes; a dark rich compost is visually pleasing, especially
if the soil is a lighter colour or has a poor texture (Epstein and Engel, 1991).

Greenhouses and nurseries look for fine grades of compost that can be blended
with potting soil mixtures and peat moss, while residents use compost for

landscaping, gardens, and flower beds.

Farmers apply compost mixes to fields

to improve soil quality by increasing organic matter, reducing erosion, and
providing plant nutrients. Municipal use ranges from establishing parks, playing
fields, and golf courses to revegetating cemeteries and airports.
Supply and Demand
It is important to know the potential compost end market(s) before cornposting

operations begin, this will decrease the chance of over or under production.
Factors Affectina Suo~ly
Capacity pressures and the high costs of tipping at solid waste disposal facilities

have assisted in the development of many yard diversion programs (USEPA,
1993). This has been spurred on by provinciavstate governments invoking a

variety of yard waste bans at disposal facilities.

With the creation of more

diversion programs there will be an increase in the compost supply. Knowing the
end market prior to compost processing ensures that the appropriate supply of

compost will be produced.

Factors Affectina Demand
Product quality and consistency are generally considered the most important
factors affecting the demand of compost (USEPA, 1993).

A high-qualw

compost is dark in colour; has uniform particle sizes; an earthy odour, has high
concentrations of nutrients and organic matter; no contaminants (e.g. glass,
plastic and metal); no weed seeds; and minimal levels of heavy metals,
herbicides, pesticides, and other potential toxics (USEPA, 1993). The possibility
of toxic contamination is generally not a concern with composted yard waste

(USEPA, 1993). In many cases the quality of the end product will determine its

end use.
Another factor affecting demand is the availability of compost compared to similar
competing products in the marketplace.

Bark mulch, potting soils, manure,

mushroom compost, blended soil mixes, peat moss, and vermiculite all have a
long history of being reliable, available, and are accepted by commercial
businesses and the public (USEPA, 1993). Distance also affects demand, a
potential user is more likely to recognize a product that is produced nearby rather
than one produced far away (USEPA, 1993).

Quality Standards
Compost quality standards have been developed in both Canada and the United
States that stipulate compost end use based on product quality.

The establishment of quality standards helps to support the long-term growth of

an industry. Both the Canadian government and the composting industry have
developed compost quality criteria that will ensure product satisfaction and
maintain customer confidence.

In Canada three quality standards and

regulations exist for compost and composting:
Guidelines for Com~ostQuality by the Canadian Council of the Ministers of
the Environment (CCME);

Fertilizers Act and Regulations by Agriculture and Agri-Food Canada (AAFC);
and,

-

A National Standard of Canada: Oruanic Soil Conditioners Com~ostsby
Bureau de normalisation du Quebec (BNQ). This is a voluntary industry
initiative.
These standards have established high levels for product quality and safety while
setting a national consistency by containing virtually identical technical
requirements to facilitate industry competitiveness (The Cornposting Council of
Canada, 1996). Maturity, foreign matter, trace elements, and pathogens are
criteria at the centre of these compost quality standards.

Provincial and territorial governments are also responsible for the development of
standards and regulations. The standards set by the CCME assist the provinces
and territories, however each may have its own separate specifications for
compost quality. British Columbia. for example, has its own provincial compost

standards which are described in Table 25. It should be mentioned that overall
yard waste compost is generally a clean product with minimal contamination.
compost

Alkwabk End t'sas

Type Y
(Yard waste alone)

UnresWted distribution. May be applied on agricultural
lands, in home gardens, horticu#uml operations, parks,
the nursery industry and other businesses requiring a high
qual'w product.

Type A
(Mature MSW, foreign matter c or
= 1% of weight, metal
concentration under Code 1)

Unrestricteddistribution. May be applied on agricultural
lands, in home gardens, horticufiural operations, parks,
the nursery industry and other businesses requiring a high
quality product-

Type B
(Mature MSW, foreign matter <
or = 2% of weight, metal
concentration under Code 1 or 2)

Only applied to forested land or in parks, or used in nonfood applications in the horticulturaf nursery industry and
land reclamation projects with limited potential for public
contact.

Type C
(Mature MSW, foreign matter c or
= 10% of weight, metal
concentration under Codes 1, 2
or 3)

Only applied to commercial land, industrial land and land
reclamation projects with limited potential for public
contact.

Type D
(MSW, foreign matter > 10% of
weight, metal concentration under
Code 4)

Must be disposed of in an authorized landfill.

MSW = Municipal Solid Waste
Note: Codes 1,2, 3 and 4 are metal concentration classifications for
arsenic, cadmium, chromium, cobalt, copper, lead mercury, and

molybdenum.

Table 25: British Columbia Compost Categories and Allowable End Uses
(British Columbia Ministry of the Environment, Lands and Parks, 1993)

United States

In the absence of specific composting legislation pertaining to yard waste and
municipal solid waste composting facilities, the state and local level governments
have regulated it under related environmental statutes (USEPA. 1995). Very few

states have composting laws that have been fully implemented, but many states
are in the process of developing regulations (USEPA. 1995).

Florida's

regulations governing compost quality, as described in Table 26, are some of the
best defined in the United States.
Compost
Categories

Compost C h m c k r i s t i u

Type Y

Yard waste as only feedstock; mature or semimature; fine, medium or
course particle size; and low foreign matter content-

Type YM

Same characteristics as Type Y composts but can also use livestock manure
as feedstock-

Type A

Municipal solid waste (MSW) as the feedstock, mature, fine particle size,
and low foreign materialcontent.

Type B

MSW as the feedstock, mature or semimature, fine or medium particle size,
intermediate foreign matter content, and low metal concentrations.

Type C

MSW as feedstock; mature or semimature; fine, medium or course particle
size; high foreign matter content; and high. interrnediate or low metal
concentrations.

Type D

MSW as feedstock; fresh; fine, medium or coarse particle size; high foreign
matter content; and high, medium or low metal concentrations.

Type E

MSW as the feedstock and very high metal concentrations.

Table 26: Florida Compost Quality Regulations
(USEPA, 1995)

Under Florida's regulations for compost quality, distribution of Types Y, YM and
A are not restricted while types B and C are restricted to commercial, agricultural,

institutional, or government use (USEPA. 1995).

Distribution of Type D is

restricted to landfills or land redamation projects with little public contact and
Type E is disposed of at solid waste facilities (USEPA, 1995).
Pennsylvania has adopted a case-bycase approach for regulating the quality of
municipal solid waste compost (USEPA, 1995).

The state requires that a

chemical analysis of municipal solid waste compost be performed and submitted
to the Department of the Environment before sale and distribution of the material
(USEPA, 1995).

Marketing
Many municipalities make a portion of the finished compost available to residents
as a thank you for supplying the feedstock. Residents can be made responsible
for loading and transporting the product by allowing them to pick it up at the
composting facility or another designated location. Commercial bulk users may
receive compost at no cost or for a modest fee from municipalities. When private
composting facilities are involved, a clause in the contract may stipulate that a
certain portion of the end product is returned to the municipality, at no charge or
for a minimal fee, for residential and municipal use. Private facilities can also
directly charge residents and/or commercial businesses a competitive fee for the
product. Proper advertising for compost distribution is essential to both public
and private operations.
Baaaina Ontion
Public and private facilities may find it effective to sell the end product, in bulk or

bags, to commercial businesses. The highest economic return for compost is

through bulk sales, however, bagging compost increases product acceptance
and expands the market (Steuteville, 1996).

Bagging compost ultimately

advertises for bulk sales as it allow small quantity users to see a name and
hopefully, if they like the product, they will come back to buy in bulk.

The benefiis of compost are numerous for both soil and plants. These benefits

can help to market the end product as well as possibly persuade residents to
implement source reduction options.

Even though numerous benefiis exist,

potential problems during the composting process can arise.

Most d these

problems can be prevented or minimized by proper facility siting, design,
operation, and maintenance. It is important to be aware of the overriding quality
standards for the compost end product from the beginning. Determining the end
market@)before composting starts will greatly facilitate the compost operation.

CHAPTER 7: CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
A wide variety of yard waste diversion programs are used throughout Canada
and the northern United States, rarely do communities overlap with similar
programs as each one has unique characteristics. Many of these programs have
been implemented due to yard waste bans at the provinciaUstate and municipal

levels. In some cases cornposting facilities ban specific yard waste from their
operation, this results in municipalities investigating source reduction options
rather than curbside or drop-off collection.

At this time the City of Calgary has roughly 50

-

85 years of landfill space

available (City of Calgary, 1995b). Through developing and inliating new yard
waste diversion programs as well as expanding the current program the Clty of
Calgary is being proactive in diverting yard waste. Not only does this help to

decrease the amount of yard waste disposed at City landfills but it also ensures
that regular refuse collection routes stay on schedule during the peak growing
season.
The following recommendations for the City of Calgary were developed to help
expand and complement the yard waste programs that already exist. As well,
they are intended to give the City an idea of where further research should take

place and which surveyed communities would be appropriate for future case
study analysis:
1) To implement formal residential source reduction programs. It is much easier

for the City to manage yard waste ifthere is less to manage in the first place.
Encouraging residents to keep yard waste at home will decrease the amount
that is disposed.
Explore the possibility of a subsidized composter bin sale.

Develop a Master Composter pilot project for a specific community located in
Calgary's leaf belt. Contemplate employing a specific Master Composter
coordinator to manage this program, or see if there is an environmental group
in Calgary that would be willing to help educate the public while the City
finances the program.
Develop literature on yard waste minimization principles. Make it available to
the public through the City of Calgary. garden centres and businesses that
employ any of the techniques (e.g. Mountain Equipment Co-op). With
Calgary's growing population it is beneficial to promote yard waste reduction
with water conservation options.
Consider expanding the backyard cornposter bin exhibit to include yard waste
minimization techniques. Landscape the area using a variety of these
techniques, then add various sample backyard composten to the display.
2) To consider expanding the leaf drop-off collection program.

Explore the possibility of accepting grass clippings and brush.
With the addlion of grass and brush materials, consider lengthening the
program time frame from May to early November. Establish 4 residential
drop-off sites (one for each quadrant of the City) for collection between May
and November, then open the other 23 locations for leaf collection from
October to early November.
Complement the extension of the drop-off program running time by invoking
the 5-bag/can residential solid waste limit from May to early November. It is
noted that employment labour issues, and health and safety benefits may
develop by invoking this recommendation.
Upon extension of the drop-off program running time and the type of yard
waste materials collected, consider dedicating a City employee to operate the
cornposting facilities.

Investigate the possibility of allowing residents to debag yard waste at the
drop-off site.
Consider the best type of reusable baglcontainer that could be used as part of
the drop-off collection program. Look at subsidized baglcontainer purchases
for residents.
Sponsor a challenge among the residential leaf drop-off locations to see
which one collects that largest volume of leaves.

During years with unseasonably warm fall temperatures, consider doing a
final drop-off site collection 2 4 weeks after the programs has officially ended.
This will ensure that all leaf bags are collected before the
season.
Look into the possibility of developing signage that removes liability from the

City if any accidents occur at the unsupervised drop-off locations (e.g. school
children jumping on the piles of bagged leaves).
3) To explore the possibility of a pilot project for loose-leaf pick-up with the

vacuum units in mature communities that are not close to drop-off locations
(e.g. Willow Park and Acadia).

4) To obtain more precise capital and operating cost data.

Prepare a detailed, structured set of questions in order to obtain consistent
data in future work with costs.
Consult contact list (Appendices J and K) for individuals who may be able to
assist or direct the City of Calgary to personnel who can answer specific
questions pertaining to cost.
5) To consider other options for yard waste diversion program promotion and

public education.
Advertise leaf and Christmas tree drop-off programs before the scheduled
start date. Use signs. similar to the street cleaning days signs, to notify
residents of upcoming program. Set the signs out 4-5 days prior to start date.
Consider using high profile faces for drop-off advertising campaigns
(e.g. Mayor A1 Duen with a bag of leaves at a drop-off location or a Christmas
tree at a fire station).
Develop a mascot or symbol, specific to Calgary, that residents can relate to
yard waste diversion programs and other solid waste diversion initiatives.
Use in brochures, environmental school programs, and special events.
6) To explore the opportunities for marketing compost andlor giving it to

residents. Remember to obsewe compost quality guidelines.

7) To conduct further research.

The City of Calgary may wish to consult the following communities for case
study research:
1)
2)
3)
4)
5)
6)
7)
8)

Baltimore, MD
Bismarck, NO
Madison, WI
Minneapolis, MN
Ottawa-Carlton Regional Municipality, ON
Ramsey County, MN
Seattle, WA
Vancouver, 5C

All of these communities have established programs that have been in place
for a minimum of 3 years to a maximum of 19 years and as such have been
through much of the growing pains for program implementation and
development. Numerous characteristics, for instance, climate, population,
yard waste materials collected, number of drop-off depots potential end
markets, and the willingness to share information on their community yard
waste diversion programs make these communities appropriate research
resources for the future expansion of Calgary's leaf drop-off program
(Appendix I). Impressive source reduction programs (e.g. Master Cornposter
and grasscycling rebates) and curbside collection strategies employed by
these communities may be off interest to the City of Calgary. Full survey
results for these communities can be found in Appendices C-H.

Continue further research on collection set out methods if the City of Calgary
wishes to pursue curbside collection in the future. The economics of
debagging versus biodegradable bags should be addressed.

GLOSSARY
Extracted from a variety of sources (Alberta Environmental Protection, 1993;
Brady, 1990; Harrison and Richard, 1996; Municipality of Metropolitan Toronto,
1996; USEPA, 1995) or developed by the author for the purpose of this paper.
This glossary is provided for the convenience of the reader.

-

Aerated Static Pile composting process that uses a series of perforated pipes
(or equivalent) as an air distribution system running underneath a compost pile
and connected to a blower that either draws or blows air through the piles; no
turning is preformed.

-

Aeration bringing about contact of air and composting solid organic matter, by
means of turning or ventilating to allow microbial aerobic metabolism.
Aerobic - occurring in the presence of oxygen.
Anaerobic

- occurring in the absence of oxygen.

Backyard Composting
at the residence.

-

a form of yard waste source reduction that takes place

-

Bioaerosols organisms or biological agents which can be dispersed through
the air and affect human health.

-

Biodegradable having the ability to be broken down by organisms.

-

Biosolids rich organic fertilizer that may also contain water, sand, inorganic
particles, nutrients, microorganisms, trace metals and chemicals.
Brush - woody material (e.g. tree branches, limbs and twigs).

-

Cation Exchange Capacity the total sum of exchangeable cations that a soil
can adsorb (attraction of ions or compounds to the surface of a solid).

-

Channel Composting
a diverse group of composting methods in which
composting materials are contained between the walls of an open-topped
channel and are subject to periodic turning to improve the aeration.

-

Co-Collection
collection of two or more separated waste streams together
(e.g. yard waste, recyclables and refuse).

-

composting of two or more different organic materials
Co-Cornposting
together. Generally used to achieve a better balance of carbon and nitrogen or a
'favourable moisture content. Can involve mixing biosolids (nitrogen-rich) with
leaves (carbon-rich).

Compost

-

decomposed organic matter that can be used as a soil conditioner.

-

Composting biological degradation of organic matter under aerobic conditions
to create an end product called compost.

-

Crumb Structure a soft, porous, more or less rounded natural unit of structure
from I mm to 5mm in diameter.

-

Curing
last stage of composting that occurs after much of the readily
metabolized material has been decomposed.
Provides for additional
stabilization, reduction of pathogens, and allows further decomposition of
cellulose and lignin.

Decomposition - the breakdown of organic matter by microbial action.
Disposal Facilities
facilities.

-

Drought-Tolerant Plants
local precipitation.

includes landfills, incinerators and waste-to-energy

-

plants that do not require moisture inputs beyond

Erosion - removal of materials from the surface of the land by weathering and
by running water, moving ice, and wind.

-

material that becomes a component of a treatment or
Feedstock
manufacturing process. In context, largely waste materials that are diverted from
disposal facilities to become components of a composting process.

-

Fertilizer any organic or inorganic material of natural or synthetic origin added
to a soil to supply certain elements essential to the plants growth.

-

means of supplying air to a composting pile or vessel that
Forced Aeration
relies on blowers to move air through the cornposting materials.
Grasscycling - leaving grass clippings on the lawn.

-

Ground Water water stored within the pores of soil and rock formations; often
used as a primary source of drinking water.
Hardscaping - landscaping technique that uses paving stones, decks, concrete
and fences as aesthetic and functional features of the landscape.

-

Heavy Metals (Trace Metals)
trace elements whose concentrations are
regulated because of the potential for toxicity to humans, animals. or plants;
includes chromium (Cr). copper (Cu), nkkel (Ni), cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb),
mercury (Hg), and zinc (Zn)if present in excessive amounts.

-

Humus a complex aggregate, formed during the microbial decomposition or
alteration of plant and animal residues and products synthesized by soil
organisms; principal constituents are derivatives of lignin, proteins and cellulose
combined with inorganic soil constituents.
Incineration - disposal of waste materials by controlled burning at high
temperatures to reduce its volume or its toxic wastes; usually in large centralized
facility which may produce power from the waste.

-

In-Vessel Cornposting
diverse group of composting methods in which
composting materials are contained in a building, reactor or vessel.
Landfill - a regulated land disposal site where non-hazardous solid waste is
spread thinly, compacted and covered with soil daily.
Land Reclamation - restoration of productivity to lands made barren through
processes such as erosion, mining or land clearing.

Landspreading
application.

-

application of yard trimmings to land; can be shredded before

Leachate - liquid that drains from the mix of fresh organic matter; liquid that
results from the decomposition of solid waste at a landfill; it may cause ground
water contamination if the facility is not secure.

Lignin - substance that, together with cellulose, forms the woody call walls of
plants and the cementing material between them; resistant to decomposition.
Loam - a textural class name for soil having a moderate amount of sand, silt and
clay. Loam soils contain 7927% clay, 28.50% silt and 23952% sand.

Master Cornposter - residents that are specially skilled in composting, usually
backyard composting, who teach others the techniques of composting through
some municipally organized program.

-

Master Gardner
residents who under go intensive horticultural training and
then go out into the community to help educate and inform the public about
horticultural issues.

-

Material Recovery Facility (MRF) a facility constructed to separate recyclables
into categories of material.

Moisture Content
material.

-

weight of water in material divided by weight of solids in

Mulch - Organic or inorganic materiel that is applied to the surface of the soil to
act as a barrier to retain moisture, to insulate and stabilize the soil, to protect
plants or to control weeds.

-

Municipal Solid Waste (MSW)
non-hazardous solid waste managed by the
community; generally residential and some industriat/cornmerciaVinstitutional
waste.

- plants that are part of the local original flora.
Organic Matter - chemical substances of animal or vegetable origin, consisting
Native Plants

of hydrocarbons and their derivatives.

Pathogen - an organism or microorganism, including viruses, bacteria, fungi and
protozoa capable of producing an infection or disease in a susceptible host.
pH - measure of acidity, the concentration of hydrogen ions in a solution.

-

Pilot Project scaled-dorm version of a planned program designed to test the
operation on a sample of the feedstock or population that will be involved in the
future. Takes place before commitment to a full-scale operation.

Recover - the recovery of material or energy resources (e.g. steam, electricity
and heat) from mixed solid waste; sometimes referred to a the 4mR.
Recycle - to sort and process waste materials to be used in place of virgin
resources (e.g. iron ore, oil and trees); the third priority of the 3R's.

-

Reduce
prevent waste materials through changes in lifestyle habits, product
design, procedures, purchasing decisions; the first priority of the 3R's.
Residential Solid Waste

- waste generated by households.

-

Reuse to use a product again for its original purpose, or a different purpose;
the second priority of the 3R's.
Soil Conditioner - soil additive that stabilizes the soil, improves the resistance
of erosion, increases permeability to air and water, improves its texture and the
resistance of its surface to crusting, makes easier to cultivate or otherwise
improves its quality.
Soil Fertility - the quality of a soil that enables it to provide essential chemical
elements in quantities and proportions for the growth of specified plants.

Source Reduction
composting).

-

redudion of waste at the point of generation (8.g. backyard

-

Source Separation
the practice of primary generators such as households
and businesses sorting recyclable material at the point of generation (e.g.
bagging leaves).

-

Static Pile a well-defined heap of compostable materials so formed to promote
the aerobic decomposition of organic matter. It may have some aeration system
built into it, either passive aeration relying on the heat generated to draw air
upwards through the pile, or forced aeration using blowers.

-

Thatch remaining woody portions of the grass and plants, is often the result of
over-fertilizing and excessive watering.

-

Tipping Fees
charges for the usage of solid waste management facilities;
usually assessed by weight and category of waste material.

-

Transfer Station facility where solid waste is inspected, compacted and then
transported to a landfill site.
Vigor

- plant health.

-

Waste-to-Energy Facility the burning of solid waste to produce energy (e.g.
steam, electricity and heat).

-

Windrow
long, relatively narrow and low pile; aerates naturally or can be
mechanically turned with a front-end loader, windrow turner or forced aeration.

-

Xeriscaping landscaping practice that creates a visually attractive landscape
using drought-tolerant plants.

-

Yard Waste
garden waste.

grass clippings, leaves, weeds, tree and shrub p ~ n i n g s and
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APPENDICES

APPENDIX A
RESIDENWAL YARD WASTE ORVERSION PROGRAMS
IN CANADA AND THE NORTHERN UNITED STATES SURVEY
Before returning this survey, we request that you attach the business cards and e-mail addresses
of all individuals who supplied answers. This will help if future contact for clarification is requiredPlease fill out the appropriate parts that describe your current yard waste management programIndicate if you are using tons or metric tonnes throughout this survey.

PLEASE PRINT RESPONSES

PART I: YOUR MUNICIPALSOU0 WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM
1)

Municipality and the ~ m e ( 8of
) the individual(8) who atuwan this auwey.

2)

What is the design capacity (tondtonm, cubic yards) of the currmt solid waete
disposal facility and the fomca8tmd closure data?

Landfill

Incineration

Waste-to-energy

Other (define)

3)

Doer your municipmlity allow open burning?

Yes

4)

Yes

Oar your municipality desigruta m open burning dry(*)?

5a) k your solid wrate d k p o u l hcilhy lomtd:
Inside the municipal limits

0

Outside the municipal limits

b)

If outside the municipal limb, how far away is tha facility hated?

6)

Please provida r scheduk of tipping foes for municipal w l M waate.

la)

Are there any current year round or -aortal
disposal (e.9. bag/c.n limits)?

0

limitation8 on midents for solid waate

Yes
b)

If yes, please describe the fimitrtions.

8)

How is your municipal aolid waste collection financed?

Residential property tax

0

Flat rate on residential
utility bill

Variable rates on
residential utility bill

Private collector bills
residents directly

Municipality charges
per bagkontainer on
residential utility bill

Other (define)

0

9)

What waste dhrmkn proOmms a m availrbk to midmtr other than yard waste
diversion progmms? (Pkrw ch.ck all nkvmt programs)

Recycling: curbside

[7

Recycling: drop-off

Beverage container
return depots

0

Please list materials
included (e.g. newspaper,
cardboard, glass. rnetaI):

Please list materials
included (e.g. newspaper,
cardboard, glass, metal):

Please list items covered
by deposit:

Kitchen waste
cornposting
(curbside collection)

Kitchen waste
cmm*ng
(dr0P-m

Kitchen waste
cornposting
(vermicomposting)

CI

Tire recycling

0

Paint exchange
Household
hazardous waste
depot

PART II:

0

0

Oil recycling
depot

0

Plastics recycling

Other

Please list plastic types:

YOUR RESIDENTIAL YARD WASTE DIVERSION PROGRAM

10) What average annual percentage of the total m u n i c i u l i d waste stream is yard

waste? What average annual percentage of the reeidential solid waste stream is
yard waste? State NIA H no composition study has been campkted. If N/A, do
you have an estimate?

1la)

Yes

Are there any yard wa8tu bans, mgul8tions or restrictions at the wlid waste
disposal facility?

b)

If yes, pkaae d.rcribm the bans, raguhtioruor nrtrictioru(8-9. from whrt solid
waste disposal facility, type of yard w u G mrkrkl).

12) Does your municipality hav8 8 yard wa8W div.nion program?

NOTE: ff no, please go to Part Vl (Paw 18).

13) Which of the following yard waste divemion programs does your municipality
promote?

0

Mulching

Grasscycling

Backyard
cornposting

Collection
(curbsidefdrop-off)

Xeriscaping

0

Christmas tree
recycling

0
0

Other (define)

NOTE:

If you promote any of the following: brckyrrd composting, gnucycllng,
mulching or xeriruping, p k r w answer questions in Part IISection A (Page 5).

If you promote a collection program (curbaidaldropoff) or Christmas
tree recycling, please answer que8tions in Part IISection B (Page 6).
If you promote a mixture of those programs, please answer questions in Part II
Section A (Page 5) and Part IISection B (Page 6).

PART H Continued

SECTION A:

Household Yard Waste Divmion Programs

Do any of the following household yard w
subsidy for midonts th8t puticiprk?

14a)

Backyard
composting

e divemior, prognms have a fabate or

0

Xeriscaping

Other (define)

n

b) Please describe the rebate or submidy for each pmgnm (e-g. mulching mower rob-,
subsidized backyard

How are these household yard was& divomion pmgnms publicit.d and promoted?
Could you pkase send currmt program litenhrre.

IS)

[7

Radio

Television

Brochures

Billboards

Telephone hotline

Website

Public seminars

Flyer drop

EducationaI
school
programs

Mail out in
utility bill

Demonstration
garden

Newspaper

0
0

Other

16)

How are t h e n household yard waste divwsion pmgnms financed?

Residential
property tax
Tipping fees

0

Residential
utility bill

Other

U

Government grants

U

PART ll Continued
SECTION 8: Collection Program for Yard Waste Diversion

17) Please indicate if this prognm is a pilot p m w or ifit is
development stage.

18)

in th.

What year did the curbaidddropoff yard w8ate colkction prognm mrt?

19) Which of the following matedak are includd in your curbsidddro~tfyard waste

collection program?
Grass
clippings

Branches
and twigs

Other

20a)

Leaves0

Weeds

S o d o

[7

Are there specific yard waste materials that am not allowed or banned from your
curbsidddropoff yard waste collection program?

Yes

b)

If yes, state the type of yard waste material and the reason why it is not permitted in
your curbride/dropoff yrrd waste collection program.

21)

What is the overall reaidmtkl yard wr.t. diversion rate (total tonmge and 96 of the
residential waste stream) through your municipal curbridddrop-aff collection
program? (Estimate is fine)

22)

What is tha ovwafl midonti81 participation mto (96 h a u d v d s ) through your
municipal curbaidddrop-offyard w u t , c o l k d o n prognm? (bdmato Is fine)

23a) Does your municipality have a sapamto Chrfstr~s
trn mcycling program from your
curbaidddrop4'f yard wamte c o l h t h progllm?
No

Yes

0

b)

H yes, please dmscrlbe the pmgnm (e.9. curbsid. colkctiorr by Boy Scouts, chipped
and used by municipal park+).

24)

How b thir curbridddropoff yard wa8te colkction program publickad and
promoted? Could you please send currant litemturn.

Newspaper

[7

Website

0
0

Flyer drop

[7

Brochures

Radio

Television

Billboards

Telephone hotline

Information insert
in utility bill

Public education
programs

Other

PART Ill: COLLECTION METHODS FOR YOUR YARD WASTE
DIVERSION PROGRAM
25)

Collection for the midontial yard warte divu8bn program involves:

Drop-off depot(s)

0

Curbside collection

Both

0

NOTE: ff you have r drop-off d.pot(s), plsu, mswer questions in Part Ill
Section A (Page 8).
If you have curbride collection, ple88e anawer questions in Part IH
Section B (Page 10).

Ifyou have both tolkction -8,
please anawer question* in Part Ill
Section A (Page 8) and Part IllSection B (P10).

0

PART Ill Continued

SECTION A: Yard Waste DrOpOtf Depot(.)
26)

How many drop-off dopots am them?

27)

How many households have access to the draploff depot@)?

28) Where is the dropofl depot@) located?

City park

Community centre

Landfill

Transfer station

Public works
building

Other

29)

What is the residentkl yard warts diversion rate (total tonnage and % of the
residentialwaste stream) at the drop-off depot(r)? (Estimate is fine)

30) What is the residential participation mte (% households) at the dropoff depot(.)?
(Estimate is fine)

31)

Is the drop-off depot(*) open seasonally or year round? If swsonally, indicate the
months of opemuon and yard waate material collected (e.g. October-November,
fall leaf dropoff).

32) Is your drop-off locrtion(8) rupenrisod at all times?
Yes

Yes
b)

If y m , p h m -rib
t
b dobagging pmwss (asdabaggd by mid.ntr rt the
dropoff location, debaggod by municipal workam at Um compost facility, nnt)ranizmd
debagging).

34)

How is yard waste mdved rt the drop-off dopot@)?

Single pile

U

Multiple piles

U

Single bin

n

Multiple bins

n

Other

35)

What type of collection equipment is u

d to senrice the drop-off l&ion(s)?

Dump truck

Vacuum

Readside loader
compactor truck

Front end loader
compactor truck

Other

36) What is the cost of operating the drop-off depot(#) to the municipality?
(Overall cost andor coat per tonltonne)

37) How is the drop-off dopot program finanad?

[7

Residential property tax

Flat rate on residential
utility bill

Municipality charges per
bagcontainer on
residential utility bill

Commercial tipping fees

Government grants

Other

0

PART Ill Continued

SECTION B: Yard Waste Curbside Collection
38) What residential housing u n b have yard waste curbaid. colkction?

0
0

Single family
Other

Multi-family

1

Low-rise apartments

0

Please specify
(e.g. landscaping companies
that deal with higher density

developments)
-

-

-

-

39) How many houssholds are serviced by yard waste curbride collection?

40)

What is the residential yard waste dhnrvion mto (total tonnage and 96 of the
residential waste stream) for curbside colkction? (Estimate is fine)

41) What is the residential participationrrt.(% houuhotds) for curbride wlkction?
(Estimate is fine)

42) Is yard waata curbsid. wlkction 8mrorul or 811 year? ff somortal, pkaw Indicate
the months of op.ntionand the m8tarial mlkctod (*.a. MarcbNovombw, b o a and
grass plum small bmchs).

How often is yard wrstm collected?

43)

Weekly
Monthly

Other

[7

44)

Is yard waste collection on the same day 8s wlid wr8te pickup?

Yes

0

45)

Who collects residential yard waste?

Municipal solid waste fleet

Municipalitycontracts
to private hauler

Residents subscribe
to private hauler

Other

46a) Where is the yard waste collected?
Front curb

Back lane

Both

b)

H both, please provide an estimate of the rplit (36).

0

47)

What type of yard w

e pickup is u d ?

Manual
Automated*
* Please provide a brief descrim=on

48)

What type of equipment i8 u..d for yard nn.t+ curbside colkction?

Dump truck

u

Vacuum

Street sweeper

Rearhide loader
compactor truck

Front end loader
compactor truck

Co-collection vehicle
Number of compartments:

Other

49)

Briefly describe your yard waste collection process.

SOa)

How is yard

wt out for the b u W

Plastic garbage bags

0

~ k aplastic
r
bags

Biodegradable kraft paper bags

Biodegradable plastic bags

Open container
(e.g. box, bin, garbage can,etc.)

Roll out cart

Bundles

Piled on curb or boulevard

Piled on street

b)

If there has been r change on how th.yard waste is set out for the collector could
you explain the reasons for the change (0.g. 8 w i t d W from bdt paper bags to chat
plastic bags, or v i a versa, rr a mutt of lower costs to the mident).

51)

If plastic bags am used, please describe the deb8gging process (e.9. d8bagged at
the compost facility by contract worksn, mechmized dobagging).

52)

M applicable, is yard waste and kitchen waste colhctad in the u m e
bag/container/c.rt?

53)

What b the cost of tho curbside colkction to th.municlprlity?
(Overall cost andlor coat par tonRonno)

54)

How b the curbride colkction program finanad?

Residential
property tax
Municipality
charges per
bagkontainer
on residential
utility bill

17

Flat rate on
residential
utility bill

Private collector bills
residents directly

Commercial
tipping fees

Government
grants

Other

PART IV: COMPOSTlNG FACllJTY
55a)

Is the yard waste material composted?

Yes

b)

If no, please describe the processing mahod (8.0. yard waste is shredded then

immediately landspread on agriculhrnl fields).

NOTE: If you use a processing mathod other than coinposting please go to PART VI
(Page 18).

56a)
Yes

I8 the cornposting facility k a t d out8ide of tha municipal limb?

If outside of the municipal limits, how fu away k th.facility kcatod?

b)

57) Where ir the cornposting facility ?
-I
Sanitary landfill

Waste water treatment plant

Park

Other

0

Which of tfw following bo8t d..cribes th.facility?

58)

Owned and operated
by the municipality
Owned and operated by
a private company

Owned by the municipality
and operated by a private
company (contract)

O

0

Municipal and private
company partnership

Other

59)

What is the darign capacity (tonsltonrws, cubic yards) of the comporting facility?
(Estimate is f i ~ )

60)

What quantity (tondtonrws) of yard wart. war p r o c o s d at the facility for
the following years?

61a)

yes

Is there a tipping fee for yard wa.1.3
No

If yes, what is thu tipping fafor yard w88te?

b)

What cornposting mahod is u u d at the facility?

62)

Static pile
(no or minimal turning)

Aerated static pile

Windrow
(noor minimal turning)

Windrow
(regular turning)

Aerated windrow

Channel

Aerated channel
Other

Is the compoating facility .trictly dadicrtdd to yard waste comporting?

63a)

Yes
b)

64)

0
If no, state the other materials that m compostod at tho facility (e.9. kitchen warts,
biosolids). Also mention if the yard waste is colcornpostod with this material or not.

What equipment b used at the cornposting hcility?

Self-propelled
windrow turner
Shredder
Temperature
probes
Other

(7

Side-mounted
windrow turner

Front end loader

Chipper

Grinder

Screens

Debagger

[7

What, if any, rmrt.ri.1i8 graund or dr1pp.d prior to comporting
(egg.g n u , brrndnr)?

65)

Ma) Is there an dour nunagmmt systmm in place at tho facility3
Yes
b)

67)

If yes, please da8cribg

What is the o p e r a t i o ~cost
l
for proceuing the compost materials?
(Overall cost and/or cost per tonttonm)

68)

How is the cornposting facility f i ~ n c e d ?

Residential
property tax

Residential
utility bill

Municipal
tipping fees

Residential
tipping fees

Commercial
tipping fees

Government
grants

Other

PART V: END PRODUCT QUAUTV AND MARKET
69a) Are there quality standrrds that are applied to the compost end product?
Yes

b)

70)

H yes, briefly -crib.
please enclose.

the quality mtanQtdrr. tf 8p.cM-8

am availabk,

Provide a brkf descfipth of tha and mrrlut(8) for tha compo8t product
(e.g. bagged and sold to publk, u 8 d as landfill covor, sold by bulk to I.nduap-,
free to residents, municipal use, land reckmrtkrr).

PART VI: YARD WASTE PILOT PROJECTS
Does your municipality have any pilot projects at this time or are any planned for

the near future?
Yes

0

b)

If yes, please give a brief description.

PART VII: CRITICAL LESSONS LEARNED
72) Briefly deacrik m y dtieal kuoru kurnd during your yard waste pmgnm
development. Includa r u c c u 8 a and f.ilur# that might b.of imporbnee
for othw cities to conridor when dev.loping 8imil.r programs. A8 8 mult
of these succeuos of failures, what ch8ng.r to th.p n u n t yard waste program
are anticipated in the future?

PART VIII:
73)

YARD WASTE FROM COMMERCIAL AND MUNICIPAL
OPERATlONS

While this survey focused on residential yard wade diversion programs, could you
comment on how municipal and commercial yard waste is diverted from the solid
waste disposal facility?

Thank you for completing this survey, Your time and effort is greatiy appreciated.

If there is someone else who should be contacted to answer certain questions please fill out the
following.
Name:
Employer:

Phone Number:

If you wish to receive a summary of the study findings please include a name and address where
it should be sent to:

Name:
Address:

-

YARD WASTE STATE LEGlSLATTON IN THE UNITED STATES DISPOSAL
BANS AND RELATED LAWS AS OF MAY 1996
State

Connecticut

Legklrtion
PA 90.220

District of
Columbia

Dascription

Date

Leaves must be composted.

Jan 1991

Yard waste banned from landfills.

Oct 1989

Illinois

PA-86-1430

Yard waste banned from landfills, unless it is
composted at the landfill and such compost is used
as final vegetative cover or soil conditioner.

July 1990

Indiana

S 25

Yard waste from landscaping maintenance and land
clearing banned from landfills, except ifused as
landfill cover material after cornposting, or if put in a
landfill that produces methane and produces
energy.

Sept 1994

Yard waste from landscaping maintenance and land
clearing may not be mixed with solid waste.

Jun 1994

Yard waste bannedfrom landfills, unless landfill
uses it form soil conditioning or composting.

Jan 1991

Yard waste must be source separated.
Municipalities that provide collection must provide
yard waste coflection.

Mar 1991

Iowa

Title VII
Solid Waste
Managemen
t 8 Disposal,
Chapter 105

Maryland

H 1088

Yard waste collected separately from other solid
waste may be taken to a cornposting facility. Source
separated yard waste banned from refuse disposal
systems, unless the waste is to be composted or
mulched.

Oct 1994

Michigan

PA 264

Yard clippings from state and municipal land
banned from landfills.

Mar 1993

Yard clippings banned from landfills and incinerators Mar 1995

Minnesota

PA 267

Open burning of grass clippings or leaves banned,
with certain exceptions.

Mar 1995

115A.931

Yard waste banned from landfills in Twin Cities
Metro Area (Minneapolis and St. Paul).

Jan 1990

Yard waste banned from landfills in entire state.

Jan 1992

State
t

Dt.cription

Lagislation

Missouri

SB 530

Yard waste banned from landfills- Department
anticipates and recommends that most yard wastes
be composted.

Nebraska

LB 1257

Yard waste banned from landfills; source separated
yard waste may be accepted by a landfill for soil
conditioning or composting.

New
Hampshire

HB 646-FN

Yard waste banned from landfills and waste-toenergy facilities.

New Jersey

PL 1987,

I

Date

1

Jan 1992

1
Sept 1994

July 1993

i

C.102

Only cornposting facilities or recycling centres may
tniers
of leaves.
accept truckloads or roll-off cona

Aug 1988

Leaves collected by a municipalii must be taken to
an approved cornposting facility or recycling centre.
Leaves may not be taken to any out-of-state facility
except as approved.
Municipalities must provide for collection of leaves
at residences, and require source separation of
leaves by residents, or, municipalities may require
residents to compost or mulch their leaves.
I

New York

Yard waste must be source separated if
economically feasible.

Sept 1992

0hio

Source separated yard waste banned from landfills,
incinerators and transfer stations in counties with
composting faciiities.

Feb 1995

I

All source separated yard waste must go to a
cornposting facility.
L

I

Oregon

SB 66

Yard waste should be collected and cornposted,
home composting should be promoted-

Pennsylvania

101

Truckloads consisting primarily of leaves banned
from landfills and waste-to-energy facilities.

Sept 1990

South Dakota

HB 1001

Yard waste banned from landfills.

Jan 1995

Virginia

HB 198

Any country, city, or town may ban leaves or grass
clippings from landfills, if they have a suitable
composting program.

Jan 1995

West Virginia

SB 18

Yard waste banned from solid waste facilities.

July 1992
I

L

Wisconsin

I

1989
Act 335

Yard waste banned from land disposal; it may not
be burned without energy recovery-

I
I
*" Some counties, municipalities and cornposting facilities also have bans.

(The Cornposting Council, 1996b)

June 1996

i
Jan 1993
1

I

APPENDICES G H

RESIDENllAL YARD WASTE DIVERSION PROGRAMS IN
CANADA AND THE NORTHERN UNITED STATES
FULL SURVEY RESULTS

APPENDIX C

-

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AND RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE DIVERSION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Popuktlon* Households*

Community

A m y , NV
Augulb, ME
Bdtlmom, rn
Bwrk, ON
BM-,
MT
Bknurdt, MO
Bok., I0
BtmIford, ON
Bmoko, AB
Bu(hk, MY
B
~ON

42,000

21,000

9, OOo

703,000

276,000

IN,LF

76,000
87,000
63,000

27,000
33,000
19,000
61,000
32,000
4,000
136,006
49,000
15,000
225,000
136,000
54,000
25,000

LF
LF

10,000
3131000

BwIhgtoa, Vr

C m , A8
ClpWll R
w Obblct, BC
CanW Ohnagan RM,BC
Chuiukn, WV
CharIaWm, PEl
CMcrgo, K
Chko, CA
C l m l n ~ UOH
,
Cdulnbur, OH
Davonpott,IA
D W h , OH
Docrlw, IL

105,000

Dlrpoul
FaclWty
LF
LF

146,000
85,000

~

Solld
Waste

, 136,000
38,000
819,000
3181000
137,000
67,000
33,000
2,732,000
63,000
358,000
638,000
97,000

179, OOO
83,000

,

9,000

1,021,000
16,000

154,000
257,000
32,000
73,000
34,000

Dhpoul
VpphrgFoe

Curtont RHklonlJ
Bm@CanLlmlb P u

RomMmntkl
SNkl Waata
CdocUon Day Plckup C d l a t b n

(DoHm**Kmnm)

RalckntlrJ Solld Warh

Dlvrrrkn Pwgrama

(R)

F l m d By

-

$71 $82

None

RPT

HHW, OR, PRl RCS

None

RPT

BCD, KWDO, PR, RCS, RDO, TR

None

LF
LF
LF
LF

$83
$94IN,$106LF
$6 $M
$16
$46
$5 m3

0 (Q)
RPT
RPT

HHW, OR, PE, PRORCS, RDO, TR
HHW, KWV, PR, RCS
HHW, OR, RDO

FRRUB

OR,ROO, TR
HHW, PE, RCS, ROO

LF

$70

LF
LF
.

Sdld W8ak

LF
LF
LF
LF
LF, WTE
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

LF
LF

-

NA
$37
$133
$115
$30
$75
$50
$57

2 Bagelcans (0)
None

None
None

FRRUB

RPT, TF
None
FRRUB
10 * 114 L Contahr~s
VRRUB
6 Bagstoens
RPT
None
PCBRD
5 Bagstcans (Fall only)
RPT
FRRUB, RPT
1 bgkan (€1
2 Bagstcans (F)
RPT, VFIRUB
None
FFRUB

5 Bagstcans

$36

Varks

RPT

$6 m3

None

-TiGq

a***

None

RPT

$30

None
None

PCBRD

$10 m3

1 90 L Contalnor (G)
3 125 L bag st can^

RPT
RPT

$56
$31

1 340 L Contakret
10 Begelcans, 20 in Fall

0 (0)
PCBRO

$34

-

$28 $45

-

-

OF

HHW, OR, PR, RCS, R00, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, ROO, TR
BCD, HHW, RCS
HHW, PR, RCS, ADO, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
BCO, HHW, OR, PE, ROO, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, ROO, TR
p

p

-

p

p

I
3

p

RCS, RDO
BCD, HHW, KWCS, PRORCS, RDO, TR
HHW, ORl ROO, TR
HHW, OR, RCS
BCD, HHW, OR, PR, RCS, R W
PR, RCS, ROO, TR
HHW, OR, RCS, RDO, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, KWCS, ?El PR, RCS

OR, PE, RCS, ROO, TR

-

Edmonton, A 8
El Paso County, CO
E u ~ ~ OR
o ,
Fort Wayne, W
Q r n d Flrp(d., MI
QnrtFJlr, MT

244,000

LF

180,000

47,000

LF
LF

183,000

69,000

LF

190,000

69,000
24,000

WE
LF

628,000
480,000
t 18,000

.

57,000

KLV:
0CD = Beverage Contakrer Depots
CD = Conshuctkn/DmoHtbn
FARUB = Flet Rab on Residential
Utility 0
iN
GF = Gonerd Fund
HHW 3 Household Hazardaun Waste
IN = Incheration
KWCS = When Waste (Curbskle)

;5

$25
$5 $54 m3

-

$66

$28
$42
$24

KWOO = Kitchen Waste (Drop-off)
KM= KitehenWaste (Verrnloomposting)
1F = tendfill
MC0C = MunlcipaHty Charges Per
BaglConlainer
O=Other
OR = Oil Recydlng

PCBRD 5: Private Collector BlHs
Residents Directly

None

1

FRRUB, RPT

None

PCBRO

None
None
None

PCBRD
FRRUB
RPT
FRRUB

None

PE = Palnt Exchange
(PP) = Plbt Profecl
PR = Pleaha Recyding
RCS = Rocyding (Curbside)
RDO = Recychg (Drop-off)
RPT = Residential Property Taw
RRF = Resowca Recovery Fsdlity
TF = Tipping Fee

BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO. TR
HHW, OR, PE, RCS,RDO, TR

BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
RCS
OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO

TR = I r a Recydhg
VRRUB SI Variabb Raks on
Reskkntlal Utility B
W
I
YW E Ywd Wasb
WTE a Waste b Emcgy

""= lnformabion Not Avellabb
NA = Not AgpWcaMe

-4

NOTES:
Roundedto lhe neerent thousand.
" In Canadian d o k s , rounded to the neareat Mar.

(A) $139 householdlyear h d u b s 3 waste abeam plckup, processing and deposal
(compostabbs, recydabks end mimed reslduels),

-

(8) Flat rate: $6 $1 5 (up to 500 kg) dspendng on vehicle size; over 500 kg, $0.49 kg.
(C) Rate ncale l o bo knpbmanled In January 1999,

(0) Additknal bagslcans $1 each.
(E) Addtbnd baglam tags can be purchased tor $1.50-$3.SO each, depending on
the munldpallty.
(F) Two addllhal tags can be purcahsodin advance, $1.50 each.
(Q) All roluse In Columbus, OH must be containerizedby code, A second contalner
can be purchasedby rmWnts,
(H) Due lo recent amalgsmetbnvarious systems we In place:
60.5% no Iknit, 37.3% 3 bag limit, 12.2% 2 bag limit
(I) Addltlonel bagtag8 $2 each.

-

-

(J) No direct ba$can Iknlt, however, households suscrik to a v o h o b a u d
system and pay extra it eKtre volume ie bet out lor dsporal. This I8 an
lnscenthre b reduce waste,
(K) P t w a e d 5 bag lknH In 1999,
(L) AddWnal bagdcws $2 esch,
(M) T o m , OH is currently enaminlng a bag Ihit am a way to mouragm rayding.
(N) Exampls: 1-121 L can with woeldy pidrup C $18 hnonth, 2 can servioe
is $36 /month, If there are ewba bag~l~an8
$7.25 /month each,
(0) Additional bag/can tag8 can be purchased lor $2 each.
(P) Addimel bag tags $1 each,
(Q) Other hrdu&s one of the blkwlng: r a w u a from o a k of recydablas, b.nrice
charge on clty hcome tax MI or veMcb motor lund8,
(R) Not indudingyard wasto diwrsbn programs.
(S) Springliekl, MA solld waste diverelon elso indudes PR, RCS and ROO,

APPENDIX C Continued

-

SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AND RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE DIVERSION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Solld Warte
Popuktione tioureholdse Soltd
Currant Rerld.ntld
Rrsk+entlJ
Waate
Oisporal
BaglCm Llmlb Pw
sdld W a r h
~rpaul npplng FCdloctlon Day Pkkup CoMecUon
Fdlty
(DdlwrebKonn~)
Flrwn~d
By

Community

~udph,
ON
HJMur RY, NS
HmmOn-WmWorlhRM, O(Y
HurrYnglon, WV

93,000
354,000

32,000
133,000

179, 000
23,000
320,000

LF
LF
LF, WTE
LF

IN

460,000
54,000
752,000

Knlw city, KS

143,000

57,000

LF

Kkrgmton, ON

113,000
178,000

44,000

120,000

51,000

LF
LF
LF

66,000

25,000

h-,

Knu)mrr, ON
hmlng, MI
LeWddga, AB

..

68,000

Unodn,NE
London, ON
Loukvllk, KY
Y I ~ Y ~WI
o~,
MnohwW,NH
Mw#um, ON

203,000

76,000

326,000
270,000
1951000

137,000
123,000
60,000

100,000
173,000

MllwrJra, WI

817,000

44,000
49,000
250,000

MhmapoNm, MN

355,000

161,OOO

Montnrl,PQ
b r l h Vmouw, BC
O&VIIIO,ON
OW, AD
Omaham
Odwwa, ON
O m a = C r k l # l BY, ON

P.ork County, K

1,032,000

42,000
ll0,OOO
6, CJOO
345,000
134,000

064,000
183,000

460.000
19,000
88,000

3,000
134,000
35,000
281,000
**I*

LF, WE

LF
LF
CF,WE

CF
LF
LF
LF
LF

$53
$100
$7 1
$43
$38 LF, $52 WTE

NA
$110
$59
$13 m3
$5 $23

-

$23
$72
$35 $37
$46
$72
$28
$39

-

None
None

None
None
10 Bagslcans, 40 In Fall

3 Bagslcans

RPT

None
None

RPT

HHW, OR, PR, RCS, RDO, TR

VRRUB

HHW, PE PRl RCS, RDO, TR
BCD, HHW, KWCS, KWV, RCS, RDO

None

IN, LF

$65
$133

3 flagsican8 (I)
6 Bagslcrns

$30
$27

None

$67
$28 $72

.

HHW, OR, PE, RDO, TR
HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, TR

HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, OR, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, PR, RCS, ROO,TR

**1*

SW

I

RPT
HHW, KWCS, KWDO, OR, PR, RCS, RDo, TR
0 (Q), RPT
BCD, HHW, KWCS, RCS, TR
RPT, TF
HHW, OR, PE, RCS, ROO
OR, PR, RCS, RDO
0 (0)
RPT
HHW, OR, RCS, RDO

FRflUE!
RPT
RPT
Mc@C,PCBRC

$56

LF
LF
LF
LF

(R)

None
Vaties (H)
None
None
None
None
None
NOW
NO~O
None

WE
LF
LF
LF

Rulcknlrl Solld Wart0
Olvmbn Programs

FRRUB
PCBRD
RPT
RPT
RPT
RPT

RPT
RPT
RPT

5 Bags/cans, no YW llmlt
8 Bagslcans
None

FRRUB
RPT
RPT
RPT

None

RPT

HHW, PE, RCS

BCD,HHW, OR, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
BCD, HHW, OR, PE. ROO
HHW, RDO. TR
HHW, PE, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, PR, RCS, RDO

BCD, HHW, OR, RCS, ROO, TR
HHW, PRORCS, RDO, TR
BCD, KWCS, OR, PE, PR, RDO, TR
RCS, ROO, TR
HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, RCS
HHW, OR, PR, RCS, ROO, TR

I

68,000
1,524,000

Petatborough, ON
Qhllrdrlphla, PA

Plbburgh, PA
Pofthnd, OR
Provo, UT
0uab.o Clty, PQ

29,000
661,000
154,000

359,000

187,000
24,000

451,000
87,000

.**a

175,000

ICEV:
BCD = Beverage Container Depots
CD = CondructionlDemoWtbn
FRRUB = Flat Rate on Residential
UWlty BIN
GF = Qeneral Fund
HHW J Houmebld Hazardous Waste
IN = Inclnerallon
KWCS = Kltchen Waste (Curbslde)

;3

CF

$65

IN, LF
LF
LF
LF
IN

$78

$26
$90
$38
$82

KWDO = Kitchen Waste (Drop-otl)
KWV u KHchen Waste (Vsrmio6mposting)
LF = L M l
MCBC Munklpallty Charges Per
Bag'Container
O=Olher
OR r Oil Recydhg
PCBRO = Private Cdlector Blls
Residents DhecUy

2 Bagslcans
None
None
Volume based system (J)

RPT

QF, RPT
RPT
PCBRD

HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, RDO, TR
HHW, RCS, TR
PR, RCS, ROO, TR
BCD, HHW, PR, RCS, RDO, TR

None

MCBC

KWDO, OR, ROO

None

RPT

BCO, OR, PE RCS, RDO, TR

PE I Paht Exchange
(PP) = Pibt Project
PR = Plastics Recydlng
RCS = Flecydng (Curbside)
RDO = Recycling (Drop-off)
RPT = Residenlal Propwty Tax
RRF = Resowce R-very
Facility
TF = ~ipplngFee

TR = The Recydhrg
VRRUB = Varlabb Rates on
Re8kbnUalUUMy Bnl
VW = Yard Wasb
WE = Wasb b Emgy

= InlormaUon Not AvaHabb
NA = Not Appllcabb
ma@

\O

NOTES:
Rouncbd to the nearest Ihourwd.
** In Canadien Qllers, rounded k the nearest dollar,
(A) $139 lhouseholdlyerrr Indudes 3 waste stream plckup, processing and dlsposal
(cmpostabbs, recydaMes and mbted residuals),
(B) Flat rate: $6 $15 (up to 500 kg) Qpendng on vehkle size; over 500 kg, $0.49 kg.
(C) Rate scab to be ImplementedIn January 1999.
(D) Additional bagatcans $1 each,
(E) AddiMd beglcan tags can be purchasedfor $1.SO-$3.50each, dependingon

-

the munldpallty.
(F) Two additional tegs can be pwcahsed in advance, $1.SO each,
(G) All reluso in Coktmbus, OH must be containerized by code. A second container
can be pwchasedby residents.
(H) Due b recent emalgamallon varkus systems are In place:
505% no tlmit, 37.3% 3 bag Hmlt, 12,2% 2 bag llmlt
(I)Addllonel bag tags $2 each,

-

-

-

I

(J) No direct b a g / w Wmit, howow, houmholdb wrcrltn to a votume based

system and pay enba H efln Vdume la eet out lor dlspsal. Thls Is an
lnscenthre to redurn waste,

(K) Pto~osed5 bag h i t In 1999.
(L) Addillonel bagdm8 $2 each,
(M) Toledo, OH Is currently examlnkrga beg Umlt as a way to rncourege rocydkrg.
(N) Ewampk: 1-121 L can with weekly pHup b $16 (man*, 2 can senrim
is $36 hnonlh, IIM e are exta bagstcans $7.26 lmonm each.
(0) AddMonal beglcan tags can be purchased lor $2 each.
(P) Additional bag tags $1 each,
(Q) Other Includes one of h e fallowing: revenue from aab of recydables, bervko
charge on cHy Income LeK MI or veh&b motor funds,
(R) Not Inducingyard waste dlvlnsion programs.
(S) SpringAekl, MA sdM waste divetslon also includes PR, RCS and RDO.
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SOLID WASTE DISPOSAL AND RESIDENTIAL SOLID WASTE DIVERSION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS

Shmnw County, US
Skux Fdb, SD
Spokrw, WA
St Cbud, MN
St Tlromrr, ON
sudbury, ON
Swny, BC
Tacoma, WA
nbburg,ON
Tokdo, OH
Toronto, ON
Vllrcouvw, BC
,,Vamcouvw,WA

165,000

65,000

$33

None
Volume based system (J)
None
I 340 L Cart (PP)

,

FFRUB

HHW, KWV, PE PR, OR, RDO, 7R

106,000

45,000

LF

$20

193,000

75,000

WE

$138

149,000

45,000

WTE

SW

60, OOO

22,000

*bbb

32,000

12,000

1F

2 Begslcanr

411000

$85
5 139 hhM (A)
$44 $190
$65

2 Ragslcans

FRRUB

$1 17

None
None

VRRUB

HHW, KWCS, PE,PR, RCS
HHW, KWV, PRORCS, ROO, TR
HHW, KWCS, PE, RCS, RDO
HHW, KWCS, OR, PR, RCS, ROO

RPT

CD, KWCS, OR, PE, PR, RCS

GF

PE, RCS, RDO, TR

$50

None (M)
None

APT

HHW, KWV, PE, RCS, TR

$6 $15 (e)

3 Bagslcans

FRRUB

BCD, HHW, KWV, OR, PE, RCS, ROO

$106

Llnear rate struchrre (N)

PCBRD

BCD, HHW, PR, RCS, ROO, TR

,

90, c
m
304,000

101,000

184,000

70,000

14, OOO
323,000

5,000
131,000

655,000

290,000

LF
LF
LF
LF
LF
LF

200, OW
60,000

LF
LF

525,000
132,000

,

-

$18
$38

-

None
NOIW

PCBRO

BCD, HHW, OR, PE, PR, RCS, ROO, TA

VRflUB

HHW, PR, RCS, RDO

RPT

BCD, HHW, KWCS, KWDO, OR, PE (S)

MCBC
RPT
RPT

HHW, RCS

P.

n

: t

~

n

n

Q52o.I

-

go
A

c.

E.

Q

APPENDIX D

-

YARD WASTE BANS, RESIDENTIAL DIVERSION PROGRAMS AND COLLECTION STRATEGY SURVEY RESULTS
Vard Wmte Vard W-to
In TOW
tn

C~munlty

MSW

(%')

I

Rmldontlrl
MSW (%')

1%

13%
3%

eeea

e***

11%

**a*

emm, MT

*a**

***a

Bkmrdt, ?Ul
B d r q ID
Brtlarb, ON
Brooke, AB
Bulkk, NV
Burlkrghn, ON

*I**

6%

40% (9)

40% (e)
181'0'
40%(e)

4%

m y , Nv

W
Bdlknon,m0
I-,

OM

****
35% (9)

e ~ mw ,

*a**

a***

9%

9%

10%

Cdguy* A 6
CrplW R.qkrrl DkWt,BC
Clclffl OknRM*BC

C*..

7% (e)
C
.el

6%

30% (e)

4% (9)
***a

-

chrr(-tG,
w
Chwlothtown, PLI
choymno, WV
Chkrgo, K
CMoo, CA
Clnckwrrtl, OH
Cdunrkn, OH
Dwonport, IA
Dayton, OH
Ikcawr*IL

10% (e)

1 0% (a)
*.*I

Yard
Waste
Bnl

Yard Wmte
Mvwslon
Program*

Mandate
LFB

LQC

0 (8) BC, CO, CTR, QC, M
LFB
BC, CO, CTR, QC
None
BC, CO, CTR
None
CO, CTR, GC, M
None
BC, CO, CTR, GC, M, X
None
BC, CO, CTR, BC
LFB
BC, CO. CTR, GC
BC, CO, CTR, GC
None
BC, CO, CTR, GC, X
LFB
BC, CO, CTR, GC
LFB
CO, CTR
None
None (C)
BC, CO, X
BC,CO,CTR,QC,M,X
None
LFB
CO, CTR

CO, CTR

****

None

14%
107'0

10%
22%

LFB

I***

1111

CO, CTR, QC, M
BC, CO, CTR, GC
BC, CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR, M
BC, CO, GC, M
BC, CO, CTR, GC, M
BC, CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR, M

*a**

14% (a)
*a**

*a**

None

5% (0)
18% ( 0 )
****

SSBL
SSBL
LFB
SSBL

28%

LFB

Yard Wmte
Matsrkh Cdkcted
In CurbshWWopotl

sbW
Y
CO, CTR, M
BC, CO, CTR

None

30% ( 0 )
****

Vard
Waste
Collecllon

M

M

CS, DO

0, CT, G, L, S, TS, WD

AW

CS, DO

CT, G, L,S, WD

W ((3)

CS, DO

B, CT, (3, L, WO

CS, DO
DO

B, CT, Q, L, WD
8, CT, Q, L

DO
CS, DO

CT, Q, L
8, CT, L

W
W
W
NA

CS, DO
CS, DO
CS
CS, DO
CS, DO
DO
DO
CS,00
CS

B, CT, (3, L, S, WD
CT, (3, GIW, L, S, WD
8, CT, Q, L, WD
0, CT, a, L, WD
8, CT, Q, QW, L, S, TS, WD
CT, L
8, G, QW, L, WD
B,CT,Q,GW,L,S,W
0, CT, GI L, S, WD

CS
DO

B, CT, Q,L, S, WD
B, CT, a,L, S, WD, WW

CS

0, CT, G , L, WD
B, CT, GI L, WD, WW

CS, DO
CS, 00
CS
-

Yard

Warle
Comporthg

CS, DO
CS

CS, DO

-

-

-

NA

B n W MatedJ8 nd
She Llmltrt)onr for
C u r b a ~ ~ l l
Yard W m b Ptogrun(a)
None
Large kanchss, vines
Stumpti
B > 10 an dlwneter (CS)
None
Branches, sod, weeds
None

W

&uah

W

Tree trlmmhgs

W
W
W

Sod
B>7.5 cmdle., stumps
Wood
NA (CT & L proqrama)
B > 7 cm dlamter, SOU
banches > t ,S cm diameter

W
AW
W
SP (H)

w (a)
W (I)
NA
W

8, CT, a, L, S, WD

SP

0, GI L, WD
B,CT, a, QW, 1,S, WD
B, CT, L, WO
8, CT, G, L, WD

W (J)
ASP (K)
SP, W
SP, W

None
Nono
Stumps
None
Pahn h e , sod
None
Logs, ~ O C ~ sod
S,
Branches > 15 cm dlwrabr
Grass

Branches r 10 cm dlameter

I
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YARD WASTE BANS, RESIDENTIAL DIVERSION PROGRAMS AND COLLECTION STRATEGY SURVEY RESULTS
Yard Waste Yard Waate
In TOW
In

Community

Yard

Yard Waete

Yard

Yard W m h

Yard

Ernnod Y8t.rldr wrd

Waete

Dlvwston
Progrrmr

Walt@
Cdloction
Sbrtogy

Matalab Cdlrclod
ht CutbslckRhopofl

Waah
ComporUng
Mdhod

Slzo LImltrUonm lor
Vud Wmh Progran(a)

ASP (Q)

8 > 1.0 m bngth, S, etumps

W

B>Tcmdia,, 1.0mkngth
None
NA (CT 4 C progems)

Bud
MSW(SCb) Mndah

RoaMmtlal

MSW
I

WHax WINS

1%

1%

W t l l t ~ n - W ~ N ~ ~RY,
o r lON
h

ma.

**a*

None

Hurrtlmgton, wv
hdkrrgdk,IN
Kn- CHy, KS

*a*.

.a**

1%
13%(e)

20%

18% (0)

38% (8)

r U h g 8 t ~ON
,
K n e w , ON
b d n g , MI
L @ m AB
,
,-,
NE
London, ON
LoukvWk, KV
Mlclhon, WI

M-)wrhrI

N)(

Mukhrm, OM
MNwaukma, W
Y)nmrgdlr, MN
Monhal, PQ
North Vancouvu, BC
OISrvlEk, ON
bkk, AB
,?maha,=
o.hwa, ON
Ottm..Cuktan RM,ON
hods County, n
Pehfborough, ON

..a*

*a**

aaaa

20%

**a*

*am

*..a

LFB

f'wrwn(a)
8, CT, 0, L, WD
8, CT, GI QW, t, S, WD
8, CT, L
CT, t

BC, CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR

CS, DO
CS, DO

LFB

CO, CTR

CS, DO

None
None

CO, CTR, GC

CS, DO

NA

NA

NA

LFB

BC, CO, CTR, GC

CS, DO

CT, (3, L (F)

W
NA
W

aaaa

~1.4

*baa

8, CT, GI L, WD

ASP, W
NA

aaa.

I...

W

CurbaMdDtopoll

NA

3

I

0wdr
*baa
1

*.a*

23% (8)
20%

20"/0

1.11

18% (9)
33%(0)
12% (e)

33%(0)

120h (8)

a*..

8%

10%
18%

12%
.*a1

BC, CO, CTR, QC, M, 4
CS
BC, CO, CTR
None
DO
LFB
CS, DO
BC, CO, CTR, M
None
BC,CO,CTR,GC
CS,O0
CFB
BC, CO,CTR, GC
CS
CFB
BC, CO, CTR, QC
CS, DO
CO, CTR
LFB. W E B
CS, DO
LFB
BC, CO, CTR, GC, MI X CS, DO
BC, CO, CTR, QC, M
LFB
CS, DO
LFB

LFB

.**a

9%

Norre (D)

a.bb

a*.*

None

8%
7%

aaaa

LFB

*.*a

None

**a.

a*..

...a
h

SP

AW (Q)
W (M)
W
IV, W
AW
W

W

None

CS, DO
CS, DO
CS, DO
CS
CS, DO

8, CT, Q, I., S, WO (F)
0, CT, (3, L, WD
0, CT, L, WD
8, CT, Q, GW, L, WD
8, CT, Q, 1,WD
8, CT, Q, L

CS, DO

8, G, L, S, WD

LFB

20%

LFB

BC, CO, CTR, GC, M

LFB

NA (CT progarn)
Branchas > 2.6 cm dlemder
Grass

6, CT, G, 1,S,WD
8, CT, 0, L
0, Q, QW, L, WD

CS, DO
CS

a*..

W
SP, W
SP, W
SP
W

Branches > 6 cm damotw
Roots, stump8
Sod
Grass (CS)
None
8 > 7,s cm da., boll, slumps
Branches > 8 cm da.
0.7.5 cm diameb, sod
0 > 7.5 cm da., G, stumps
None
B>ScmcUa,, l.Om bngth
Large roots, stumps

BC, CO, M
BC, CO
BC, CO, CTR, QC, M, X
BC, CO, CTR, GC, X
Bc, CO, CTR, GC
CO, CTR, QC
BC, CO, CTR, GC

35% (e)

CT
8. CT, O, L
0, CT, GW, L, WD
8, CT, Ci, OW, L, WD
0, CT, Q, L,S, WD
8, CT, G, QW, C, WD

Non.

W
W

I

*se@puqaei ueedorn3 10 4 e ) i e ~e Bu~sq
Anuelm sf HO 'snqwnm (r)
*Jequrnlpule elnmur WM pqsodurw-oa sl WSWMPMA (I)
muopn4suo3
repun sl
6ugsod~3less@A-WW (H)
'e)SWM Uey3Wy WM ~WdUl03-0381 0188M PJWA (0)

'twodloud e)-m waw (41
'@6BqlW6y ~ ~ S Bpl8A
M OU OWWqpK, e(UB@S10 43 (3)
'66616wds Ul P ~ l u ~ s t d w
eq!Ol VMWl wo4 u q vab PPUNOJ~
mmo (0)
'wqNMPW sS
l WM
W9ll4 Aq JWl
Pmo(lo1eq 0 1 'OW2hnmf Aq @44Jlg!O(euwtl
Pcnetsl MAno3W u W m s WJlRu! ~eIuw@@W
eq 01 mq IWW WJeM PJWA (3)
'Wl@UPu! INPUB1Ul WIIP
8q O I WwM PlwA OU ~
W @@WW
P P~
h(3 (8)
' W W W eOSUM P ~ PW
A P d (v)
slum~ed
!seam eq~
ol W n o u ,

-

:sum
WeeM = OM
~ q e 3 l i d d y1W = WN
W m V )ON m R s W u l r .,,,
aewg3 = (0)

~JPUIM
=M
cdurtqs eel1 = ~1

Iwml Moll Uae
WJW&S WmoS

1dSS

Wd qIaS = dS

(fi*swr)
s q N l J dWrnlurlyW WWM PNA X
@ t u W WoM = MM
u q mm3 ol W @ M 031M

ws=s
~ 8 u ( g 4 I0
z

eIeeM PIPS led~un(n(
= MSW
fiulrl3(nYY = M
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YARD WASTE BANS, RESIDENTIAL DIVERSION PROGRAMS AND COLLECTION STRATEGY SURVEY RESULTS
Community

I

Red Dou, A6
ClqhSK
Rlchnumd, BC

Rkhlmmd MW,ON
R o c ~ WNV
,
Slwmmto, CA
,6.kml0R
Salt Wto CHy, UT

crrlrr-,

SK

m,WA
8hrrmw County, US
Skurt F a , SD
Spokrm, WA

St Ckud, MN
Q Thomrm, ON
Gudkwy, ON
S
u
m
,BC
Tacoma, WA

nlhorrburg,ON
Tokdo, OH
Toranto, ON

Vmcouvw, BC
Vlllcouvot, WA
Victork, BC
Whlhhone, YK

Yard
Yard W88b Yard Wwte
Waste
In
In TOW
E d
MSW
Rwldmtlrl
MSW (.ha) Mmdate
(%*)
None
23% (e) (A) 53% (0) (A)
anaa
None
33% (e)
33%
None
33%
LFB
13%
13%
..a.
LFB
18% (8)
36%
None
2670
None
18%
11%
Cb*.

1~O/O
a*..

14% (0)
20"/0

...a

36%
17%
14% (8)
a*..

nan*

nab*

4111

..a.

10% ( 0 )

15%
1P/o(8)
..a.

5% (0)
.a.

11.0

20% (0)
28%
20"/0 (0)
bL14

..a*

25% (e)

25% ( 0 )
#baa

10% (9)

,

Prognms

Yard
Warto
Cdlactlon

BC, CO, CTR, GC, M

S@-Y
CS, DO

Vrrd Wmte
Matalak Colbctod
In CurbrWDropofl
hoglwn(@)
8, CT, (3, QW, L

BC, CO, CTR, X

CS

CT

BC, CO, CTR

CS, 00

BC, CO, CTR, BC, M
BC, CO, CTR, QC

BC, CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR, QC, M, X

CS, DO
CS, DO
CS
CS, DO
NA
DO
CS, DO

BC, CO, CTR, QC, M
CO, CTR, M
BC, CO

DO
CS, DO
CS, DO

BC, CO, QC

CS, DO

CO, CTR

CS
CS

8, CT, (3, L, WD
0, CT, Q, L, WD
8, CT, G, L, WW
8, CT, G , 1,WD
6, CT, Q, 1,WD
NA
CT, Q, OW, I
,
S, WD
8, CT, Q, L, WD
CT
CT, Q, L, S, WD
0, G, QW, L, S, WD
0, Q, I..WD
B, CT, Q, L, 9, WD
B, CT, G, L

BC, CO, CTR, GC, M, X
BC, CO, CTR, GC

NA

None
None

BC, CO, CTR, M
BC, CO, CTR

None
None
None

CO, CTR, GC, M

BC, CO, CTR

None

BC, CO, CTR
CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR, GC
BC, CO, CTR

None
None
None

BC, CO. CTR, GC, M, X
CO, CTR
BC, CO, CTR

SSBL
None

6% (9)

24Y0

1 1% ( 0 )

INB, LFB

...b

11%
a.m.

0 (E)
None
LFB
None

1a.b

.a

239'0 (A)

None
None

Vard Wmte
Mvaslon

DO
CS, M)
CS, DO
CS, DO
CS, DO
CS, 00

CS, DO
CS, DO
DO
CS, DO

.

Bnnod Mataddm nd
Slzo LhnlUtlorrr for
Curbaldrl[hopofl
V u d WmhPmgrm(a)
S p w bees, weode

Vatd
Wash
Compoallng

NA
W

NA (CT program)
B >15 cm dla., aod, stump8

W
W
W

None
None
None

SP
NA

Sod

NA
ASP (0)
NA
W

benches, twigs
8 >I0 an d&mebsr, rod

M d M
AW, SP, w

W
W (P)
-

Dm@.

,

NA

NA (CT program)
Branches and brush
0 ~ 7 . cm
5 do., 2.0 m
Logs or stump6 > 10 crn dla,
None
None

CT, G, L, S, TS, WD, WW
8, CT, GI Ll WD
0, CT, G, QW, L, WD

IV (Q)
W

None

W (M)
SP

Manure, rocks, sod, sol4

0, CT, Q, QW, 1,S, WD
B, CT, Q, L, WD

C
W

None
Logs r 25 cm dle, stumps

8, CT, L
8, CT, G, GW, L, WD

W
W
W

0, CT, Q, L, S, WD
CT

8, CT, (3, 1,WD

.a*.

AW (R)

Sod, sdl

.nab

Sod, wwd waste
8 > 10 cm da., sod, soil

....

None

A
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YARD WASTE CURBSIDE COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Community

Curbshie H o u s ~ o l d r Curbalde

Collectton

lnltiation m
o
d Wlth Collection

Pdod

Ylw

CurbsIda
Co#wUon*

Albmy, NV
Augur& Y

1986

30,000 (0)

1992

Bdtlmon, YD
Bwrk, ON
B M m , MT
Bbmwdr, ND
Bdr.,ID

1994

7, O(.lO
233,000

Same Day 8s
Frequency SolM Waate
Colloctton
Pick-up

Set Oqt Method

Colloctbn

lor Yard Wwta

€ W I P @ ~ ~Flnncod by

CoWoctlon

I

Bmllord, ON
Bmks, AS
Bunrk, NV
Bwmgton, ON
ewllngtw, w
Cl)qry, AB

CrplW R q b d Dkblol, BC
CanW OCwrgn RM, BC
Chafblon,W
CMomOrm, PEI
C)nyrrmo, WY
Chlcap, K
Chko, CA

C k r c h t l , OH
Cdumbu8, OH
OIvanport, IA

Dayton, OH
jIkcaW, IL

1994

NA
NA
1992
1991

I 997
1995

,

PCPC, PU
Y
S, Spring& Fall
PU
S, Oot-Nov
PU
PCPC
Y
NA
NA
NA
NA
S, Nov-Jan
PCPC
S, Apr-Jan
PCPC

27,000
NA
NA
54,000
32,000

1, OOo
70,00Q(~)
sO,OOO(e)
5,00o(e)

PU

S, Apr.0~1

PU
PCPC

S, Oct-Jan
S, Apr-Nov
S, o~t-NOV
NA

WE
WE

BW, M
BW
NA
NA
WE
..a

WE
M
BW
M
NA
NA

Yes
No
No
Yes
NA
#A
Yes

Yes
No
Yes
Yes

8, KPB, PS
BPB, CPB, KPB, PGB
PQB, PS
8, KPB, OC
NA
NA
I
6, KPB, OC
B, CPB, KPB
CC, PS

8, CPB, OC, PS

B. CPB
KPB, oc
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
#A
""
39,000
PCPC
S,
SpringhFall
ISSa(PP)
Yes
0,
CPB,
OC
1998
Y
WE
PU
Yea
CP0, PCB
1993, 1 9 4 9,000 (9)
PCPC. PU
Varies
BW
PCB, PQB, ROC
S, Y (PP)
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
NA
1991
740,000
Y
PU
WE
Yes
CPB (bhre)
RSPC
1996
BW, WE
Yes
Y
PS, ROC
5, ml
100,000(e)
1994
S, Apr-Jan
WE
Yes
8, KPB, OC
I
PU
281,000
PCPC
1998
Y
WE
B, KPB, OC
Yes
32,000
S, Mar-Dec
1990
WE
PU
Yes
B, KPB,ROC
1989
PU
Y
WE
Yes
8, PQB, PS
73,000 (p)
1980's
28,000 (a)
RSPC
Y
Varles
WE
0, KPB, OC
1996

199s

ec~c

....

.

,

NO

DT, RSLC, SS
RBT, RSLC, SS
RSLC
RSLC
NA
NA
RSLC

RSLC
RSLC
O f , FELC, RStC
RSLC
RSLC
NA

RPT
RPT
0 (C)
TF
NA
NA
FRRUB
RPT, TF
FRRUB
FRRUB
RPT
o (c)
NA

NA

NA

RSLC
DT, RSLC
OT, V

FRRUB
RPT

NA

NA

RSLC

RPT
PCBRD

RSLC

DT
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC

QF
RPT
MCCRUB
0 (C)
PCBRD

.

\

I

u

a a a a a
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YARD WASTE CURBSIDE COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Community

humCity, KS
K(nOsbn, ON
~ c h r r ma
,
Lnmkrg, YI
Lalhk#gl, A 9
u-, W
London, ON
Loukvllk, KY

Mrdkon, W
,Mmcfmhr,NH
Mr#wm, ON
Mlwwrkoq Wl
M8
-,
MN
Monbwl, PO

Horth Vncouw, BC
Orlrvlh, ON
Okk, AB
OmJw,E

Pltbburgh, PA
Pwumnd,OR

Curbsk Households Curbslds
InltiaMn Sand Wlth Colt~tlon
Curbrldo
Yaw
CdlrcUon*
NA
NA
NA
..a.
PU
1935
*ma

babe

1991

40,000
NA

NA
1992
1995
1994
1980
1993

90,000

97,000
87,000

60,OOo
37,000 (e)
60,000 (e)

1989
1993
1989
1992
1998
1996

250,000

112,000
475,000
.a.

1996
1991

40,000(e)
1,oOO(e)
114,OOO(p)

1996

205,000

1985
1993
1992

,

565,000
120,000
130,000

(I#**

Collection
Psdod

Plck-up Same Day n
Freqwncy Solld W a a h
Collactbn

PU
PU
PU
RSPC

lor Yavd Wamts

Colloctlan
Equlpmmt

F l m d by

NA

NA

NA

NA

No

B, OC, PGB

RSLC

RPT

Cdactlon

I

NA

NA

S, May-Nov

2 Pkk-ups

baa1

ebb.

ma.

PU
S, Mar-Nov
WE
NA
NA
NA
RSPC
WE
S, Apr-Nov
PU
S, Mar-Dec 6 Pkk-ups
Y
PU
WE
S, Apt-Nov
PU
BW, M
PCPC
S, Apr-Nov, Jan BW, WE
S, Apr-Nov
PCPC
M, WE
PU
Y
CI
S, Apr-Nov
PCPC, PU
WE
abbe
S, Fall
PCPC, PU
S, Mar-Nov
PU
WE
PCPC
S
BW
Pu
Y
BW
PCPC
S, Apr, Nov
WE
PCPC

Set Out Mothod

S, Apr-Nov, Jan

Yes
NA
No
No
No
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes

8, KPB, OC
NA
KPB, ROC
0, CPB, OC
OC, PGB
PCB, PQB
8, KPB, OC
B, CPB, OC
PCB, PS
CPB, PQB
CC, FQB (0)
8, CPB

Yes

0, CPB

No
Yes

OC, ROC
B, KPB, OC

Yes

8, KPB, OC, PCB
0, KPB, OC, ROC
8, KPB, OC

No

BW, WE

S, Apr-Nov, Jan

WE
S, Oct-Dec
1 Plck-up
S, Spring h Fall 1-3 Pick-up8
Y
BW

I

qe.4

Yes
No
No
Varks

PCB
6, oc
8, BPB, CC, KPB, ROC

bbbb

ebb.

RSLC
NA
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC, 1R
DT
RSLC, V
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC, SS
RSLC
RSLC
H U , ASLC
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
FELC, V
RSLC, V
RSLC

0 (C)
NA
PCBRD
RPT
RPT
RPT
RPT
RPT
GG, RPT

-

--

0 (C)
RPT
RPT

-

--

RPT
FFRUB
RPT
RPT
PCBRO, RPT
RPT

GF
FIPT
PCBRD

Pfovo, UT
auebrc ~ l t yPQ
,
R m n y County,MN
RlgM City, SD
Rod Dou, A 8
R o g k SK
Rkhmond, BC
F l k Mmn, ON
RooWW, MY
,Grornmto, CA
slkm, OR

k,

;tf

KEV:
8 = mdbs
0PB = &degradable Plaub Beg8
0 W = Biweekly (every othor we&)
CaClaw
CC s Clowd Contalnat

Cl t CaW In
CPB = Ckat Plestio Bags
DT = Dump Truck
FEC = Front End Loeder
FELC Ffont End Loeder Compactor
FRRUB = Flat Rate on R e s h W
uuav BUI
PCBRD 3 Prlvate Colkctot Bins
Resldentn Directly

1993

1,000 (A)

PU

S, Mat-Nov

WE

1988
NA
1992
1997

26,000

PU

S, May-Nov

WE

NA

NA
PU
PCPC
PU
PCPC
PCPC

NA
Y
S, May-Oct
S, Jan
Y
S, Apr- Nov
Y
Y
Y

NA
WE
WE
1 Pkk-up
WE
WE

a***

1996

_

15,400 (e)
17,000
71,000
28,000

aeaa

33, OQO

1992

68,000
107,000
80,000 (e)

1953

1997

..

PU
PU
RSPC

QF = General Fund
QQ = Government Grants
HlA = Hydraulic Lilting Arm
JB = Jute Bags
KPB = Kratt Papet Bags
M = Monthly
MCCRUB P Munidpality Charges Per
Container on Resldentlal
utllrry 8111
0 = Other
OC P Open Containers
PCB = Piled on Curblsoulevard

WE
WE
WE

Yes
Yes
NA
Yes
Yea
L1.l

Yes
Yes

Yes
No
Yes

ROC

RSLC
RSLC
NA
RSLC
RSLC

CPB, PGB

NA
0, KPB
8, OC
m.4

8, CPB
B, CPB, OC
8, PCB
PS
ROC

MCCRUB
RPT
NA
FRRUB
FRRUB

.am.

a*..

RSLC
RSLC
C, DT, RSLC, SS, VC, RSLC
RSLC

PCPC = Public Contract8
Prlvate Coltectof
PGB = Plasb Garbage Begs
(PP) = Pibt Project
PS 5; Piled on Sheet
PU = PUMk
RBT = Redt Body T r W
ROC = Rdl Out Cart
RPT = Redbntlal Propwty Tax
RSLC ReWSkle Loader Compactor
RSPC = Redderrts Susctibe to
Prhrate Collector
S = Seamel

NOTES:
Roundedto the netvest thousand.
(A) Provo' s progam C gowing by 1W-200househdds per year.
(8) P b t project lor yew round ywd and kltchn waste program, set out methods indude: ModegradaMepaQer bap, roH out car18 and dosed containers,
(C) Other Includes one of Ihe following: dty Income tax, dkect bouleverdcissessment, monthly solM wasle co#ectlmlee, motor vehicle fwd,
special plck-y, requests based on volume, or surcharges,

FRRUB

RPT
0 (C)
FRRUB
PCBRO

SS = Sb-t S w q u
TR Tractor8
TF = Tlpplng Fee
V = Veccum

WE ti Woddy
Y a Year Round

(0)P Eslhate

""

InformallonNot AvaHWe
NA a Not Appllcabb
(p) = P o ~ W
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YARD WASTE CURBSIDE COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Communlty

Curbsld. Hourohold8 Curbslds
Inllatlon Sowad Wlth Collection
Cwb.lbr
Yew

Collection
Period

Plck-up Same Day rs
Freqmcy Solld Wamte
Collection

Sat Out Mothod
lor Ymrd Wmte

Collrction
EqulQmrnt

NA
NA
RSLC

FRRUB

NA

NA

RSLC

PCBRD

FRRUB

CPB, KPB

RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
RSLC
NA
RSLC
FELC, RSCC
DT, FEL, RSLC, SS
07, SS, V
RSLC, V
RSLC

CC, KPB, ROC

FELC

PCBRD

NA
BPB, KPB, ROC

FRRUB, 0 (C)
NA

Collectkn

flnancmd by

CoHlotkn*
1

Salt Wce Clty, UT
Smhtoom, SK

WA

NA
NA

NA
NA

1989

147,000

NA

NA

NA
NA
PCPC
NA
RSPC

Shrwnaa County, US
Sour Fab, SO

1991

sgokrm,WA

I 997

6,oo

PU

1990

PU
PU
PCPC

NA

.(Dprlrrglk#, MA

b...

St Ckud, MN
St lhomn, ON

1991
1994

48,000
11,000
10, oOO (e)

sudkrry,ON
"

NA

NA

Swny, BC
T-a,
WA
nlbonburg, ON
Tokck, OH
Toronto, ON
V m v w , BC

1998

Vubcwvot, WA
vk(orlr,E

Whltahome, VK
Wllknw, MN
Y,NW

1990

1995
1093
1986
1990
1992 (0)

NA
1997
NA
1994

PCPC
PU
SO,oOO(p)
PCPC, PU
5,ooo
115,000
PU
PCPC, PU
95,000
PU
9,000
PCPC, RSPC
NA
NA
PU
400 (e)
NA
NA
PU
6, QQO
78,000

...*

NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
NA

NA
Y

BW, M,WE

Varles

KPB, OC

NA
S, Apr-Nov
S, Mar-Nov

NA
WE
WE

NA
KPB, OC, PQB, ROC

S, Apr-Dec
S, Apr-Nov
Y
NA
Y
Y
Y
S, Oct-Jan

BW

NA
Varks
Yes
Yes
No
Yes

Y
S, OcEJan
Y

WE
BW

NA
WE

BW
WE
1.2 Pick-ups
BW, WE
***a

NA

BW
NA

S, May-Oct
NA
S, Jan

BW
NA
1 Pickup

NA
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Varka

No
Yes
NA
No
,

ROC
8, KPB, OC

CPB
ROC

NA
BPB, KPB

0, OC
PCB, PGB

PCB
CPb, KPB, ROC

NA

NA

NA
DT
NA

*ad*

*@a1

4b.I

NA
NA

1

I

RPT

0 (C)
RPT

NA
FRRUB
0 (C)

Ref

RPT
RPT
FRRVB

NA

.*bb

,
I
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YARD WASTE DROP-OFF COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Community

Dropoff
lnltiation

Collection
Pdod

1986

S

1992

Y

Olopsfl
mob
1
2

1994

St Oct-Nov
Y
Y

1
1
1

VOW

Albany, NY
Augusta, ME
Blllknon, YD
Bwrk, ON
B
~UT ~

1994

,

Number of

1996

Bbmwck, WD

1992 (8)

S, Apr-Nov

25

We,10

1992 (e)

S, Nov-Jan

5 (A)

1993

S,Apr-Dec

1997
NA
1996
1990
1990

Y
NA
Y
Y
S, Oct-Nov, Jan

1
1

Brtlotd, ON
B-AB
BulWo, NV
ewnngtatt, ON
Bwnnpton, VT

C m W , A8

NA
1
1

27

Dropofl Depot
Supowlsod at

AH nnnr
Yes
No
No
Yes
No
No

Yard Wmta

Rwdved at
~opsffapOt
Single pile
Single plle
Multlple piles
Single pib
Mulple pHer
Sl~dmulUpleplb(8)

Plrrtlo Bags
Accophd

No
No (C)
Yes

NO
No
Yes

No
Yes

Single pile

Single Mn

No (C)
No (C)

No
NA
Yes

Single pib
NA
Single Mn, multiple ptbd
Single plb
Slngle Mn

No
NA
No (C)
No
Yea

Yes

No

Cdlmllon

EQu-t

NA (D)
0 (E), RSLC
RSLC, V
nnn~

FELC
RSLC
NA (D)
ROT
DT, FEL

NA
ROT
0 (E)
0 (E), V

Cdloclkn
Wnncod by

RPT, TF
RPT
OF
TF
TF
FRRUB, SWB
TF

APT, TF
FRRUB, RPT
NA
TF
EPS, SU

TF

I

El P r o County, CO

1994

Y

2

Eugm, OR
Fort Wayne, IN

1987
1993

baa.

3

QrmdRapIda, MI
O m t Fdb,MT

NA
1992
1994
1996

Qmlph,ON

Wlhr RY, MS
HmHt011.WmtwotthRM.ON
,MU-,
Wv
Indlnrpdh,IN
b m o Clty, KS
K k r g l h , ON
Kltc-,
ON
L.mkrg, MI
Lalhk#g., AB
Uncotn, NE

g

C,

.

1996
1996
1991
NA
1991
**.a

NA
.*b*

1992

KEk
DT-Oumpfruck
EPS = End Product Sales
FEL = Flont End Loeder
FELC + Front End Loadof Compactor
FRRUB = Flat Rate on ResldenlielUtmly Bin
QAF = Gale Fee
OF = Qeneral Fund
Q(3 = Qovemment Grants
GR = Grinder

S, Apr-Nov

NA

Y
Y
Y
Y
Y

1
NA
2
1
2
3

Yes
No
Yes
NA
NO
No
Yes

Yes

1

Yes

6-7

NA
2

No
NA
Yes

111b

*a*.

a***

S, Dec-Jan
NA

V

Multiple piles
Single pile
Multiple piles
NA
Single pile
Slngle pila
Slngle pile
Single bin
MulHpleplbs
Single pile
NA
Mumple pika
*.*a

No
No
No

EIA
No
No (C)
No
No
No
No
NA
No (c)

FEL, GR
NA ( 0 )
FEL
NA
*be.

TF
TF
TF
NA
MCCRUB

FEL

TF

FEL
FEL, T
FEL, QR

RPT
RPT

NA (01
NA
NA (0)

ebb*

La**

LCA, lF

RPT
NA
RPT
*ma*

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

S, Jan

3

a4.e

***a

**#a

1*b*

0*14

Y

1

Yes

LCA = LendAH Closure Account
MCCRUB = Munidpallty Charges
per Container on
Residentel Utlllty Bill
0 = Other
(PP) = PHot PloJsct
RBT = Rack Body Truck
ROB = Roll-OflBox/Bln
ROT = Rdl-Off Truck

Single Mn

No

RPT = Roskkntl4 Property few
RSLC = RearlSIde Loader Compactor
S = Seasowl
SCTB a Service Charge on Tew Blll
SU s Surcharge on Refuse Olsporal
SWB =I Solid Wasto Budget
T = TraMw
t F = Tipping Fee
TFS = Tlpping Fee Surcharge

WOES:

(A) Boise, ID has 1leal errd I Christmas bee dropotls.
(0) Sioux Falls, SO has 1yow rounddropofl at the landfill compost site, and 2 seasonal dropofl sites lor leaves (Oct-Nov).
(C) Restdents are requested to debag yard waste at the dropofl location,
(D) At the com~osbingfacility.
(E) Other Includes one of the folkwhg: back hoe, bucket loader, end loader, rack body buck or a bask truck.

ROB

QAF

V P Vaocum

V = Year Round

(e) u EaUITMab)
"" = Information

Not AveWabk
NA INot Appllcabte
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YARD WASTE DROP-OFF COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
Dropoff
InlWon
Y w

Collection
Porlod

London,ON

1995

LoubvWk, KV
Mdkon, WI
Mno)nrkr,W

NA
1980

S, Apr-Nov
NA
S, Apr-Nov

Community

b.

Mr#wn,ON

Mlkrauko@,Wl
MhnupoUr, MN
MonbrrJ, W
North Vawoum, BC
OISrvllk,ON
O#r, AB

ON

b
,

1

Y

1993
1989

Y

1
2

NA

1996
1992 (e)

Y
V
S, b J a n
V
Y
****

1982 (0)
1996
1988

1993

Potthd, OR

NA
1993

Rap# CHy, 80
R d
AD
RogW SK
Rklmmd, BC

m,

S, Apr-Nov

NA
mid 1980'8

NA

OW.@ Ctty, W
R ~ county,
W
MN

3

Y

m m ,PA
Ptovs UT

Drop-off
Depotm
2
NA

1993
1989

en.4

o.hwa, ON
OltmeCul~ton
RM, ON
P.ork County, K

N u m h of

NA
1983
1992

1997
NA
1992

Y

Y
NA

NA
Y
NA
S, A ~ ~ - N O V

S,Mar-Jan
S,MayOct
NA
Y

1
NA
1
1
1
6-7
1
I
1
1

NA

NA
1
NA
8

4
1
NA
2

,

Drop-off Depot
Supwvhd at
Allllmu

Yes
NA
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
NA
Yes
Yes
Yes
a*..

Yes
Yes
Yes
No
NA
NA
Yes
NA
Yea
No
No
NA
Yes

Rocdved at

Qlartk Bags
Accept4

~OPoflmOt
Muliple Mnslplles
NA
Dkoctly into packer

No (C)
NA
Ye8

Yad Wmle

DhecUy Into packer
Munlple pika
Slngle Mn
s i ~ s / m u a p bplle(s)
NA
Slngle plk
Single Mn, multiple p ~ e d
Single pib
***a

Single Mn
Multiple piks
Single plk

No (C)
Yo8
No (C)

be.

NA
RSLC
ROT
NA (D)
ROT

Ye8

.can

NA

NA
FELC
ROT
RSLC

No
No (C)
No
*4h*

Yes
NO
No

MuItipte Mns

No

NA

NA

NA
Single plle
NA
stngle plle
MuRlple Mns
Multiple Mns@lles
NA
Single pile, multlple bin4

Cdlmtbn
Equlpnnnt

.**I

CMoctbn
Fltmcad by

RPT
NA
RPT
RPT
RPT
RPT, TF

*...

NA
RPT, TF

TF
RPT, TF
*.a*

ROB
FEL
RSCC
ROT
NA

RPT
RPT
TF
TF
NA

NA

NA

Yes
NA

DT, RSLC
NA

NA
MCCRUB
NA

NO

FEL, T

aa,RPT

No
No

ROT
ROB
NA
DT, 0 (E)

FRRUB, TF
TF
NA
FRRUB, TF

NA
No

m,
Bc

1993

Tlcom* WA

1990

EPS = End Product Saks
FEL = Front End Lorzkr
FELC = f ronl End Loeckr Compector
FRRUB = k t Rab on Rosldenlial Utmly Bm
QAF = Qate Foa

QF = GIensral Fund
QQ = QovsmmmtQranb

QR = Grin*

Y
Y

1

Yes
Yes

1

LCA = LencMU Closure Account
MCCRUB = Munldpallty Charges
per Contalrrer on

ResldentlalUUllty Bffl
0 =O h r

(PP) = QHotPloJec\
RBT = Rach Body Trudr
ROB = Roll-Off 8 0 w M
ROT = Rdl-Ofl Truck

Multlple Mns
MMlpIe plbslMna

No (C)
No

NA (0)

NA

T

FRRUB, TF

RPT = ReaMential PropertyTax
RSLC a Rear/Side Loader Compactor
S o Seasonal
SCTB = Servlce Charga on Tax BiW
SU a Surcharge on Return Dlrposd
Swe = SoMd Wask Budget

T = TraHer
TF = lipping Fee
TFS = Tipping Fee Surchge

NOTES:
(A) Mse, ID has 1 loaf and 4 Chrl81mas bee drop-offs.
(8) Sbux FaNe, SO ha8 1 year round dropoff al the landlill compost site, and 2 seasonal drop-off sites for baves (Dct-Nov).
(C) Resident8 are reqmbsd b dobag yard waste at the dropoft location,
(0) At W composllng lacMty,
(E) OIhw Indudes one ol the following:back hoe, bucket loader, end loader, rack body buck or a basic buck.

v = vaocum
Y a YW Round

(a) = E8Cifnab
'"'P lnbmakn
Not AvaUabk
NA=N~tApplice#e
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YARD WASTE DROP-OFF COLLECTION CHARACTERISTICS SURVEY RESULTS
r

Community

TiUumburg, ON
To#o, OH
Toronto, OM
Vamouvar, 0C
Vncouvar, WA
Vk-=
Wh-0,
YK
,Wlamw, W
Vo#owktW,NWT

Otopfl
Initlation
Yew

Cdlectlon
Pedod

N u m k ol
Dropof!

Drop-off Depot
Supwviad at

Y
Y

m
b
2
3

All TLma

1995

Y
Y

5
2

Y

5
1

1993

1988
1995
1992 (e)
*.I*

...*

1

S, Apr-Nov

NA

NA

1
NA

KEY:
DT = Dump Truck
EPS = End Product Saks
FEL = Front End Losder
FELC t Ront End Loader Compactor
FRRUB = FW Flate on Residential Ulity 8111

Qa = G

W

QR = Grinder

W

~

~

*.a*

V

1997

QAF = Giab Fee
OF = QeneralFund

,

NO

Yes

Plamtb B q p
Accaptd

Yard Wmle

Rocdved at

mopaffm

Single Mn

Yes
Yes
No
No
Yes

Single pik
Single plk

NA

NA

Cdl~tkn
Flnamodby

NO
No
Yes

OT, FELC

RPT

0 (E)
T

RPT, SW

No

FEL, T

FRRUB

No (C)
No (C)

*lie*

**(I)

t

srngielmultiple pile(^)
Single pile

*a**

Colloctlon

Equlpnont

Single plb
Slngle pib
Single pile

No
No
NA

(PP) = P b t Projed

RPT = Resldentl4 Property Tat
RSLC = Rearside L
o
w Compactor
S = Seasonal
SCTB = Senrlce Charge on Tax Bm
SU = Surcharge on Refuse u 8 ~ 0 8 a l
SWB = SOHWaale Budget

RBT = Re& b d y Truck

T = Trailer

ROB = RdCOfl B o m n
ROT = Rdl-OflTruck

TF = Tlppkrg Fee

LCA = Landfill Closure Account
MCCRUB = Munidpallty Charges
per Container on
Resklential Ulity BHI
0 = Olbr

TFS = fipphg Fee Surcharge

WES:
(A) Bolse, ID has 1 leaf and 4 Christmas bee dopots,
(8) Sioux FaRa, SD has 1 year round dropof?at the landAll compost she, end 2 seasonal drop-ofl sites lor leaves (Oct-Nov).
(C) Reddents are requested to W a g yard waste at !he chopofl location,
(D) At the oomposUng facility.

A

3

RPT

V
FELC
FEL

RPT
RPT

NA

NA

*.*.

V = Vaocum

Y = Year Round

(0)

= Estimate

lnbrmalkn
Not AvaWabk
NA = Not Applicable

"**

P

I

(E) Other includes one of the following: back hoe, bucket loader, end loader, rack body truck or a baslc buck.
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COMPOST FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS AND END MARKETS SURVEY RESULTS
Communfty

Yard
Publld Compo~Ung
Wamte Private
Method
End Comport

Ploduct F~tlHty

Yard Wmte

hbn

WVlng
Foa

(Tonnwn/

(00llrr.l

Vau)

ClpWltY

TonW (N)

, m y ,

m

AW
W (0)
W
W

W

$0

eeee

NA

NA
NA

NA

NA

NA
NA

$70

7,MX,t
2,000 t

2,200t
400 t

W
W
W
AW
W

$30

CO

NA
NA
OPOP
PU
OPOP
PU
PPNPFC
PU
PU
PU
PU
PU
OPOP
NA
OPOP

sP (C)
W (0)
W (D)
NA
W

CO

PR

SP

CO, M
CO

OPOP
PU

YW
CO

PR

W (E)
ASP (F)
SP, W

CO

Bbm~ck,)W)
Bob@,ID
Bmtlord, ON
B W a , AB
BMrlo, NY

YW

c.lPry, AB
C s l W R.pknrl Dkblot. BC
CmnbrlOknagm RM, BC
C)whrlon, W
C
m
, PEI
C)nyanno, WY
Chkago, K
Chko, CA
C k m U , OH
Cokrnkni, OH
Dlvmport, I A
orVton,o)(
Dlcrlor, IL

(9)
4,700 t (1996)
3Wt

PU
PU
PU
PPP
PU

CO

Augurh,
, M muO
Bwrk, ON
B M ~MT
l

Burllrrglan, ON
BU-mhm

**an

1997
~unllty
Procoored
(Tonn#"#eu)

CO
CO
CO

YW
CO
CO

CO
CO
CO

CO
CO
CO

CO

CO
CO

YW (A)

-

PR

NA
W

W
W

SP, W

$4
$0
.e
b

$0

$0

$31

1,400 t
6,400-9, 100 t
7,000 t

.a.

a*..

5, 3OOt
eb..

.be*

9,oOot

$0

I1.OOOt
9,100 t

2,000t

$0

3,000 t

800t

$30

el..

$25

em**

$0

UnlhW
20,000 t
9,100 t
NA

$36
$0
NA
$12
$45 / t ~ k

30,000 t
.a**

16,000t
200 t
4,500t
10,000 t
1,400 t (e), 1998
NA
6,500 t
a
.

$0
$3

63,500 t
29 tl&y

81,600 t
23,100 t

$2

eaee

nee@

1.e.

ea.0

bean

FacHlty

Ef4u-t

Compt

Endmrkat

F~cHlty
Flnncld
BY

FEL, QR, SC
FEL, TP
SH
FEL, GR, SC, TP
CH, FEL, TP

NA
NA

RPT GRE, MU, SQC, S l
QRE, MU
0 (0)
TF
MU
TF
SL, SRE
TF
MU

I

DU

NA
NA
RPT, TF

DU
QRE, SL
MU

CHI FEL, QR, SC, TP
FEL, GR, MS, SC, TP
RPT, RUB
CH, FEL, SC, SMWT
TF
CH, FEL, GR, SC, SMWT, TP
RPT
DT, FEL, SC, SMWT, TP
EPS, TF
QR, SMWT
TF
EX, QR, TP
RPT, TF
RPT
CH, FEC, QR, SC, SH, Te
**(I*

Sf' WT
FEL, QR, SMWT, TP

NA
PEL, OR, SC, SMW, TP
FEL, GR, SC
FEL, QA, SC, SPW, TP
FEC, QR, SC, TP
FEL, QR, SC, TP
CHI FEL, OR, SC, SMWT

..*I

QRE, SL
S, SRE
MU
S
MU

..*.

RUB

**an

RPT
EPS, TF

NA
TF
EPS, TF
0 (0)
GQ, TF

EPS,TF
TF

SL, SN, SRE

- -

~

DU
SL, SN, SRE
SL
SGC, SL
MU, SL, SRE
L
L, MU, SL

KEY:
ASP = Aerated Statlc Pile
AW = Aerated Windrow
C = Channel

CDMO = Cooperatively Developed
end Munldpally Operated
CH = Chipper
co = compost

D=
D U P Direct LBI)Ct AQpWcatlon
(Ywd Waste)
OT a Durn(, T w k
EPS u End Prodrd S&s
EX t Excavabt
FEL = Front End Loader
GF P Gknsral Fund
QFA = Qhnn k Farmers
QQ = Qovwmmt Qtants

GR s Qrlnrler
GRE = Glven to Resldents
1V = In-vessel
L = Landfills
LR = land Redametion
M = Mulch
MP = W s h r r e Probe
MS = Manure Spreecler
MU = Munldpal Use
NYE Not Yet f stabllshed
0 = Other
OPOP Owned by Public
Operatedby Prlvate
company
PPNPFC = Partnership Between
P~ivateNon.Proflt
Foundation end County

MOTES:
* In Canadlandobra, rounded to (he w o s t dollar,
"
Rounded k tho neatest hundred.
(A) Chlcago, IL Is 8 W n g a wlncLow pilot pro)ed with the AG Bag System (polyelhybne pods).
(0) Yard waste la GO-oompostedwith Idtd~enwasb.
(C) An In-wuselcompoatkrg fadl4 Is under consbuc(ion.
(D) Yard waub Is 00-compsld with manure and lumber.
(E)Columbus, OH Ia cwlnUy testing a variety of European technok@es.
(F) Yard wasb is oo-cornpostedwith Mosdch,
(Ci) Yard wasb is co-compostadwith wet waste ((kitchenwaste, dlaprs, sanitery pcoducts,
Wtty litter and pot waste, #eenex, paper towels vaccum bags) manure and tabacco,
(H) Yard waste Is cu-comportedwnh bwk, cotlee grkrds, manure and vegetable waste.
(I) Yard waste k co-ampostedwith manure and pulp and paper residue,
(3) Yatd waste Is mcomposted with vegebble waste and wood waste,

PPP = f ubllcffrivate Partnership
PR = Private
PU = Public
RPT = Resldenlal Propetty Tax
RUB = Resklential Uffllty Bill
S = Sold
SC s Sueens
SCO = Sold to CmkacWs
SFA = Sdd to Farmera
SQC = SoM to CSatbn Centre
SQO = Sold to GoM Courses
SH = Shreddot
SL = Sdd to Lam-8
SM = Soldto Municipdlhs
SMWT = Slde~MwnWd
Windrow T u r w
SN = Sold to N ~ 8 0 t k 8

SP = Static Plle

SPOF = Several Privately
Operated Facilities
SPWT = Sdl-Pto~Wed
Windrow Turner
SAE + Sold to Resldenb
SSB = So# to Soll Blenders

TF = T!qhgfea
TP Temporatwe Pfobs
W-wow
W = Hlkldow T u r n

(0)L Eatknab
""

= lnlormalkn
Not A v d W

NA = Not AppWk

(K) Yard waste is m ~ c m p o short
u ~p p~w llbn{pqerrnNlskrdgl).
(L) Yard waste Is cecompouted wllh Irkhenwasb and Indusbldorgank malrrldr,
(M) Yard waste Is cecomported win kitchenwmtm snd non-rocydeblep m
products,
(N) Tipping tee may be Cr reslbnbl andlor oomnrdd yard wwh.
(0) $139 hubeh~ldi)Wlklckrdeb 3 walk 8pick-up, pc~cebdngand
dlsporel (annposteblee, rocydablau and mlxod roulduala).
(P) Quantity processed at what@facmb6 may, or may not indub m e than
just the rwveyed communlbkr yard wmte tonnage,
(Q) Othor hdudes one of UKI blowing:appbd remuch (irndhg, flat m
onw b o
to prhrate tadllty, general fwd, land(sll ofmalingand dosing account8 or
tam Mlls.
(R) Yard waste Is usedas hog fuel at a large papat plant.
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COMPOST FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS AND END MARKETS SURVEY RESULTS
Communlty

Edmonton, AB
€IPwo County, CO
EugOR
Fort W a r n tN
Q r n d Rlp#r, MI
Q m t F a , MT
Qur)ph, ON
HJMu W, NS
~mmoc~wa~trrorth
RM, ON
HunWngtocr, WV
hdkrrpolk, M
Knlw Clty, US
Khgatorr, OCS
Kkhmrr,ou
,Landno,Mt

Vard
Publld Comporting
Method
Waste Pdvrte
End Comport
m u o t FldHty

NA

NA

CO

OPOP

co

PR

CO
CO
CO

PU
PR
PU
PU
PR
OPOP
COW

CO, YW
CO

co
CO

PR
NA

NA (C)
W
W

Yard Waste
~ P P ~ W
Fee

Design
CrQwltY
(Tonmn/

1997
Quantity
Procased

(DoHur*l

Year)

(Tonwn/You)

Toom) (N)
NA

NA

(PI
NA

$0

Unlknlted

$1

*.em

$24
****

54,900 t

W
AW, C (G)
ASP (0)

SO

34,0001

$0
$0

w

$78
$0

30,000t
6,000 t
23,000 t

SP (F)
**am

W

*...
*.*I

18,OOO t

**em

*I.#

10, 000t
..

3,0001
a***

s, l o o t

-.

0 (0)

**a*

SL
MU

$50

4,000 t

**am

CHI FEL, QR, TP

*.a.

*em

meme

**am

emel

**em

CH, FEL, QR, SC, SMWT, TP
NA
FEC, GR, SC, SPWT, TP

TF

me#*

L.thbddg~.AB

Urn*. N€

co

L~ubvllk,KV
Mlbkm, WI
M m h ~ t uWH
,

CO

PR

$2 $3

-

30,000 t

24,700 t

CO

PO

SP, W
SP

AW (6)

RPT

0 (0)

MU, SCO, SRE
MU, SSB

TF
NA
RPT, TF

2,900 t
NA

SF

RUB
EPS, 7F

NA

5,400 t
NA
22,700 1

CO
CO

FEL, GR, SC
0, FEL, TP
CHI FEL, SH, TP

**me

NA

$3
NA
$21

PR
PR
PU

SL, SRE, SSB

***a

NA

ASP, W
NA
W

co

00,TF

*.*a

NA

PR
NA
PU

PR

EPS, TF

FEL, GRl SC

CH, D, FEL, QR, SC, S P W , TP

CO
NA

CO

FEC, GR, SC, SH, TP

LR
SL, SRE

5,400 t

eee.

Mukhrm, ON
YWrrrulraes w
Mkwnrpollr, MN
Monlnrl, PQ

NA

TF

smrm

PU

W
W
W

NA

$16

me**

PR

NA

SC, SH, SPWT
CH, FEL, GR, SH, TP

CO

CO

lEndWr)rd

FacHlIy
Wnncd

FEt

5,4001

me**

NA

Compo8t

BY

9,100t

W
NA
W

CO

FmHlty
Equl~nmt

**em

$0

NA

NA

$22

a114

.C**

$40

*ma*

11.1

.a**

$50
$5 $33

-

45,400 t

25,900 t

eeeb

eemm

12,500 t

9,000t

NA

TF

CH, FEL, SC, SH, TP
RPT
0, FEL, GRl SC, SPWT, TP
TF
FEL, SC, TP
TF
meme
FEL, QR, SC, SPWT, TP
QR, SC, S P W
TF
CH, FEL
RPT
CH, D, FEL, GR, SC, SMWT, TP EPS, TF
0, FEL, SC
RPT

SRE
NA
GRE, MU

NA
MU, SL, SRE

1

D M , MU
**a*

QFA, GRE
eeee

SGO, Sl, SRE
*me#
I

SL, SRE, SSB
QRE,MU

mu,

a
a

a
a -r

-'."
0

~

t

~ 2s:
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COMPOST FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS AND END MARKETS SURVEY RESULTS
Yard

Community

Wash

End

Yard Wmto

Doslgn

~Pflng
Fea
(DollurY
Tonn.1 (W

C*.dW
(Tomw/

'lplocw8rd

Vow)

(TonnunNur)

W (H)
W
IV, W
AW

$65
$30
$20
$0

200,006 t (0)

1201000t

W
W

been

ma**

SO
$21
$25

bbbb

Publld ComporUng
Method
Prlvate
Comport

Ptoduct F~clllty

1997

a~uty

OJrvllk, ON
O#r, AB

amkm

CO

PU
PR
PU

-&ON

CO

PR

OItmrrCvkton RM, ON

CO

PU

P.ork County, K

CO
CO
CO
CO
CO
CO

OPOP
PU
PU
PR
PR
PU
PR

ASP, SP (I)

$41
$28
SO
$32

R U ~ W
co~rrty,
~

co

PU

se, w

so

4,6001

RqtldCHy, 80

CO

PU

W (F)

$0

R d Ikw, AB

CO
NA
CO
CO

AW,SP, W
NA
W
W

$0

FI.Okrq SK

OPOP
NA

22,700 t
4,000 t
NA
Varies
17.500 t (8)
e,mt
13,600 t

P.-,
ON
M
,
PA
Plllrkwgh,PA
Porlknd,OR
Plovo, UT

Q u a bCW,
~ $0

m

R k W , BC
Rkhmond W*ON
R O G ~ U ~NV
~ ,
8 r o r ~ kCA
,

,
8
r
k
n
r
,
a
Wl Wra CHy, UT
srrkrtm, SK
,mWA
l

CO

co

PR

PR
PR

CO,M
CO

PU
PU
PR

NA

NA

YW

NA

CO

PR

W
W
W
AW

W
W (F)

w
W
SP
NA
NA
ASP (J)

$0

NA
$3

Sso
$0
$0
$1 $2
NA

-

NA
$26

Comport

End Wat

fdllty

Fltuncod
BY

(PI

CO
CO
CO

)(orth V W W , BC

FmHIty
Equlpcmnt

10,Mn,t
400 t
27,000 t

11,000t
.b b*

31,700 t

LIL~

17,500t
e
m
.

...m

11,0oOt(e)
9,IOO t

3,700 t
3,800 t

am**

*em*

SPOF

SPOF

.ma

on**

bbbb

b*bb

NA
NA
149,700 t

241,OoQ t
-_

4,mt
11,600 t
1,500t

NA
10, 0004
16,500 1
1,200 t
9,100-10,900 t
13,600t
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S
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O (a)
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0 (0)
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QRE
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SC, SMWT, TP

RUB, TF
RUB

LR, MU, SL, SRE
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NA
FEL, QRl SC, TP
FEL, SHl S P W

NA
EPS, TF
TF:

NA

FEL, SPWT
FEL, GR, SC, SPW, TP
FEL, GR, SC, TP

o (0)

NA

NA
NA
EQS, TF

NA

NA

181,400 t

FEL, GRl SC, SH, TP

RUB
TF
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SQO,SC, SRE ,
QFIE
SCO, SL, SRE
SL
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MU, SL, SRE
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APPENDIX G Continued
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COMPOST FACILITY CHARACTERISTICS AND END MARKETS SURVEY RESULTS
Community

s h r r m County,
~~
us
, ~ U Fll)r,
X
SD
Gpokrm, WA
St Ckud, MN
St Thorn#, ON

Publlcl Comporting
Yard
Method
Wart0 Pdvate
End Comport
Ptoducl F d t y

1

NA

NA

CO

PU

CO
CO

OPOP

CO
CO

Sudkny, ON

CO

SUrny,BC

CO

Tacoma, WA

CO

~ ~ b wOMg ,
Tokdo, OH
Toronto, ON
Vancwvrr, BC
V-vu,
WA
mtork,=
WhIWwmq VK

CO
CO
CO
CO
CO, YW
CO
CO

OPOP
PR
PR
OPOP
PR
PR
PR

PR
PU
PU
PR
PU
OPOP

NA
W
W
W (K)
...a

IV (I)
W
W (H)

SP

Yard Waste

mhln

1997

Flollty

Compost

ClgmltY

Equlpnml

Flclllty
Flnncad

NA

np~lng
fom
(DoWrmb/
To-)
o()

(Tonnww/
Veu)

Ouantlty
Procsud
(TomnnNear)
(PI

NA

NA

NA

$8

7,3004
36,300 1
36,300 t

22,700 1
33,700 t

@am

bbbb

10,000 t

3,600 t
4,5Oot(e),1998
120,000 t

$25
$7
$40
$139 1 hhkl(0)

baa.

BY

FEL, QR, SC, SMWT, TP
FEL, QR, SH
FEL, OR, SC, SH, SPW, TP
bb.6

1

I

NA
NA
TF
GRE, MU
EPS, TF MU, SL, SN, SSB
QQ, RPT
ORE, MU
bb.b

$0

5,ooOt(e)
200,000 t (a)
45,400 t
200 Vday

bbbb

$4 1
$35

#.an
nna.

RPT, TF
TF
TF
EPS, TF

SSB

SL, SRE
SL, SGO, SRE
GRE, S
MU, SL
SL, SM, SRE (R)
S

NA

bbbb

$0

1,800t

$0

*Inn

$0

..II.

ennn

FEL

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

W
W
W
W

mlhw, rn

co

PU

AW(M)
W

Y-lh,Nm

NA

NA

NA

bbbb

I

SC, SH, SPWT, TP
FEL, GR, TP
CH, EX, FEL, QR, SC, SH
FEL, SC. SH, TP
0, FEL, SC, SH, S P W , TP
FEL, GR, SO, SPWT, TP

TF
EPS, TF
RPT
RUB, TF
TF
RPT
RPT
RPT

C

EndMatkl

..@I

27,200 t

$0

70, OOO t
22,000 t

$0
$70

...a

-

22,0001
60,000 t
22,700 !
**.I

1,600t
1,300m3

CH, SC, SPW, TP
FEL, OR, SC, SMWT, TP
bbbb

FEL, QR, SC
FEL, SC, TP

NYE

,

S
S

SRE
QRE, MU

I

I

KEV:
ASP = Aerated StaHc Pile

5

AW = Aerated Windrow
C = Chennel
CDMO = Cooperatively Developed
and Munidpally Operated
CH = ChlpPOl
CO r C~rnpaSt
D=Debaggw
D U IDkect Lend Appkation
(Yard Waste)
DT P Dump Truck
EPS = End Product Sabs
EX = Excavator
FEL = Front End Loader
GF = Qemal Fund
QFA = GWven to Farmers
QQ I Ciovenment Grants

QR = Grinder
QRE = Qiven to Residents
IV = In-vessel
L = Landfills
LR = Land Redamation
M = Mukh

MP = Moisture Probe
MS = Menure Spreader
MU = Munlolpal Use
NYE = Not Yet Established

o=mw
OPOP = Owned by Pubk
Operatedby Private
Company
PPNPFC = Pwtnerahlp Behneen
Private Non-Profit
Foundation and County

NOES:
In Cenadlanddlars, rcnmdsdb nearest dollar.
Roundmito the nearest hundred.
(A) Chlcago, IL Is starting a wlndrow pitot project wlth the AG Beg System (polyethylene pods),
(8) Yard waste is oo-mported wlth kitchen waste.
(C) An In-wswl composltng tadllty is under construcblon.
(0) Yard wade is mcompsted with manure and lumber.
(E) Cohnnbus, OH is currenv testing a varlely of Europaan technologies.
(F) Yard waste is mcomposted wHh MosoHds,
(Q) Yard waste is cscomposted wlth wet waste (kitchen waste, diepers, sanitary products,
kitty litter and pet w a l e , Ideeneu, papcn towels vaccum begs) manure and tabacco,
(H) Yard waste is co-compostedwith bark, cotlee grinds, manwe and vegetabk waste.
(I) Yard waste la co-oompostedwith manure and pulp and paper reskkre.
(J) Yard waste is co-composbdwith vegetable waste and wood waste.

PPP = PubllcPrlvate Partnership

PR = Private
PU s Public
APT = Aesldentlal Property Tax
RUB = Reddentid Utility 811
S=Sold
SC = Screen8
sco = SOW lo Contractors
SFA r Sdd to F m s
SCiC = Sold to Garden Centre
SGO = Sdd to Goll Cowaes
SH = Shredder
SL = Sdd b L ~ M w ~ s
SM t Sold to MunldpeHties
SMWT = Side-Mounted
Windrow Turner
SN = Sold to Nurseries

SP s Statio Pile

SPOF = Several Prlvatety
Operated Facilitka
SPWT = Self-Propelled
Wlndrow Turnn
SRE = SotcJ40 RoaidMta
SSB Sold b SOHW d u a
TF = Tlpphg Fee
TP = Tmplrature Pvok

W = Wlndraw
WT+WhrctowTumU

(0) 3 Eslknabe
'*'* = Informakm
Fkt AvdlaMe
NA = Not AQQWcaMe

(K) Yard waste Is co-ampostedwilh hod p q e r Ilbr. (pa(nrmWI sludge).
(L) Yard waste is co-camposted with k R h waste and indusblel orgenk malorIda,

(M) Yard waste Is co-amposted wilh kitchon waste and non-recydable papor
products.
(N) Tlpplng lee may be tor rosibntlrl andlor o o m u c i d yard waaQ.
(0) $139 busehd@oar inckder 3 wash stream pick-up, proceaslngand
dlsposel (oompostabks, recydebles and mixedresldu&),
(P) Quantity processed at private faciHtbr may, or may not hdude more than
Justthe surveyed communllks yard waste tonnage.
(Q) Other indudes one ot hfolkwlng:a p p M research hwrdkrg, flat monthly ke
to private tadllty, gmwal and, IandltllopaUng and dodng accounts or
tax Mls.
(R) Yard waste is usedas hog hrd at a large paper plant,
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APPENDIX I
POTENTIAL CASE STUDY COMMUNITIES FOR THE CITY OF CALGARY
Communttioa

Popolatlon

Vatd Waate

Dlvwslon
PIogtamm

CSlDO
Cdlectlon
Start

Matwlats
Collected

CSlDO
Cdloctlon
Pdod

Cutbalds
Set-Out

Numbatof

DropOtl

Publlcl
Pllvda

Mothod

m
o
b

Comport

Yw

I

B.Itlmom, MD

703,000

BC,CS,CTR,

Comptlng
Mothod

End
Uaa

FWtv

199411994

B,CT,G,L,WD

S, OcCNov

PQB,PS

1

PU

W

MU

1992

CT,Q,L

S, Apr-Nov

NA

25

NA

NA

D U

DO,QC,M

Bhnufdc, NO

53,000

CTR, DO,QC,

M
Cdguy,AB

819,000

CTR, DO

1990

CT,L

S,Oct-Nov,
Jan

NA

27

PlJ

W

MU

Y d b ~ nWI
,

195,000

BC,CS,CTR,

198011980

PU

SP

QFA,QRE

198911989

S, Apt-Nov,
Jan
S, W N o v

3

355,000

B,CT,C),L,
SD,WO
B,G,QW,L,WD

BU,KPB,OC

D0,QC
BC,CS,DO,M

CPB,PQB

1

PR

SP

SL,SflE,
SSB

199611996

B,CT,Q,L,WD

S, ApNov,
Jan, Y

BU,KPB,OC
PCB

1

PU

W

MU,SO

BC,DO

1983

Q,L,SD,WD

S, Apr-Nov

NA

8

PU

SP,W

ORE
MU,SL,
SRE

Mlnn+rgdlr, MN

~ ~ a d l m ,664,000
CIM, ON
497, OOo
Rmwy County,

BC,CS,CTR,
DO,CIC

MN

.

m,WA

521,000

BC,CS,CTR,

198911989

B,CT,Q,L,WD

Y

KPB,OC

2

PR

ASP

V u m u v u , BC

525,000

DO,QC,M,X
BC,CS,CTR,

199011995

B,CT,Q,L,
S0,WO

S, Oct-Jan

CP0,KPB

2

PU

W

-.

DO,GC,M,K

r

ASP = Aerated Statio Pib
B = Branches
BC = BackyardCornposting
BC = Backyard Composthg

(Master Cornposter)
BU = Bundles

D U = Direct Lend
Appllcatlon
00 = Drop-oft
Q = Grass
QC = Grasscydlng
QFA = Gken to Farmers

L = Leaves
M = Mulchlng
MU = Municipal Use
NA = Not Applicable
OC = Open Conlakrw
PCB Piledon Curb

Y

S E Seasonal
SD e Sod
SL = Sold to

Cendscaprca

W = Windrow
WD = We4ds
X = Yard Waste
MlnknkaWn

so = Sdd

P W S

SP = Statlc Plk

(X~lsW'hl)

MUISL

CPB = Clear Plastic Bags
CS = Curbslde
CT = Christmas Tree
CTR = Christmas Tree

Recyding

GRE = Glven to
Residents
GW = Garden Waste
KPB = Kraft Paper Bags

PGB = Plastic Garbage Bags
PR = Private
PS = Piled on Street
PU = Public

SRE = Sold to
Resldwts
SSB = Sold to Soll
Blenckre

Y = Year Round
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COllllMUNrrY CONTACT UST CANAOA
Mark Collins
Waste Reduction Officer
Corporation of the City of &me
MunicipalWorks Department
PO Box 400
Barrio, ON
L4M 4T5

Nicole Mundy
Waste Reduction Coordinator
City of B d o r d
Engineering Department
100 Wellington Square
BmMford, ON
N3T 2M3

Tel: (705) 7394220 Ex 4820
Fax: (705) 739-4235

Tel: (519) 759-1350
FE (519) 7544724

Tel: (403) 362-0271

Jaci Smith
Waste Management Technical
Assistant
Region of Hatton
1151 Bronte Road
Oakville, ON
L6M 3L1

Damn Martin
Waste Management Engineer
C i i of C a l ~ a r y
PO Box 2100, Stn M
a l ~ r ~ ,
T2P 2M5

Anke Bergner
RecyclingCoordinator

Tel: (905) 825-6034
Fax: (905) 825-0267

Tel: (403) 230-6630
Fax: (403) 276-7292

Teny Welsh
Parks & Environmental Services

Manager
Town of Brook
Bag ml

Bradu, M

T1R 187

Cr0it.r-me

I*

moor, 524 Yates Street
PO Box lo00
Vktoria, BC
V8W 256
Tel: (250) 360-3218
Fax: (250) 360-3047

Survey for Burlington, ON

Jan Enns
Waste Reduction Coordinator
Regional District of Central
Okanagan
Waste Management Department
1450 KLO Road
Kelowna, BC
V1W 324

Betty Pryor
Charlottetown Water LL Sewage

Gary Spotowski
City of Edmonton

Utility

Waste Management Branch
2"dFloor Century Place
9803 102A Avenue
Edmonton, A 6
T S 3A3

10 Kirkwood Drive
Charolttotown, PEl
CIA 2T3

-

Tel: (902) 628-2293
Tel: (403)496-5681

Tel: (250) 868-5250
Jutta Siebel

Waste Diversion Residential
Coordinator
City of Guelph
59 Carden Street
Guelph, ON
N1H 3A1
Tei: (519) 767-0598
Clayton Sarnpson
Kingston Area Recycling Centre
70 Lappans Lane
Kingston, ON
K7K 624
Tel: (613) 546-8523
FX (613) 544-8466

Jim Bauld
Operations Coordinator
Regional Municipalityof H8lif.x
PO 80%1749
Halifax, NS
B3J 3A5

Drew Berketo
Regional Municipality of HarniitonWentworth
35 King Street East
Hamilton, ON
L8N 4A9

Tel: (902) 490-7136
Fax: (902) 490-6690

Tel: (905) 546-4439
Fax: (905) 546-4494

Terry Varga
Administrative Assistant
City of Kitchener
Public Works Deparlment
PO Box 1118
Kjtcbmr, ON
N2G 467

Mary Hughes
Solid Waste & Recycling
Technician
City of Lethbridga
910-4mAvenue South
Lmthbridge, AB
TIJ 0P6

Tel: (519) 741-2407
Fax: (519) 741-2633

Tel: (403) 329-7367
Fax: (403) 329-4657
1

Jay Stanford
Solid Waste Manager
City of '-ondon
300 Dufferin Avenue
Room 1006
PO Box 5035
London, ON
N6A 4L9

Dave Gordon
Waste Management Programs
Coordinator
Town of Markham
101 Town Centre Boulevard
hfkhmn, ON
L3R W 3

Christiane Gelinas
Public Worlcs & Environment
-M
City ofMontreal
700 Saint Antoine Street East
Office 2.109
Monmal, QC
H2Y 1A6

Tel: (905) 477-700 Ex 356
Tel: (519) 661-5419
far^ (519) 661-5931
Bryne Johns
North Shore Recyding Program
148 E 2"d Street
North Vanmumr, BC
WL 1C3
Tel: (604) 984-9730

Tel: (514) 872-2091
Jaci Smith
Waste Management Technical
Assistant
Region of Halton
1151 Bronte Road
Olkvllk, ON
L6M 3LI

Tel: (905) 815-0267
Fax: (905) 825-0267
Warren Nicolishen
Corporation of City of Oshawa
Public Works 8 Refuse
3d floor Rundle Tower
50 Centre Street South
Oshawa, ON
L1H 327

Tricia Carlton
Environmental Clerk
Town of Olds
4512 46mStOldr, AB
T4H 1R5
Tel: (403)556-8120
Fax: (403) 556-6537

G. Keith Watson
Solid Waste Operations Manager
Regional M u n i c i ~ aofi OttawaCarlton
Ottawa-Cartton Centre
Cattier Square, 111 Lisgar Street
Ottawa, ON
K2P 2l7

Swan Sawe
Recycling Coordinator
City of Peterborough
Utilities Services Department
500 George Street North
Potofborough, ON
K9H 3R9

TeI: (613) 838-3433

Tel: (705) 748-8890
Fax: (705) 876-4621

Tel: (905) 725-7351 Ex 354
Fax: (613) 836-4388

Eric Langlois

Brian Watson

Ville du Quebec

Ci of Red Deer

Public Works Department
2 Rue Des Jardins, Bureau 551
Quebec City, QC
G I R 4S9

Public Works Department
PO Box 5008
Red Deer, A6
T4N 3T4

Tel: (418) 691-6682

Tel: (403) 342-8238

Ron Mulholland
Solid Waste Engineer
City of Regina
Public W o r e Department
PO Box 1790
Ragin., SK
S4P 3C8
Tel: (306) 777-7947
Fax: (306)777-6801

I

Suzanne Bycraft
Sanitation & Recycling Manager
City of Richmond
Public Works Division
5599 Lynas Lane
Richmond, BC
W C 582

Jeff Meggitt
Recycling Coordinator
Town of Richmond Hill
Deparhnent of Public Works
PO Box 300
Richmond Hill, ON
L4C 4YS

Tel: (604) 276-4161
F~K
(604) 270-3441

fel: (905) 884-8013 Ex 433
Fax=(905) 684-0395

Murray Ashton
Waste Minimization Coordinator
City of Saskatoon
Environmental Sev
c
ries
Department
222 3d Avenue North
Slrlutoon, SK
S7K OJS
Tel: (306) 975-2487

John Dewancker
Director Public Works &
Engineering
City of S t Thomas
PO Box 520
St. Thomas, ON
N5P 3V7

O M Caversorr
EnvlEnvlm- Sentices
Coordinator
Regbnd Municipelity of Sudbury
Regional Engineering Deparbnent
PO Box 3700,Station A
--UYP
ON
P3A 5Ws

Tel: (519) 631-1680
Tel: (705) 673-2171 Ex 4327
Fax:(705) 673-5171
Emily Purchase
Recycling Coordinator
Tillsonburg Public Services
20 Spruce Street
l'illsonburg, ON
N4G 4Y5
Tel: (519) 842-5951
Fax: (519) 842-8775

Kevin Vibert
Waste ManagementAtMmr
Municipality of Toronto
Solid Waste Management
Division
55 John S m t
Station 1100
19'" floor, Metro Half
Toronto, ON

Gerry M c K i n m
Engineering& Operations
City of Suney
EnQ'naering Operations
14215 srn
Avenoe
m y , Bc
V3X 3A2
Tel: (604) 590-721 1
F a (604) 591-7836

Lindsay Moffit
Recycling Coordinator
Cily of Vancouver
Wid Waste Management
453 West 12* Avenue
VV,
BC
VSY 1V4
Tel: (604) 871-6058

MSV 3C6

TeI: (416) 397-0203
Fax: (416) 3924754
David Aason
Parks Operations Manager
City of Victoria
Engineering 8 Parks Department
1 Centennial Square
Victoria, BC
V8W 1P6

Jacqueline Hynes
Environmental Coordinator
City of Whitehome
2121 2* Avenue
Whitehome, YK
Y1A 1C2

Tel: (250) 361-0602

Tel: (867) 668-8312
Fax: (867) 668-8386

Dave NeufeM
City of Yellowknife
PO 60x 580
Y.(IowknH., NWr
X1A 2N4
Tel: (867) 669-9207

APPENDIX K
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COMMUNrrY CONTACT LIST UNITED STATES
Joe Giebelhaus
Recycling Specialist
City of Albany
Department of Gerreral Senices
1 Conners Boulevard
Afbany, W
12204

LesleyJones
Director of Sdid Waste
City of Augusta
PuMic Works
16 Cony Street
--a
ME
04330-5298

Tet (518) 869-365 1
Fax: (518) 869-6825

Tel: (207) 626-2435
F s (207) 626-2437

Tel: (410) -591

Barbara Butler
Environmental Compliance
Coordinator
City of Billings
Solid Waste Division
PO Box 1178
Billings, MT

Donavon Thiel
City of Bismarck
PuMk Worlcs OepaRment
PO Box 5503
Bkmarck, NO
58506-5503

Catherine Chertudi
Boise City Public Works
Environmental Division
PO Box 500
Boise, ID
83701-0500

59103

Tel: (701) 222-6445
F a (701) 221-6840

Tel: (208) 384-3912
F ~ x (208)
:
395-7841

Department of Streets 8
Sanitation
City Hail, Room 218
Buffalo, NY

Cindy Burton
Recycling Coordinator
City of Burlington
Department of Public Works
53 Lavelley Lane
Burlington, VT

Nancy Plunkett
Chittenden Solid Waste District
209 Redmond Road
WBiston, VT

14202

05401

Tel: (802) 872-8100 EX222

Tel: (716) 851-5370

Tet (802) 865-7269
Fax: (802) 864-7653

Valentina Ukwuoma
Recycling Technidan
officeof Recycling
200 N HoHiday Street
Room 201

Brttirnon, MD
21202

8

Tel: (406) 247-8633
F a (406) 247-8626
Ed Mar

City of Buffalo

05495-9133

F ~ x :(802) 878-5787

Fax: (716) 851-5115
Kathy Dan
Charleston Sanitary Board
PO Box 1026
Charleston, WV
25324

Tel: (304) 348-1084
Fax: (304) 348-0764

Kevin Shenod
Solid Waste Engineer
City of Cheyenne
Engineer's W i e
2101 O'Neil Avenue, Room 206
Choymnne, WY
82001

Tei: (307)637-6264
Fax: (307) 637-6366
Linda Herman
Management Analyst
City of Chico
City Managers Department
PO Box 3420
Chico, CA

Peggy Sandman
City of Cincinnati
Sanitation Division
3320 Milkreek Road
Cincinnati, OH
45223

Survey for Burlington, V T
Erin Keane

City of Chicago
Department of the Environment
30 North LaSalle Street
25mfloor
Chicago, IL
60602
Tek (312) 744-7606

F m (312) 744-6451
Stephen Lennon

City of Columbus
Refuse Collection Division
2100 Alum Creek Drive
Wumbur, OH
43207

95927

Tel: (513) 357-2679
Tel: (530) 895-4603
F ~ x(530)
:
895-4825

Tel: (614) 645-7620
Fax: (614) 645-3053

Tom Bylund
Superintendent of San
a
to
itn
City of Davenport
Public Works Department
1200 €a& 46'" Street
Davenport, lA
52806
Tel: (319) 326-7923
F ~ x(3
: 19) 326-5182
John Fmher
El Paso CountySolid Waste
Management
305 S Union
Colorado Springs, CO
80910
Tel: (719) 575-8450

Willie Alexander
Streets & Sanitation Director
City of Grand Rapids
Streets & Sanitation Department
201 Market Street SW
Grand Rapids, MI
49503
Tel: (616) 456-3232
Fax: (616) 456-4561
Sara Guss
City of Indianapolis
Department of Public Works
200 East Washington street
Suite 2460
Indianapolis, IN
46204
Tel: (317) 848-4749

.-

Gene Hanlon
Recyding Coordinator
City of Lincoln
Solid Waste Operations
2400 Theresa Street
Lincoln, NE
68521

Garyoam

City of Dayton
Division of Was!e Collection
1010 Ottawa Street
mflon,OH

45401

Tel: (937) 4434833
Fauc (937) 443-4897

Sheri Mamg
Sdid Waste Coordinator
City of Decatur
Solid Waste DepaRment
1 Gary K Anderson Plaza
Du8tur. If
62523

Tel: (217) 424-2798
Fa~c(217) 424-2728

Alex Cuyler
Recycling & Solid Waste
Specialist
City of Eugerm
SolidWaste & Recycling Program
99 W 1omAvenue, Suit 240
Eugmm, OR

Dawn Riichie
Solid Waste Manager
City of Fort Wayne
Solid Waste Department
Ciity-County Building, Room 925
1 Main Stmet
Fort Wayne, IN

97401

46802

Tel: (541) 682-6930
F ~ x(541
: ) 682-6806

Tel: (219) 427-1345
FSX:(219) 427-1404

Martin Basta

Don Kleppe
Executive Assistant
City of Huntington
O f f i i of the Mayor
PO Box 1659
HuntinMon, WV
2-17

Streets & Sanitation
Superintendent
City of Great Falls
Public Worics Department
PO 8ox 5023
Oroat Falls, MT
59403
Tel: (406) 771-1401

Tel: (304) 696-5540
Fax: (304) 696-4493

Cary Houchins
Solid Waste Coordinator
KCWYCO
Water Pollution Control
Department
701 North ? Street
K.nm8 C i i , KS
66101

48910

Tel: (913) 573-5400
Fax: (913) 573-5438

Tel: (517) 483-4460
Fan (517) 4834483

Jane Ecker
Special Projects Administrator
C i of Louisville
Department of Solid Waste
Management & Services
600 Meriwether Avenue
Louisville, KY
40217

Toby Opheim
City of Madison
Street and Sanitary Department
4602 Sycamore Avenue
Madison, WI
53704

Tel: (402) 441-8215
Tel: (502) 5744241
Fauc (502) s 4 4 1 5 5

Steve Chalker
Recycling Coordinator
City of Lansing
Operations and Maintenance
Division
601E South Street
hnsing, MI

Tel: (608) 246-4532
Fax: (608)
246-5804

Victor Hyrnan
Recycling Coordinator
City of Manchester
Highway Department
227 Maple Street
Manche.1.r. NH

03103

Mike Engelbart
Resource Recovery Manager
City of Milwaukee
DPW s a n i i Division
841 N Broadway, Room SW
UI~ukoo,
WI
53202

Tel: (603)624-6444 Ex 323
Fax: (603)624-6487

Tel: (414)286-2355
Fax: (414)286-3344

Tel: (61 6) 673-3779

Gordon Andersen
City of Omaha
Q u ~Control
i
Division
5600 South lom Street

John Dougherty
Director, Solid Wasb
Management
p.ork County Courthouse
324Main, Room 402
Peoria, IL
61602

Tom Klein
City of Ph~ladelphia
Philadelphia Recycling Office
Municipal Sewices Building
Room 700
1401 JFK Boulevard
PhiWphi8, PA

Omaha, NE
.

68107-3501

55401-2261

Tel: (402)444-5220

19102-t664

Tel: (309)672-6932
Fex: (309)672-6054
David Maza
City of Pittsburgh
Recycling Division
3001 Railroad Street
Pittsburgh, PA

15201
Tel: (412)255-2631

97204-3713

Carolyn Trautman
Landfill Superintendent
City of Rapid City
300 6" Street
Rapid City, SD

S7701

55109-1176
Tel: (612)773-4448
F ~ x(6
: 1 2)773-4454

Tel: (215) 686-5586

Anne Mclaughlin
David Gunn
City of Portrand
Public Senrices Director
Bureau of Environmental Services City of Provo
Solid Waste & Recycling
Public Services Division
1221 S.W. 5" Avenue
PO Box 1849
Room 800
Provo, VT
Poftl8nd. OR
84603-1849
Tel: (503)823-7202
Fax (503)823-4562

John Springman
Environmental Heatth Specialist
Saint PaukRamuy County
Department of Public Health
1670 Beam Avenue, Suite A
Maplewood, MN

~~WiaSte&
program
Recycfiw
City of MinrmapoTi
Department of Public Works
309 2"6 Avenue South, Room 210
Minnwpoli., MN

Tel: (605) 394-4181
Fax: (605)394-6636

Tel: (801) 852-6700
Fax: (801)852-6778
Peter Scott
Assistant Director, Operations
City of Rochester
Department of Environmental
Services
945 Mt. Read Boulevard,
Building 200
Rochester, NY

14606
Tel: (716) 428-7409
Fax: (716)428-5996

Gary Van Dorst
Solid Waste Planning
Superintendent
City of Sacramento
Solid Waste Division
921 lom Street, Suit 500
Sacramento, CA
95814-2715

Jeff B i i o r d
Senior EnvironmentalEngineer
Marion County Solid Waste
Management Deparbnent
388 State Street
Suit 735
Salem, OR
97301

Tel: (916) 264-7561
Fax:(916)264-7771

Tel: (503) 568-5169
Fax (503)588-3565
Survey for Smkm, OR

Margaret Grochocki
Public & Recycling Information
Officer
Salt Lake Valley Solid Waste
Faciiii
Recycling Information Offie
6030West130OSouth
&I! bk.City, UT
84104
Tel: (801)974-6902
F a (801) 974-6905

-

Gabriella Uhlar-Heffner
City of Seattle
Seattle Public Utilities-Resource
Management
11 Floor, Dexter Horton Building
710 2"6 Avenue
Seattle, WA
98104

Joe Vah
Oirsctor of Refuse
S b w m o County
Refuse Department
1515 Northwest SaUne
TOW-, KS
66618

132 North Dakota Aweme
SIOUXU l s , SD
571044419

Tel: (206) 3869712

Tel: (785)233-4774
(785) 291-4918

Tel: (605) 367-8773
Fax: (605)367-7806

Bob AIderson
Recycling Route Supewisor
City of Spokane
Solid Waste Management
1225 E Marietta Avenue
Spokane, WA
99207-2787

Michael Pattavina
Ci of Springfield
Department of Public Wodcs
70 Tapley Street, Building E
w m d , MA
01104

Amie Thell
P W i Works Supewisor
City of S t Ckud
CemW Sewices BuiMmg
1200 1 5 AVCMW
~
S.E
St Cloud, MN
56304

DougE n v i m ~
City of Sioux Falls
Health ~
~

Tel: (413) 787-6075
Tel: (509) 625-7889
Fax: (509) 625-7899

Oavid Frutiger
Recycling S
s
o
u
rp
e
n
i

ter: (320) 255-7224
Fax: (320) 255-7237

Solid Waste Utility Division
3510 South Mullen Street
Tacoma, WA
98409

Steven Hamilton
Comissioner, Solid Waste
City of Toledo
Division of Solid Waste
2411 Albion Street
Tohdo, OH
43606

Elsie Deatherage
Staff Assistant
Ci of Vancouver
Solid Waste Division
PO Box 1995
V.ncouwr, WA
98668-1995

Tel: (253) 593-7709
FX (253) 591-5547

Tel: (419) 936-2510
F ~ x(41
: 9) 936-2578

Tel: (360) 696-8186
F ~ x(360)
:
696-8959

City of Tacoma

Ron Gilbertson
Public Works Superintendent
City of Willmar
Public Works Department
801 West Highway 40
Willmar, MN
56201

Tel: (320) 235-3827
Fax: (320) 235-4917
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